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INTRODUCTION

The first part of this thesis (Chapters 1 to 4) describes the determination of the primary structure

for a large number of oligosaccharide-alditols obtained from bronchial sputum of cystic fibrosis

patients or patients suffering from chronic bronchitis. The second part (Chapters 5 to 8) is devoted to

the application of two-dimensional NMR methods for structural analysis of oligosaccharides.

Mucins

Mucus is a gel which is found on most epithelial surfaces. In the body it is found in various organs

such as the internal tracts of the respiration and digestion system, where it acts as a medium for

protection, lubrication and transport1-2. The glycoproteins in these mucous secretions are called

mucins and are responsible for the viscous and gel-forming properties of mucus3. Bronchial mucus is

secreted as a gelatinous layer on the surface of the human respiratory tract and is an important

component of the mucocilliary system which continuously moves inhaled particles towards the upper

part of the respiratory tract. The glycoproteins in this material are synthesized by goblet cells of the

bronchial epithelium and mucous cells of the submucosal glands4-5. Mucins are, to a large extent,

responsible for the rheological properties of the respiratory mucus, the efficiency of the mucocilliary

clearance and the defence of the underlying mucosa.

Mucins6'7 differ structurally and chemically from serum and membrane glycoproteins and from

proteoglycans of connective tissue. Mucins are rich in carbohydrate (70-85% of dry weight), with

Gal, Fuc, GlcNAc, GalNAc and NeuAc as constituting monosaccharides. Mucins have a very large

' molecular mass (from 2 x 106 to larger than 40 x 106) and contain a central protein core to which a

large number of relatively short oligosaccharide chains are covalently linked3. In tracheobronchial

mucins there is, on average, one oligosaccharide chain for every 4-6 amino acids. In addition, ester

sulfate is often found. Characteristically, mucins lack uronic acids, which are found in proteoglycans,

< and Man, which is a principal sugar in asparagine-linked /V-glycosidic oligosaccharides of serum and

membrane glycoproteins. In mucins the linkage between protein and carbohydrate is (9-glycosidic

between serine or threonine and otGalNAc. Consequently, the protein core region has a characteristic

• amino acid composition in which serine and threonine predominate, together with proline, alanine and

\, glycine7. Proline is presumed to be necessary to achieve a conformation that will permit the very close

' packing of the carbohydrate chains. Mucins are linear random coils in which the protein core is

/• stiffened by the presence of the oligosaccharide side chains8. This rigidity is maintained by steric

£ repulsion and electrostatic interactions of the sugar-residues that are closest to the

*; carbohydrate-peptide linkage8-9 and by strong intra-molecular hydrogen bonds involving the GalNAc

,|; N-acetyl groups10. The length of the oligosaccharides and the nature of the solvent have little effect

p on the extension of the protein core.

H The carbohydrate chains are built up stepwise by transfer of one sugar at a time from sugar

If, nucleotides by the action of specific glycosyl transferases3. In this waj the sequence of the sugars in

S ' the chain is genetically determined. Mucins are negatively charged due to the presence of sialic acid at
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the terminal, non-reducing end of some of the oligosaccharide chains and due to the frequent, but not

universal presence of ester sulfate residues, also located on the carbohydrate portion of the molecule.

Cystic fibrosis and chronic bronchitis

Sputum, predominantly consisting of mucus material, is the pathological hypersecretion of mucins

occurring in different chronic bronchial diseases such as cystic fibrosis (CF) or chronic bronchitis

(CB). CF is the most common fatal disease of children and young adults of Caucasian descent and

results from a disfunction of the exocrine glands11'12. Clinical manifestations of this disease involve

obstructive lesions throughout the respiratory, alimentory and reproductive tracts, and disturbances of

mucus and electrolyte secretion. The nature of secretory abnormality in CF has not yet been

established, although for years the abnormal qualities of mucous secre Dns has been attributed to

alteration of their glycoprotein constituents11-15. Although the CF gene has -een localized to human

sputum
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Scheme 1. Basic procedure for purification of oligosaccharide-alditois from brochial sputum of CF or CB patients, a,

pronase digestion/ Sepharose-2B; b, 2-mercapto-echanol/Ecteola-celluIose; c, alkaline borohydride treatment; d, AG

50Wx8 ion-exchange; e, elation with water;/, 0.5 M HCI; g, Dowex AG 1x2; h, 0.5 M acetic acid; i, 0.5 M formic

acid;/, 25 mM H2SO4; k, Biogel P-4; n, DAX4 anion exchange; /, straight phase HPLC; m, reverse phase HPLC; *,

may be ommiited. Details of the purification procedures have been described24-25'26-27.



chromosome seven13'14, the biochemical defect that is at the basis of CF has not yet been established.

Mucins that are prepared from healthy areas of bronchial mucosa, have been shown to be of acidic,

predominantly sialylated nature, while their average carbohydrate chain length is relatively small16.

No detailed structural characterization of these chains could be achieved as yet, because of the

difficulty in obtaining sufficient amounts of normal bronchial mucin material. CF tracheobronchial

secretions as a whole are more highly sulfated and exhibit stronger acidic properties than normal
!7-18, but it is not clear whether this is a secondary effect and only due to long standing irritation of

the lung airways.

Fatty acids covalently bound by ester linkage to mucins have been reported for submandibular19

and gastric sectretions20 from CF patients. Abnormal fatty acid composition of various tissues and

blood lipid fractions from patients with CF have been demonstrated21. It is however improbable that

the alteration of fatty acid composition is due to a metabolic defect in fatty accid metabolism related to

the basic defect in CF22. Furthermore, recently it has been suggested that the lipid content of human

bronchial mucins secreted by patients suffering from chronic bronchitis or from CF are related to the

infectious character of the bronchial secretions and to be independent of CF23.

O-glycosidic carbohydrate structures from bronchial mucins
i

The oligosaccharides are obtained as alditols by alkaline borohydride reduction of purified

bronchial mucins, followed by an extensive fractionation procedure (see Scheme 1). This results in

neutral, low-charged (NeuAc containing) and high-charged (sulfate containing) oligosaccharide-

alditols that are ultimately fractionated and purified by HPLC. At this moment the HPLC fractionation

and structural analysis of the charbohydrate components has been performed for the

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of mucin with oligosaccharide sidechains attached to (he protein, showing monosaccharides

in the three domains: core region (shaded circles), backbone region (open circles) and peripheral region (filled circles).
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Figure 2. Partial structures that are currently recognized for each of the regions of mucin oligosaccharide structures.

< ^ = aGalNAc, • = 0Gal, # = /3GlcNAc, D = aFuc, E = aGal and A = aNeuAc. The position

of linkage is specified by the angle of the connecting bar as follows , H B .

low-molecular-mass neutral and monosialylated oligosaccharide alditols with average chain lengths of

about 5 sugar-residues. For the Dowex ion-exchange fractions (see Scheme 1), the average chain j

length is about six sugars for the mainly sialylated mucins, but more than 10 sugars for the mainly

sulfated mucins24. Although present in the same glycoprotein, most evidence suggests that sialic acid

and sulfate occur on different oligosaccharide units, with sialylated chains generally being shorter

than the sulfated ones24-28. However, the recent structure-determination of five sulfated

oligosaccharides obtained from CF sputum, indicates that sulfated oligosaccharides can be as short as

» disaccharides29.

]. The structural analysis is performed by a combination of sugar analysis and 500-MHz JH-NMR.

'< In this method the primary structure is deduced from a small number of signals in the •H-NMR

;' spectrum, the so-called structural-reporter-group signals30. Under favourable conditions the chemical

** shifts of these signals, together with their pattern, are sufficient to permit the deduction of the !

f oligosaccharide primary structure31. j

. ;» The carbohydrate structures attached to mucins are devided into a core, a backbone and a peripheral j

I, region (see Fig. 1). Four core-types are recognized (see Fig. 2), forming a basis for further \

I elongation of the structure. The backbone is constructed of a limited number of structural elements .

I occurring frequently in mucins3-32. In the peripheral region aFuc, aNeuAc, aGal and aGalNAc

% may be present, often comprising blood-group determinants (see Fig. 2). To reduce the potential

I



structural heterogeneity, most analyses have been performed using sputum of patients with

blood-group O. The 500-MHz 'H-NMR parameters of most of the partial structures in Figure 2 have

been described in detail, allowing recognition of these structures when they occur.

For bronchial mucin, nearly all structures according to the elements in Figure 2 seem possible. The

origin of such an oligosaccharide diversity is not known. Since oligosaccharide-alditols of normal

bronchial mucins have not been studied yet, due to insufficient material, it is not known if the

diversity is affected by bronchial diseases. Oligosaccharide analysis is usually performed on sugar

chains detached from the protein. Thus, any possible organization of the glycans along the

polypeptide core is lost. It is also possible that sugars other than GalNAc are involved in the

protein-to-carbohydrate linkage33. The extensive characterization of the bronchial mucin

charbohydrate structures will be of great help in answering the heremetitioned questions. Chapters 1

to 4 are contributions to this large enterprise.

Primary structure analysis by ID 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy only may not be sufficient

when larger structures are concerned, e.g. to determine the position of identical terminal groups, or

when structures are obtained for which no suitable reference compounds are available. The

application of two-dimensional (2D-)NMR techniques may be necessary for these oligosaccharides.

The sulfated mucin oligosaccharides have not been studied sofar by NMR. Sulfate introduction into a

carbohydrate has large shift-effects on its 'H-NMR spectrum34'35-36. For structure determination of

the sulfated oligosaccharides for which only small amount of material are available and therefore only

structural reporter-group signals are used, it is important to have a detailed understanding of

shift-effects induced by sulfate substitution. Such shift-effects are comparable to those of phosphate

substitution, although sulfate induced shift-effects are usually larger. Chapters 5 and 6 describe the

application of 2D-NMR techniques for detailed analysis of ]H- and I3C-NMR spectra of phosphate

containing compounds. Some of these methods are also applicable to sulfated-oligosaccharide mode!

compounds.

IH- and 13C-NMR spectra of oligosaccharides

'•H-NMR spectra of carbohydrates are notoriously difficult to analyse, because of the frequent

occurrence of overlapping peaks of the skeleton protons in the region between 3.5 and 4.0 ppm,

; denoted as the bulk-region. Outside this chemical shift region usually only the anomeric-, the deoxy-

;* and the methyl protons are observed. In addition, as a result of substitution to the sugar-ring, or by

•;; the specific nature of the proton (e.g. Man H-2), a limited number of signals may be shifted to a

*• position outside the bulk-region. The resolved signals outside the bulk-region constitute the structural

* ' reporter groups30'31-37.

2A The sugar-residues of the oligosaccharides that are described in this thesis, exist in a stable chair

> conformation with ring protons either in an axial or in an equatorial position. This renders the

*, * 37-coupling constants for these atoms relatively predictable, i.e. axial-axial oriented protons ~8-9 Hz

* and axial-equatorial, equatorial-axial and equatorial-equatorial protons ~0-3 Hz. The coupling

| constants for a hydroxymethyl group may differ, 1: pending on the preferred orientation(s) of this
v



group. The V-coupling constants for sugar-residues in oligosaccharides do not differ much from

those of the constituting monosaccharides. The absence of a resolved coupling across the ring-oxygen

and the absence of resolved 4 / - and 5/-couplings renders for each monosaccharide a linear

spinsystem from H-l to H-2, etc., with exception of the hydroxymethyl group protons. Furthermore,

no resolved 'H-'H ./-coupling exists across a glycosidic linkage; by consequence the spectrum of an

oligosaccharide consists of scalar independent nearly linear subspectra for each monosaccharide.

Owing to the insensitiviry of the 13C nucleus, structural analysis of oligosaccharides by 13C-NMR

only became popular after the introduction of high-field Fourier-transform spectrometers. A major

advantage of •H-decoupled 13C-NMR spectra compared to !H-NMR spectra is that most of the

signals are resolved. The bulk of the skeleton carbon resonances are located in the region between

-85 and ~65 ppm; the hydroxymethyl carbons are just to the right of this region: ~65-~60 ppm. The

signals from the anomeric-, the carbonyl- and the methyl-carbons are readily detected in the regions

~110-90, -180-170 and -25-15 ppm, respectively. Complete assignment of 13C-NMR spectra is

often obtained by comparison to modelcompounds, using substituent effects38-39-40.

Two-dimensional NMR spectroscopy

In this paragraph, a short introduction to the 2D-NMR methodology will be presented. New

methods and adaptions of standard 2D-NMR techniques are constantly being developed.The here

mentioned experiments are therefore only a selection of what has been described in literature. More

comprehensive presentations on 2D-NMR can be found in the books by Derome41 and Harris42, both

being on an introductory level, by Wuthrich43, with emphasis on the practical application to proteins

and nucleic acids, and by Bax44 and Ernst et al45, the latter with major emphasis on theoretical

background. Also, a large number of review and introductory articles have been written on the subject

of 2D-NMR46-47.

2D-NMR provides a method to enhance NMR spectral resolution and to correlate specific signals

with each other. This is obtained by introducing a second frequency dimension and thereby spreading

the signals along two separate frequency (chemical shift) axes. 2D-NMR has been developed

following the introduction of pulse-Fourier-Transform NMR. The basic schemes for ID- and

Fl.ltl
| preporolion | detection IS) Sit) •- Sluil

t

Fill,) Ft I'll
,, • S(t,,ul

Figure 3. Basic scheme for a 2D-NMR experiment, compared to its ID analog. For a 2D experiment the evolution time

is systematically incremented.



2D-NMR are depicted in Figure 3. In the ID version, the preparation period, e.g. a 90° pulse, results

in transverse magnetization, which is subsequently detected as the free-induction-decay during t.

After Fourier transformation, the single time variable (t) gives a single frequency (or chemical shift)

scale («»). For a 2D experiment an additional time tj is present (see Fig. 3) during which the

magnetization evolves according to its own chemical shift, i.e. after tj the magnetization intensity

along the x or y axis is a function of the length of the evolution period t2. By recording a series of

ID-type experiments with systematic increment of tj, a signal-modulation ov 'frequency labeling' is

obtained for all signals. Fourier transformation of the detected magnetization with respect to t2,

followed by a second Fourier transformation with respect to ti results in signals that are displaced

along the two frequency axes with their own chemical shifts, i.e. signals are at (eo^O^) = (o,,©,).

The potential of 2D-NMR resides in the possibility of magnetization transfer during the mixing

period (see Fig. 3), i.e. after the frequency labelling, magnetization of a nucleus with frequency co\

may be passed on to some other spin resonating at tOj, rendering a signal at {(O\,(Oi) = (fl);, fflj).

Generally, two different mechanisms for magnetization transfer are envisaged, one being coherent

magnetization transfer due to scalar couplings (resulting in COSY-type spectra), the other being

transfer of incoherent magnetization as a result of chemical exchange and cross-relaxation

(NOESY-type spectra).

A 2D spectrum S(G>J, GJJ), is usually presented as a contourplot with 2 frequency (chemical shift)

axes, with o>i being the vertical axis (see Fig. 5). In this figure the signals at (co-^co-J, constituting the

original ID spectrum, are found on the diagonal, while crosspeaks (cOptop in the spectrum denote

correlated chemical shifts.

COSY-type

The pulse sequence of the Correlation SpectroscopY (COSY) experiment is depicted in Figure 4a.

The first pulse, when applied to an NMR sample, generates transverse magnetization. In more general

terms one should say that, for the ensemble of molecules in the sample, the pulse induces phase

coherence between the spinstates that are responsible for the magnetization44-45. For a spin-system

with I = 1/2, observable transverse magnetization corresponds to two states with one spin differing

in polarization: a transition of spinsstates a e ^ . I n the pulse sequence of the COSY experiment the

second pulse constitutes the mixing period. As a result of this pulse, the coherence belonging to a

transition is redistributed among all transitions that are part of the spin-system44. The transfer may be

between transitions belonging to one multiplet, or between transitions belonging to multiplets of two

coupled spins i and j . In a COSY experiment, the latter type of transfer results in a multiplet crosspeak.

at (co-^CDj). The signals in the multiplet crosspeak between two protons are in anti-phase across the

active coupling. The latter is the coupling between the protons that give rise to the cross-peak; passive

couplings in a cross-peak are couplings to other protons48-49. This renders multiplet cross-peaks

wherein the sign of the individual the multiplet components reverses across the active coupling, an

immediate consequence being that small couplings may result in low intensity or cancelled

cross-peaks. The magnetization transfer is dependent on the rotation angle of the mixing pulse. If the
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rotation angle is 0° no transfer occurs: in a 2D spectrum only multiplets are obtained that coincide

with the diagonal a^ = c^. If the pulse is between 0° and 90°, the dominant signals are from directly

connected transitions, enhancing the multiplet resolution, especially for diagonal signals44. For a

180° pulse, the spectrum resembles that of 0°, but the chemical shift evolution in ti is reversed with

respect to t2, and the multiplets are centered on the diagonal co^ =-a>2 and n° crosspeaks are

observed.

In an early modification of the basic COSY experiment, called Spin Echo Correlation

SpectroscopY50-51 (SECSY), the mixing pulse is at tj/2, whereby the chemical shift evolution during

t] is refocussed (see Fig. 4b). In the resulting 2D spectrum, the original ID spectrum is then found at

fOj = 0, while cross-peaks at (tu^c^) denote a coupling between protons at o^ and 6% + 2o){. For

SECSY the C0y speclral width is determined by the largest chemical shift difference between coupled

pairs of nuclei. For carbohydrates the differences in chemical shifis of ring protons are always less

than 2 ppm, which may be a small fraction of the total spectral width52. SECSY can therefore give a

substantial saving in data-set size, processing time and acquisition time. Since modern spectrometers
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Figure 4. Basic pulse scheme for lU-lU 2D-NMR experiments. COSY (a), SECSY (b), 2D-J resolved (c), COSY with

ml-decoupling (d), COSY with multiple-quantum (e.g. double, triple) filter (e), single step RECSY (f), TOCSY or

HOHAHA (g), NOESY (h) and CAMELSPIN or ROESY (i).
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have sufficient data storage capabilities and the analysis of a SECSY spectrum is somewhat more

difficult than of a COSY spectrum, SECSY is not being used often anymore. The SECSY experiment

with the mixing pulse set to 180° is equivalent to the 'H-'H 2D-J resolved experiment53 (see Fig.

4c). No crosspeaks between coupled nuclei are obtained; the only modulation during tj is by the

multiplet /-couplings. After tilting the spectrum over 45°, a 2D-spectrum is obtained with a

'H-decoupIed spectrum along the fflj axis and/-couplings along ct)v The technique can provide

multiplet patterns in strongly overlapping spectral regions. Its application however, is often hampered

by the occurrence of distorted lineshapes and extra peaks, both resulting from strong coupling54-55.

The alternate experiment for the 2D-7 resolved experiment may be mentioned here, namely the

«i-decoupled COSY experiment. In the pulse-sequence for this experiment the time between the

preparation pulse and the mixing pulse is kept constant. Frequency labelling is obtained by shifting

the position of a 180° pulse between the preparation and the mixing pulse (see Fig. 4d). The 180°

pulse removes modulation due to /-couplings without interfering with modulation due to chemical

shifts. In the resulting 2D-NMR spectrum, the absence of/-couplings along (ox provides substantial

resolution enhancement with respect to the normal COSY spectrum.

By suitable excitation, e.g. the sequence 90° - T - 180° - T - 90°, with r ~ / / 2 , multiple

quantum coherence may be generated44. This is coherence involving the simultaneous transition of

two or more coupled spins: oca <-> /J/J or aaa <-* /J/J/3. Such coherence is not directly observable.

In 2D double quantum spectroscopy, the evolution of the double quantum coherence between spins i

and j during tj, according to (co, + fi)j), is made observable by a 90° pulse after tj, generating back

observable single quantum coherence. For two coupled spins i and j , crosspeaks are then observed in

the 2D spectrum at (ft^,^) = (ft)j + (D^a^) and ( ^ + coy(ty. The absence of diagonal peaks in these

spectra is a major advantage, but without advance information about the size of the /-couplings

involved, the choice of T may result in unpredictable cross-peak intensities. On the other hand,

spectra with different values of rmay be combined, with simplification of individual spectra.

The phenomenon of multiple quantum coherence has been exploited to select from a COSY

spectrum only those cross-peaks that are involved in a specific coherence, i.e. double, triple, etc

quantum transitions. The two-pulse sequence of a basic COSY experiment generates, in addition to

observable single quantum coherence, also zero- and multiple-quantum coherences., which are made

observable by an additional 90° pulse (see Fig. 4e). A specific coherence, i.e. double, triple, etc, can

be selected (filtered) by properly cycling the phase of the last pulse and of the data acquisition45'56.

An important feature of these experiments is that both crosspeak and diagonal peaks are in antiphase.

This should be compared with the basic COSY spectrum, wherein the diagonal peaks are dispersive

with respect to the cross-peaks, which severely reduces the resolution near the diagonal44. In practice

therefore, most COSY spectra are recorded with a double quantum filter (dqf), for optimal resolution.

An additional advantage of dqf-COS Y spectra is that only those signals are retained that are part of a

double-quantum transition, thereby suppressing singlet signals from e.g. solvent and intense methyl

peaks.

A prominent place among the homonuclear 2D experiments is taken by RElayed Coherence

SpectroscopY (RECSY) and experiments derived thereoff, such as TOCSY and HOHAHA (see



below). In the simplest RECSY experiment57 (see Fig. 4f). the 90° mix pulse is replaced by the

sequence 90° - x - 180° - r - 90°, whereby magnetization, initially transferred from spin i to spin j

may be further transferred from j to a spin k that is coupled to j , but not to i. The transfer for each step

depends on the value of the ./-coupling between the two consecutive protons, with optimal transfer

for r = 1/2J. In the 2D spectrum, this transfer renders a cross-peak at (fi^fi^). Double and triple

RECSY exploit additional x - 180° - x - 90° sequences to determine double and triple remote

ijhemical shift correlations. Limitations of the RECSY technique are the decay of the magnetization

before acquisition, the need for optimization of mixing times for an unknown sample, and the

extensive phase-cycling that is needed to eliminate artifacts58. In these single and multistep transfer

experiments, the transfer involves antiphase magnetization, which produces crosspeaks that are in

antiphase across the active coupling; this reduces the crosspeak intensity when the active coupling is

only partially resolved.

The problem of anti-phase crosspeaks is overcome in TOtal Correlation SpectrocopY59'60

(TOCS Y) and HOmonuclear HArtmann HAhn spectroscopy61-62 (HOHAHA), where the coherence

transfer is obtained by isotropic mixing of the spinfunctions that are part of a spin system63. Various

methods have been described to achieve the isotropic mixing, all using sequences that lock the

magnetization along an axis perpendicular to the principal magnetic field61. In the TOCSY experiment

the isotropic mixing is obtained by a string of 180° pulses with a total duration Tm (see Fig. 4g). The

refocussing 180° pulses eliminate chemical shift differences between nuclei, however without

removing the mutual spin couplings45'60. This manipulation simulates strong coupling between all

spins in a spin system. Strong coupling results in mixing of the spin states and migration of the

coherences through the entire spin system. The mixing is isotropic and all components that are part of

a spin system are transferred, including in-phase coherences and longitudinal polarization. The most

important feature of this experiment is the effective transfer of net magnetization during the mixing

period, resulting in in-phase cross-peaks and concomitant sensitivity enhancement compared to

relayed COSY experiments. Even if the scalar coupling is significantly smaller than the line-width,

cross-peaks are readily detected. The rate of magnetization transfer across a coupling is however still

dependent on the magnitude of the scalar coupling. Increasing the number of steps in the RECSY

experiment, or increasing xm in the TOCSY experiment, provides methods for stepwise assigning a

complete scalar coupled network, starting from a single assigned resonance (spin chromatography59).

In this respect the multistep RECSY experiment can be better tuned for the number of transfer steps

"'. and consequently the specific identification of the relayed signals. The HOHAHA pulse-sequence is

an immediate extension of the TOCSY experiment, with the delayes between the 180° pulses

| removed. Various schemes with composite 180° pulses and alternating phases have been devised to

| achieve a better spinlock performance61-62.

| NOESY

I When a spin i is perturbed by selective irradiation or inversion, and another spin j is dipolarly

| coupled to this spin i, the intensity of j may change by cross-relaxation between i and j . This is the

10



nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE)64. NOE's may be measured in a ID- or a 2D version. The 2D-NOE

experiment65-66-67 (NOESY, see Fig. 4h) resembles the scheme used in ID spectroscopy to obtain

transient Overhauser effects, i.e. a selective spin inversion, followed by a mixing time (fm) and

subsequent detection of the resulting longitudinal magnetization of all spins. In both experiments, the

NOE is the result of exchange of longitudinal magnetization during xm and in a NOESY spectrum the

effect between spins i and j is observed as a crosspeak at (a\,ety. Nuclear cross-relaxation in liquids

is caused by mutual spin flips in pairs of dipolar-coupled spins, which are induced by motional

processes. Cross-relaxation in liquids depends on the product of spectrometer frequency (<o^) and the

molecular rotational correlation time (TC), and on the (l/r^)6, with ry being the distance between spins

i and j . For intermediate sized molecules where C0QTC is near unity, the NOE is near zero. NOE's may

still be measured however, in the rotating frame, while the magnetization is locked in a field

perpendicular to the principal magnetic field68 (see chapter 8). For this experiment, denoted as

CAMELSPIN68 or ROESY69, the effective field strength during the spin-locking is of the order of

the pulse field strength, which is much smaller than the spectrometer field strength. By consequence,

the cross-relaxation rate is always positive68, independent of the value of rc. A major drawback of

ROESY is the presence of possible HOHAHA effects69.

13C-NMR

A drawback for most 13C-NMR experiments is the low sensitivity of this nucleus, so NMR

experiments with 1 3C, especially 2D-NMR, assume high amounts of material. An important

2D-NMR technique involving 13C is the ^ - " C - C O S Y experiment70-71-72, wherein ! H chemical

shift modulation is transferred to 13C through the ^Q-H coupling. '^C-NMR spectra of carbohydrates

are relatively easily assigned, because they obey rather strict shift rules and are less sensitive to

conformational factors than 'H spectra38-39-40. This makes the 'H-13C-COSY experiment very

rewarding for assignment of 'H spectra. In the original iH-^C-COSY experiment the 13C

magnetization is detected during the acquisition, which provides 13C-NMR chemical shifts along a>,

and !H-NMR shifts along the <Wj axis. An improvement of the sensitivity and the resolution is

obtained by 'H-13C COSY wherein !H / couplings are removed73'74-75.

A recent development in 2D-NMR is reverse COSY76-77, i.e 'H detected heteronuclear COSY,

applicable to 13C and other low-sensitivity nuclei. For the 13C nucleus, several types of the

experiment have been described78, usually differing in the method that is used to suppress the

unwanted signals of protons that are coupled to I2C atoms.

The identification of I3C-13C connectivities is obtained by the double-quantum spectroscopy

technique known by the acronym INADEQUATE79-80. Since the coherence transfer in this

experiment involves the occurrence of two low abundance (~1%) nuclei, the technique is very

insensitive and assumes high quantities of material.

11



Application of2D-NMR to oligosaccharides

There may be various reasons for the application of 2D-NMR to oligosaccharides. For structural

analysis of mixtures of oligosaccharides, where analysis of structural reporter group signals is

sufficient, 2D-NMR may identify the signals that belong to the respective components81. When the

normal structural reporters do not suffice, the position of the glycosidic linkages may be determined

by completely recording all shift-effects of the oligosaccharide components relative to the constituting

monosaccharides. This may be regarded as an extension of the method of the 'structural reporter

groups'. 2D-NMR may provide the complete assignments for the sugar residue subspectra, thereby

identifying the monosaccharide residue composition and anomeric configuration, on account of the

coupling constants and chemical shifts52. A complete or partial assignment of the proton spectrum

will also be necessary for the analysis of NOE effects82. 2D-NMR methods have also been used to

measure and identify the long-range ./-coupling across the glycosidic linkage83.

By :H-'H COSY or SECSY it should in principle be possible to trace the complete scalar coupling

network in each monosaccharide ring. The structural-reporter-group signals are obvious starters for

the analysis of 2D-NMR spectra. A practical difficulty with this approach is the overlap of

cross-peaks in the bulk region of the spectrum. The SECSY experiment has often been applied to

oligosaccharides52'84'85, initially to peracetylated compounds. Owing to the strong downfield shifts

induced by acetyl substituents, the problem of signal overlap in ]H-NMR spectra for peracetylated
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oligosaccharides is considerably diminished86-87-88. The shift induced by an acetyl substituent is

larger than induced by a monosaccharide substituent. Comparison of the chemical shifts of

peracetylated oligosaccharides with those of the respective acetylated monosaccharides may therefore

indicate the carbohydrate linkage positions86-89-90. For underivatized compounds, a maximal

resolution is mandatory. The first applications of COSY to carbohydrates employed phase modulation

in combination with absolute value presentation. The resulting spectra however do not have enough

resolution for complete assignment of the bulk-signals81-91-92; the resolution enhancement that is

obtained by a reduced read pulse82-93 is still not sufficient. Under favourable conditions however,

pure absorption dqf-COSY may render a complete 2H-NMR assignment for oligosaccharides, even

without the need of reference compounds94'95. For strongly overlapping signals, such as Gal H-5,

H-6 and H-6' and GlcNAc H-2, H-3 and H-4, a combination of 2D techniques is needed to assign

them96. The combination with 2D-J resolved spectroscopy does not suffice in this respect, since this

technique suffers heavily from strong-coupling effects. A simplification of the COSY spectrum of an

oligosaccharide is obtained by the insertion of a triple quantum filter, since this purges the spectrum

of all cross-peaks, except those corresponding to correlations between H-5, H-6 and H-61. This

method is especially important for 6-branching points in oligosaccharides97. The /-couplings that are

obtained from cross-sections in such 2D-spectra may still be difficult to measure, due to overlap of

signals from different residues and the presence of strongly coupled protons, which frequently occurs

for unsubstituted hydroxymethyl groups.

The linear spin-system of individual monosaccharides, with often only the anomeric signals being

resolved in the ID spectrum, renders the relayed coherence transfer experiments such as RECSY and

HOHAHA highly useful for spectral analysis of oligosaccharides (see Fig. 5). RECSY has been

used many times97, often with more than one step98, allowing for oligosaccharides the assignment of

successive protons of the individual monosaccharides, starting from the anomeric signal99. The

information obtained by RECSY is equally well obtained by HOHAHA spectroscopy. HOHAHA

spectroscopy can provide subspectra, that are suited for sequence determination of oligosaccharides

by pattern recognition96-99, possibly in combination with simulation of the cross-sections with values

derived from monosaccharide spectral data.

The NOE has been used for oligosaccharide primary structure analysis as well as for

conformational analysis. With respect to the former, the NOE from the anomeric proton to the proton

at the substituted position of the residue across the glycosidic linkage has been commonly used for the

determination of linkage positions in oligosaccharides. The orientation of one residue relative to the

other may however not always render the NOE on this 'aglyconic proton' the largest100. Since the

dimensions of carbohydrates result in relatively predictable intra-residue NOE's, these NOE's have

been used for assigning ]H-NMR spectra of oligosaccharides101. In the absence of resolved

couplings (e.g. / 1 2 for Man), this type of experiment is a good alternative for coherence transfer

experiments102. For conformation analysis of oligosaccharides in solution, steady-state NOE's,

measured in ID-experiments, have been used regularly103-104. Recently, the effects have been

measured using NOESY experiments 97,105,106,107_
XH-13C COSY is well applicable to carbohydrates because of the non-varying iH-^C geminal
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coupling constant for these compounds. By *H-13C COSY either the 'H assignments may be

obtained from previously identified 13C resonances108, or vice versa 13C assignments from lU

resonances109-110. A variation to the 'H-13C COSY experiment, with emphasis on correlations

through long-range JH-13C couplings has been used in carbohydrates for determination of linkage

sites111-112.

The potency of the ]H detected 13C-XH COSY experiment has recently been demonstrated by the

succesful application to a minimal amount of carbohydrate material113-114 (3.5 mg of

sialyla(2—»3)lactose). In another recent application of this COSY experiment the location of acyl

groups in a polysaccharide could be determined115.

The application of 2D-NMR techniques is demonstrated in chapters 5 to 8 of this thesis. Chapter 5

describes the complete lH and 13C assignment is of two phosphate-containing oligosaccharides; in

chapter 6 2D-NMR methods are applied to determine the structure of phosphate-containing

oligosaccharides. Chapters 7 and 8 are concerned with conformation analysis of oligosaccharides in

solution, either by NOES Y (chapter 7) or by ROESY (chapter 8).
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CHAPTER 1

Structure of sialyl-oligosaccharides
isolated from bronchial mucus glycoproteins of patients (blood group O)
suffering from cystic fibrosis
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and Philippe ROUSSEL -
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The carbohydrate chains of the bronchial-mucus glycoproteins of six cystic fibrosis patients with blood group
0 were released by alkaline borohydride treatment. Low-molecular-mass, monosialyl oligosaccharidc-aldilols
were isolated by anion-exchange chromatography and fractionated by high-performance liquid chromatography.
Structural characterization was performed by 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy in combination with quantitative
sugar analysis. The established structures range in size from tetra- up to heptasaccharides. They are all sialyl
analogs of neutral oligosaccharides that were characterized previously [Lamblin G., Boersma A., Lhermitte M..
Roussel P., Mutsaers J. H. G. M., Van Halbeek H. & Vliegenthart J. F. G. (1984) Em. J. Bioehem. 143, 227-
236). The NeuAc residue was found to occur either in oc(2-»3)-Iinkage io Gal, or in <x(2-»6)-!inkage to GalNAc-
01 or Gal.

Human bronchial mucus is secreted as a gelatinous layer
on the surface of the tracheobronchial airway epithelium and
is continuously moved towards the pharynx where it is
swallowed. It acts as a medium for protection and lubrication
of the mucosa and for transport of inhaled particles such
as dust, pollen, viruses and bacteria to clear the bronchial
epithelium.

Bronchial mucins, as most mucins [1], contain abcut 70%
carbohydrate which is O-glyosidically linked to the peptide
backbone as neutral and acidic oligosacchariue chains. The
acid functions stem from the presence of sialic and/or sulfate
residues [2],

Any change in the structure of these oligosaccharides may
modify the Theological properties of the bronchial mucus and
lead to a non-efficient mucociliary clearance and to destruc-
tion phenomena found in cystic fibrosis or other bronchial
diseases where hype."secretion of mucus is a pre-eminent
feature of the pathological process. Increased adherence of
inhaled particles may be a concomitant phenomenon.

Since it is difficult to obtain the amount of normal human
bronchial secretion required for detailed carbohydrate
structural ana'^iis [3], we have taken mucins secreted by
patients suffering from cystic fibrosis (CF) for our structural
studies, in the future, the results of the structural characteriza-
tion of their carbohydrates will be compared to mucins
secreted by patients with other chronic bronchial hypersecre-
tion diseases.

Previously, we have isolated and characterized several low-
molecular-weight oligosaccharides that were obtained from
the carbohydrate material released from the mucins occurring
in the sputum of six CF patients with blood group O [4 — 6],
The structures of 20 neutral and 5 sialyl-oligosaccharides were
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Abbreviations. Fuc, L-fucose; GalNAc, N-acetyl-D-galactos-
amine; GalNAc-ol, W-acelyl-D-galactosaminitol; NeuAc, /V-acetyl-
ueuraminic acid; CF, cystic fibrosis.

determined by 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy in conjunc-
tion with sugar composition analysis. The present paper deals
with the determination of the structure of another 13 sialyl-
oligosaccharides isolated from the same pool of CF bronchial

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation and purification
of human bronchial sialyl-oligosaccharides

Mucin glycoproteins were isolated from the sputum of six
patients (blood group O) suffering from cystic fibrosis as
described [2]. Briefly, gelatinous bronchial mucus from the
sputum was solubilized by the action of 2-mercaptoethanol
(1 %, by vol.) and fractionated on an Ecteola-cellulose column
with stepwise elution by 0.1 M NaCl, by 0.1 M NaCl with
0.01 M HC1 and by 0.7 M NaCl with 0.01 M HCI [2]. Some
/V-acetylneuraminic acid residues are lost at room temperature
during elution with solutions containing 0.01 M HC)- in our
experimental conditions, the loss does not exceed 5% of the N-
acetylneuraminic acid content. Subsequently, the most acidic
fraction (62%) was purified by gel filtration on a Sepharose
4B column.

Alkaline borohydride treatment of these acidic glycopro-
teins with 0.05 M NaOH in the presence of 2 M NaBH4
[7] afforded a mixture of glycopeptides and oligosaccharide-
alditols. These were fractionated by ion-exchange chromatog-
raphy on Dowex AG1X2 according to their acidity and by gel
filtration on Bio-Gel P4 according to their molecular size.
Again, some sialic acid residues may be lost during elution
with 0.5 M formic acid: if the eluate is kept less than 3 h at
room temperature before being neutralized, the loss does not
exceed 3% of the N-acetylneuraminic acid content. Four pools
of oligosaccharide-alditols were obtained, one of which
(namely He) contains low-molecular-mass sialyl-oligosac-
charide-alditols [8, 9].
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Fraction He (30 ing) was then fractionated on a DAX4
column, cluted with 0.5 M ammonium borate buffer pH 8.0.
as described before [6]. Two main (a, b) and three minor
(c-e) fractions were obtained (Fig. !)• Fractions a —d were
subl'raclionaled by HPLC using a Varian Model 5000 liquid
ehroniatograph. The apparatus was equipped with a Lichro-
sorb-NHi column (4 x 250 mm, particle size 5 um; Merck);
clution was by a linear gradient of 80/20 to 50/50 (v/v)
iicctonitrilc. water containing 2.5 mM ammonium bicarbo-
nate, during 70 min. at room temperature at a How rate of
I in! min as described [10]. Elution profiles obtained for each
fraction (a — d) are shown in Figs 2 — 5).

To improve the purity of some oligosaccharides which
were not well separated from adjacent peaks, an additional
H PLC step was carried out on the same column of Liehrosorb-
NH, eluted by a gradient of 65/35 to 50/50 acetonitrile/water
containing 2.5 mM ammonium bicarbonate, during 60 min.
at room temperature at a How rate of 1 ml/min. In some cases
the gradient was stopped 5 min before the elution of the peak
lo allow a better separation of the minor contaminating peaks
(data not shown).

Analytical methods

For quantitative sugar analysis, the sialyl-oligosaccharide-
aldilols were methanolyEed by 1.5 M methanolic HC1 for 24 h
at 85 C. .V-reacetylated with acetic anhydride/pyridine (1:1.
v v). O-deacctylated with 0.5 M methanolic ammonia for 1 h
at 65 C and finally trimethylsilylated with Sylon HTP
(Supelco. Bellafonte. PA), in the presence of mro-inositol as
internal standard. The trimethylsilylated methyl glycosides
were analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography (GLC). using a
Hewlett-Packard 5840 gas ehromatograph equipped with
dual-flame ionisalion detectors and a glass column
(ISO x 0.3 cm) containing 3% OV17 on Chromosorb, 8 0 -
100 mesh (Supclco. Bcllafonte, PA). The oven temperature
was programmed from 120 C up to 250 C. at a rate of 8 ,
min |f>|.

Prior to 'H-NMR spectroscopic analysis, the underiva-
tized sialyl-oligosaccharide-alditols were repeatedly treated
with DjO at pD 7 and room temperature. After each exchange
treatment, the material was lyophilized. Finally, each sample
was redissolved in 0.4 ml D,0 (99.96 atom % D, Aldrich.
Milwaukee. Wl). 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy was
performed on a Bruker WM-500 spectrometer (SON hf-NMR
facility. Department of Biophysical Chemistry. Nijmegen Uni-
versity. The Netherlands), operating under control of an
Aspect-2000 computer. The probe temperature was kept at
27 C. Further experimental details have been described [4,
II. 12]. Resolution enhancement of the spectra was achieved
by Lorentzian-to-Gaussian transformation, followed by
zcrofilling from 8 K or 16 K to 32 K addresses and complex
Fourier transformation. Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm
downfield from internal sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapenlane-1-
.sulfonate. but were actually measured by reference to internal
acetone (i5 2.225 in D,O at 27 C). with an accuracy of
0.002 ppm.

RESULTS

Preparation und fractionation
of sialyl-oligosaccharides-alditols front CF sputum

As part of an extensive fractionation of oligosaccharides-
alditols isolated from reduced fibrillar mucus of six CF

VOLUME (ml)

I-'ig. 1. Htuiion profile of the fructianaiion of CFbronchia/ nwcirt xitilyl-
oligositccharule-tlliliftik (pool lie) on it DAX4 union-exchange column
130x0.9 em) cluieil nith 0.5 M ammonium borale buffer pll H.O.
Fractions (2 ml) were collected and analyzed for hesose (absorhancc
a( 520 nm) as described before [22]

fig. 2. Klution profile of the HPiJC sepii'viion of DAX4 fraction a
ohtaini'dfrom C F shtlyl-oligosaccharidc-akiilols flic) on a Lichrosorb-
NH2 column f6f

patients wiih blood group O activity, a pool (denoted lie)
comprising low-molecular-mass (mono)sialyl-oligosacchari-
des was obtained [8.9]. Fractionation ofllc on a DAX4 anion
exchange column gave rise to two major (a and b) and three
minor (c. d and e) fractions (Fig. 1). Fraction e has not been
studied further since it contained hardly any carbohydrate
material. The other fractions, obtained in ratios 25:45:20:10
(w/w). were then subfractionated by HPLC. The yields of the
various subfractions are listed in Table 1. The HPLC elution
profiles are depicted in Figs 2 — 5. Identification of fraction a
(structure a-1 —a-4 and a-6. see Scheme 1) has been reported
[6].

Structure determination
of the .vialyl-oligosucchuride-alditols
present in DA X4 fractions b. c andd

Sugar analysis of the fractions obtained by HPLC in-
dicated that samples b-1. b-12, b-13, c-1, c-2. c-8. c-10, d-1.
d-2, d-5 and d-6 did not contain GalNAc-ol in detectable
amount. They were not studied further. The sugar analysis of
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1-ig. 3. Elution profile of the HPLC separation of D A X4 fraction h
obttimed from CF bronchial sialyl-oIigosacifutriUe-a/difofs {lie) on a
I.iehrosorh-NH2 column. Details arc given in Experimental Pro-
cedures. Arrows indicate those fractions of which structural
characterization of constituent oligosacchu rides was successfully
completed

1-ig. 5. Klulion profile of the HPLC separation of DAX4 fraction d
ohtu'med from CFhroiwhiat siiilyl-olif>osiiirhoritles. Details as in Fig. 3

saccharide-aldito! molecule occurs, the fractions obtained
comprise monosialyl telra- up to heptasaccharides. They
were then subjected to 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopic
analysis.

The 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra of the investigated
fractions indicated the presence of carbohydrate material.
From the spectra of the fractions b-9, b-10 and b-11 no pri-
mary structural assignments of constituting oligosaccharide-
alditols could be deduced. This was due to the low amount of
carbohydrate material available, to the interference of signals
in the spectrum stemming from non-carbohydrate contami-
nants and/or to the apparent heterogeneity of carbohydrate
structures present.

The structures of the oligosaccharide-aldilols that could
be deduced from the 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra of the re-
spective fractions, together with those of some reference
compounds, are summarized in Schemes 2, 3 and 4. The
oligosaccharide-alditol structures in these schemes are
arranged according to a common structural element and the
discussion of the 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra will be done
likewise. The chemical shifts of the structural-reporter-groups
for these compounds are compiled in Tables 2—4. The molar
carbohydrate composition of the fractions that were
successfully analyzed by 'H-NMR has been summarized in
Tablet.

t;ig. 4. ElulioH profile of the HPLC separation of DAX4 fraction c
obtained from ('/•bronchial sialyl-atigosaccharides. Details as in Fig. 3

the remaining fractions (Table I) indicates the presence of
GalNAc-ol. GlcNAc, Gal and (except forc-3) NeuAc. Besides
these, about 50% of these fractions contain Fuc. Based on
the assumption that one residue of GalNAc-ol per oligo-

Struclitn'.s with the element

The structures of this group (see Scheme 2) are recognized
from the 'H-NMR spectra by the chemical shift values of
H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol, at about 6 4.39 and 6 4.26-
4.2S, respectively [4,5). Further characteristics of the common
element are the chemical shift values of the NAc signal of
GalNAc-ol ate) 2.064-2.067. of H-l of GlcNAc"at (5 4.54-
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Table I. Sttihn lumposiihw til' brtmchial sUilyl-aligosatThtiriik'-tililital fractioni separated by HP IX'
I'he molar carbohydrate composition of Ihe oligosaccharide-aldilols was calculated on the basis of one residue of OalN Ac-ol per molculc

Ohg<»s;iecharide-a]difol
flaclion

Molar ratio of monosaccharides

V\x Gal GlcNAc OalNAc-ol NeuAc

Yield

b-2
h-3
h-4
h-5
b-6
b-7
b-X
v-3

c-7.1
c-9
d-3
d-4

0.6

0.9

0.1

0.1
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8

I.I
0.9
1.9
2.5
1.5
2.4
2.6
1.2
0.9
l.S
1.6
2.5
1.9
1.1
1.9

1.1
1.4
I.I
1.2
0.9
1.8
1.5
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.9
1.4
1.5
0.9
0.9

0.9 148
1 0.7 256

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
0.
1.

430
124
940

) 300
1320

» 62
62

0.8 168
0.6 85
1.0 70
1
0.'
i.:

69
53
59

4.56. and of the NAc signal of GlcNAc6 at & 2.055-2.065
(see Table 2). The chemical shift values of the other structural-
reporter groups in the common element experience a major
influence of extension of this element and are indicative of the
nature of the extensions.

Structures c-3 andb-4jc-5. The ' H-NMR spectrum of frac-
tion c-3 is identical to that observed earlier for fraction 7 in
the series of neutral oligosaccharides resulting from the paper-
chromatographic working-up procedure of pool Ic from cystic
fibrosis sputum [4]. The structure of the oligosaccharide-
alditol in fraction c-3 is thereby determined as Gal/?(1->3)-
iGal/S(l-4)GlcNAc/;(1-.6)]GalNAc-oI. This oligosaccha-
ride may have arisen by the loss of jV-acetylneuraminic acid
from a sialylated oligosaccharide during the elution from the
AG1X2 column with 0.5 M formic acid. The spectra and the
sugar composition of the fractions b-4 and c-5 are identical.
The same ' H-NMR spectral features were reported previously
for an acidic oligosaccharide unit derived from cow colostrum
K-casein [13], the structure of which was then determined to
be NeuAca(2 - . 3)Gal/?(l -»3)[Gal/?{l -»4)GlcNAc0(l -> 6)]-
GalNAc-ol. A detailed description of the deduction of the
primary structures of these oligosaccharide-alditols from the
'H-NMR spectra has been given [4, 13]. It should be noted
thai compound b-4/c-5 is an analog of c-3, being sialylated
on Gal'.

Structure b-5/c-6.1. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction
b-5 and that of the main component in fraction c-6 were
identical (Fig. 6). The spectrum of fraction b-5 together with
its carboyhdrate composition are indicative of a penta-
saccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcNAc, NeuAc and Gal-
NAc-ol in a molar ratio of 2:1:1:1. From the chemical shift
values of H-2 (<5 4.392) and H-5 (<5 4.282) of GalNAc-ol, the
core structure is established as Gal/J(l->3)[GIcNAc/?(l->6)]-
GalNAc-ol [4]. NeuAc is present in terminal position, a(2->3)
linked to an /V-acetyllactosamine unit, as is evident from the
values for its H-3eq («5 2.755) and U-3ax (S 1.799). This
identifies the structure as Gal0(l->3)[NeuAca(2->3)Gaty?-
(1 ->4)GlcNAc/S(l -»6)]GalNAc-ol. This structure can, anal-
ogous to b-4/c-5, be regarded as an a(2-»3)sialyl extension of
compound c-3, where the extension is now in the 6 branch.
The effects of this NeuAc attachment to the /V-acetyl-

lactosamine unit are easily recognized: for H-l of GlcNAc6,
AS = -0.006, for H-l of Gal4, AS = +0.079 and for the
NAc of GlcNAc", AS = -0.003 ppm (see Table 2). The
primary structure of the minor component in fraction c-6
could not be deduced from the 'H-NMR spectrum, due to
the low amount of material.

Structure d-4. Sugar analysis of fraction d-4 (Table 1) in-
dicated the presence of a hexasaccharide-alditol consisting of
Gal, GlcNAc, Fuc, NeuAc and GalNAc-ol (2:1:1:1:1). The
'H-NMR spectrum of this fraction indicated the presence of
only small amounts of sugar. However, the presence of a
hexasaccharide-alditol could be confirmed on the basis of
some characteristic sigals in the spectrum. The chemical shift
values of H-l (<5 5.308) and CH3 (S 1.227) of Fuc are strong
indications for the structural element Fuca(l ->2)Gal/?(1 ->4)-
GlcNAc/J(l->6) [5], The values for the anomeric protons of
Gal4 (<5 4.536) and of GlcNAc (<5 4.536) are in accordance
with this structural element. The presence of NeuAc in a(2-»3)
linkage to Gal3 is evidenced by the values for its H-lax (S
1.800) and H-3?<? (S 2.772) [13]. Combination of these data
leads to the conclusion, that the structure of the oligosaccha-
ride-alditol present in fraction d-4 is NeuAca(2 -> 3)Gal/J-
(1 -> 3)[Fura(1 -»2)Ga!/?(l ->4)GlcNAc/?(! -* 6)]GaJNAc-ol.
The chemical shift values of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol of S
4.387 and r5 4.271, respectively, support this structure. In fact
d-4 is the or(l ->2)fucosylated analog of compound b-4/c-S and
the corresponding shift effects on the 1-6 branch can be
observed [5]: for H-l of GlcNAc, AS = -0.022 and for H-1
of Gal4, AS = + 0.069 (see Table 2).

Structure b-8.1. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction b-8
(Fig. 7), together with its sugar composition (see Table 1),
indicate the main component in this fraction to be a hexa-
saccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcNAc, Fuc, NeuAc and
GalNAc-ol in a ratio of 2:1:1:1:1. The core of the main
oligosaccharide-alditol consists of Gal/?(1 ->3)[GlcNAc/f-
(l-»6)]GalNAc-ol as was deduced from the chemical shift
values of H-2 (<5 4.385) and H-5 (S 4.257) of GalNAc-ol. The
core Gal is not terminal, since the concomitant chemical shift,
i.e. S 4.463 ppm, is not observed [4, 5]. A doublet in the
anomeric region at 6 4.529 ppm can be assigned to Gal3 being
NeuAca(2->3)-substituted. The 'H-NMR parameter of this
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Table 2. l // chemical shifts of structural-reporter groups of constituent monosaccharides for oligosaccharide-aldito/s present in HPLC fractions
^i-b-S, c-t-c-V, d-3 and d-4 possessing the GalfHl^3)fGaifl(!-*4}GlcNAc(l( l->6)}GiitNAc-al care or the UalfH l-*4}GtcNAvfi( l-*3t-
(iulji!} -»i iijalNAc-oS core, all being derived from bronchial mucus glyeoproteins of patients with cystic fibrosh, together with compound 4ui
from (41
A superscript itt the name of a sugar residue indicates to which posilion of the adjacent monosaccharide it is glycosidreally linked. Chemical
shifts are given relative to internal sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulfonule (using internal acetone at li = 2.225) in DiO a! 27 C.
acquired at 500 MHz. For complete structures of the compounds, see scheme 2. In the table heading the structures arc represented by (he
short-hand symbolic notation defined previously [4, 14]; O = GalNAc-ol; K- = Gat; • - = GlcNAc; fT- = Fuc; A = NcuAc3 and >. * =
NeuAc'\ The type of linkage in • - • is (1 -+4) unless otherwise indicated, n. d. indicates values could not be determined merely by inspection
of the spectrum

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in

c-3 b-4/c-5 b-5/c-6.1 d-4 b-8.1

ppm

GalNAc-ol

Gal,

GlcNAc6

Gal4

GlcNAc.,

Fuc-

Fuc'

NeuAc3

NeuAc"

H-2
H-3
H-4
H-5
NAc

H-l
H-3
H-4

H-l
H-6
NAc

H-l
H-3

H-l
H-6
NAc

H-l
H-5
CHa

H-l
H-5
CH3

H-3a.v
H-3eq
NAc

H-3a.v
H-3e«
NAc

4.393
4.060
3.460
4.283
2.067

4.463
3.6-3.7
3.901

4.557
3.998
2.064

4.469
3.6-3.7

_
-

4.389
4.069
3.435
4.271
2.065

4.532
4.114
3.922

4.558
3.993
2.065

4.467
3.6-3.7

—
—

4.392
4.059
3.463
4.282
2.065

4.461
3.6-3.7
3.899

4.551
4.008
2.061

4.548
4.115

_
—

4.387
4.068
n. d.
4.271
2.067

4.532
4.113
3.926

4.536
3.998
2.064

4.536
3.6-3.7

_
—

4.385
4.068
3.425
4.257
2.066

4.529
4.113
3.927

4.558
4.004
2.055

4.445
3.6-3.7

_

4.400
4.051
3.497
4.185
2.047

4.464
n. d.
4.126
_
_
-

4.481
3.927

4.688
3.954
2.042

4.398
4.049
n. d.
4.191
2.049

4.464
n.d.
4.130

—
_
-

4.458
n.d.

4.709
n.d.
2.061

-

-

1.801
2.773
2.032

-

-

1.799
2.755
2.030

5.308
4.23
1.227

-

1.800
2.772

• 2.033

-

5.106
4.828
1.173

1.800
2.773
2.033

1.723
2.671
2.029

NeuAc are another indication of this element (compare
structure d-4). The structural-reporter-group resonances of
Fuc, namely H-l (<5 5.106), H-5 (3 4.828) and CH3 (<5 1.173)
point to the partial structure Gal/?(1 -»4)[Fuca() -»3)]-
GlcNAc/?(l-»6) [4, 5]. The terminal position of Gal4 is
supported by its anomeric doublet at d = 4.445 ppm. Combi-
nation of these data indicates the structure of the main oligo-
saccharide-alditol in fraction b-8 to be: NeuAcoc(2-»3)GaljS-
(l-*3)[Gal/3(l ->4)(Fuca(l -> 3)]GlcNAc#l -»6)]GalNAc-ol.
This is an a(l-»3)-fucosylated analog of compound b-A/c-5.
The corresponding shift effects on the 'H-NMR characteris-
tics of b-5/c-6.t are readily recognized [4]: an upfield shift for
Gal* H-l and for the NAc signal of GlcNAc6 of 0.022 and
0.008 ppm, respectively, and a downfield shift for H-6 of
GlcNAc6 of 0.011 ppm. No effect on GlcNAc6 H-l is ob-

served. The 'H-NMR spectrum indicates the presence of a
minor compound (15%) of which the structure could be
unraveled as well (see below, b-8.2).

Structures with the element
G/cNAcp(J-+3){NeuAcct(2->6)]GalNAc-ol

The structures of Scheme 3 and Table 3 have in common
the element GlcNAc/J(l-»3)[NeuAca(2-»6)]GalNAc-ol. A
trisaccharide comprising the common element has recently
been obtained in the oligosaccharide-alditol fractionation of
sputum of a patient suffering from bronchiectasis (H. van
Halbeek, unpublished results). For comparison the lH-NMR
parameters of this compound (Rl) are added to Table 3.
Typical chemical shifts for the oligosaccharide-alditols in this
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NeuAcot(2->3)Gal|l(l->4)GlcNAc|!(1->6)

c-6.1 GalNAc-ol

Go,* GWMcP
H-IGol3 H ^
' H-f .(,( .o( Gof1 -rt • Col4

I H-? H-5 H-3H-3 H-t

IL

lig. 6. 50(t-Mllz ' ll-NMR spectrum (D2O, pD 7, 27 O oj CF bronchial sialyl-nligosaiTfumdi'-atditot fraction c-6. The relative inlensity sc;i]c
of Ihc ,V-acelyl methyl proton region (1.85 < t5 < 2.30) deviates from lhal of the other parti of the corresponding spectrum. Resonances
nwrkcd by 0 stem from non-protein, non-carbohydrate contaminants

Gal|!(1->4)GlcNAc|J(l-.6)
/

b-8.1

blppml

l;ig. 7. MHI-MH; ' H-NMR spei-lnun (D,O. pD 7. 27 C) afCFbronchialxialyl-oligosucchuride-ulililol traction b-H. The relative inlcnsily scale
of Ihe A'-acelyl methyl proton region (1.S5 < 6 < 2.30) deviates from thai of the other parts of the corresponding spectrum. Resonances
marked by 0 slein from non-prutein. non-carbohydrate contaminants

group are those of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol at <5 4.24-4.26
anil <•> 4.15 — 4.19. respectively, and of H-3«.v and H-.V î of
NcuAc at <5 1.697 and S 2.7.13 respectively (see Table 3).
The latter two values are constant elements in the 'H-NMR
spectra and can be regarded as markers for this group of
carbohydrate structures. The chemical shift values of the
st ructural-reporter group of GIcN Ac3 in the common element
are largely influenced by the remainder of the structure.

Structure b-2/c-4. The 'H-NMR spectrum of the fractions
b-2 and c-4 are identical (see Fig. 8). From the 'H-NMR
parameters and the carbohydrate composition (Table 1) it can
be concluded that the compound present is a letrasaccharide-
alditol containing Gal, GIcNAc, NeuAc and GalNAc-ol. The

shift values of H-3tix 0 1.697) and H-3ea (6 2.733) of NeuAc,
together with the chemical-shirt values of H-2 {& 4.261) and
H-5 (o 4.187) of GalNAc-ol are indicative of the core
GlcNAc/JO ->3)[NeuAca(2->6)]GalNAc-ol. Structure b-2/c-4
has GIcNAc extended with a Gal residue, which is evident
from two doublets present in the anomeric region representing
the 0-linked GIcNAc (o' 4.633) and the ^-linked Gal 0 4.465)
residues. The latter value is indicative of a Gal residue in a
terminal position, linked to GIcNAc [4], From the chemical
shifts of the GlcNAcJ structural-reporter groups, that is, H-
1 (6 4.633) and NAc (<5 2.067), in combination with that of
the Gal H-l doublet (6 4.465), it is evident that the Gal residue
is /J(l-*4)-linked to GIcNAc3 [4-6], Also the features of
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Ihc GlcNAc H-6 signal are in full agreement with a /((I -»4)
linkage, while Ihe absence of a doublet of doublets for H-3 of
GlcNAc1 at 3.91 ppm excludes Ihe possibility of a /f(l-»3)
linkage. These findings determine the structure present in

Table 3. ' // chemical ships tif structural-reporter groups of constituent
monosih cliaridcs far oligosaccfiarii/e-ahh'io/s present in HPIX'
Irai ti»n\ fr-f - h-S, <•-/ ~ r-V. d-J ami ii-4 piKiSvsxhig ihe
<ik\Avli{i-*.itINeuArzl2->(>)ltiulNAr-ot tore, ail heing derived
from hrnmhuii minus glycoproteins of patients with cystic fihrosis.
together with compound RI (see text)
Details arc as in Table 2

Residue Reporter Chemical shift in
group

Rl b-2.c-4 b-6.1

(iaINAc-ol

CiWNAc'

Cial

Fill"'

l-uc-1

NeuAe"

H-2
H-5
NAc

H-l
H-6
NAc

l l - l
H-.1

l l - l
11-5
CH.,

I l l
H-5
C'H,

ll-3«.v
l l-.Vy
NAc

ppm

4.260
4.1S5
2.(1.15

4.60K
.1.9N5
2.079

-

-

1.697
2.73.1
2.0.11

4.261
4.187
2.0.14

4.6.1.1
4.009
2.076

4.465
.1.6-.1.7

=

1.697
2.7.1.1
2.0.11

4.247
4.175
2.025

4.645
4.025
2.067

4.447
n. d.

-

5.1.12
n. d.
1.176

1.697
2.7.1.1
2.0.14

4.2.17
4.147
2.0.1.1

4.652
.1.942
2.107

4.577
n. d.

5.208
4.27
1.235

=

1.697
2.734
2.0.10

fraction b-2 and c-4 as Gal/«l-»4)G)cNAc/i<l-»3)[Neu-
Acar(2-»6)]GalNAc-ol.

Structure h-6.1. The 'H-NMR spectrum of the fraction
b-6 (see Fig. 9) shows the presence of a major oligosaccharidc-
alditol and of a minor compound (20%). The spectrum to-
gether with the results of the sugar analysis (Table 1) indicate
the major component to be a pentasaccharide-alditol contain-
ing Gal, GlcNAc, Fuc. NeuAc and GalNAc-ol. The chemical
shift values for H-.to/(c5 2.73.1)and H-iux(& 1.697) ofNeuAc,
in combination wilh the chemical shift values for H-2 0 4.247)
and H-5 0 4.175) of GalNAc-ol. are indicative of the core
GlcNAe/i(l-»3)[NeuAcc<(2-»6)]GalNAc-ol. The observable
structural-reporter-group resonances of Fuc, namely H-l 0
5.132) and CH3 0 1.176) are found at positions that are
characteristic of the GaI/<(l-*4)[Fuca(!->3)]GlcNAc0(l-.)
structural element [4, 5, 14]. The combination of these data
defines the structure of the main carbohydrate constituent
in fraction b-6 to be Gal/J(l-»4)|Fuca(l -3)]GlcNAc/J-
<!-<3)[NeuAca(2->6))GalNAc-ol. This structure is an ex-
tension of b-2/c-4 with a Fuc residue in a(l -»3) linkage and
the corresponding shift effects on the structural-reporter
groups of b-2/c-4 are accordingly (6]: for H-2 and H-5 of
GalNAc-ol, AS = -0.014 and -0.012 respectively, for NAc
ofGalNAc-ol. Ad = -0.009, for H-l of GlcNAc3. J<5 =
+ 0.012 and for NAc of GlcNAc1, A!> = -0.009. From
the 'H-NMR spectrum Ihc primary structure of the minor
component in fraction b-6 could be deduced as well (see below.
b-6.2).

Structure d-3. Sugar analysis of fraction d-3 (Table 1)
suggests it to contain a pentasaccharide-alditol consisting of
Gal. GlcNAc. Fuc, NeuAc and GalNAc-ol. This is also
evident from the 'H-NMR spectrum, despite the low amount
of material and signals stemming from non-carbohydrate
material.The A'-acetyl signal at 2.107 ppm is characteristic of
the structural element Fuca(l -.2)Gal/i(l->3)GlcNAc/i-
(I->3)GalNAc-ol with GalNAc-ol bearing a substituent at
C-6 [5], The values of the structural-reporter groups H-l (6
5.208) and CH., 0 1.235) of Fuc support this structure. The
values for H-3u.v 0 1.697) and H-3e<y 0 2.734) of NeuAc are
indicative of the core GlcNAc//(l ^3)|NeuAca(2-»6)j-
GalNAc-ol. Combination of these two clearly recognizable

c-4

CHj protons

NeuAcu(2-»6)
V
G

/
Gaip( 1 ->4)GfcNAc[i( I -.3)

GICNAc3

H-6

Oaf

H-3eq

r/ J
' 22

Fig. S. 500-MHz ' H-NMR spectrum (DiO, pD 7, 27 C) of Ct bronchial sialyl-oUgosuccharide-ulditol fraction c-4. The relative intensity scale
of the (V-acctyl meibyl proton region (1-85 < A < 2.30) deviates from that of the other parts of the corresponding spectrum. Resonances
marked by 0 stem from non-protein, non-carbohydrate contaminants

I
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b-6.1 .

\J
b-6.2

NeuAca(2-+6)
\
G

/
Galp(1-»4)GlcNAcP(1-»3}

/
Fuca(1-»3)

NeuAca(2-»6)Galp(1-»4)GlcNAcp(1-»3)Gal|l(1-»3}

Fig. 9. Mm-MH: ' H-NMR speemtm II)ZO, />0 7, 27 C'j of CF bronchial sialyl-oligosaceharide-aldilolfraction h-6. The relalive inlensily scale
of ihc /V-acetyl methyl prolon region (1.85 < 6 < 2.30) deviates from thai of the other parts of Ihe corresponding spectrum. Resonances
marked by 0 siem from non-prolein. non-carbohydrate contaminants

elements determines the structure of the oligosaccharide-
alditol in fraction d-3 as Fucot(l-»2)Gal/f(l-»3)GlcNAc-
/?(! ->3)[NeuAca(2-»6)]GalNAc-ol.

Structures nilh the element
GU-NAcPtl->3)IGatli(l->4)GlcNAcli(l^6)]GalNAc-ol

The structures in Scheme 4 have in common the element
GlcNAc/J(l ->3)[Gal/3(] ->4)GlcNAc/!(l -+6)]GalNAc-ol. The
latter structure could be identified as such by 'H-NMR
spectroscopy of a fraction of neutral bronchial oligo-
saccharide-alditols of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis
[4]. The characteristic 'H-NMR chemical shifts of this com-
pound (4a i) have been included in Table 4. Chemical shift
values for H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol for structures contain-
ing this element are d 4.26-4.29 and 3 4.21 - 4.24 respectively
[4, 5], the exact value determined by substitutions in this core.
Other typical features in the 'H-NMR spectra are the NAc
signal of GalNAc-ol at 5 2.041-2.046, the H-l of GlcNAc6

at <) 4.55-4.57 and the NAc signal of GlcNAc" at S 2.057-
2.066 ppm. 'H chemical shift values of the structural-reporter
groups of GlcNAc3 and Gal1'6 are specific for substitutions
in these sugars.

Structure A-i. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction b-3 was
identical to that of subfraction A-2 of fraction a of the pool
of smaller oligosaccharides from cystic fibrosis sputum [6] (see
also Scheme 1). Therefore the structure b-3 is GlcNAc/?-
(1 ->3)[NeuAca(2->3)Gal/3(l -»4)GIcNAc/?(l -> 6)]GalNAc-ol,
which is in accordance with the sugar composition (Table I).

Structure b-8.2. From the lower intensity signals in the
'H-NMR spectrum of fraction b-8 (see Fig. 7) it could be
concluded that the minor component had the core structure
GlcNAc/J(l ->3)[GlcNAc/?(l ->6)]GalNAc-ol as was indicated
by the chemical shift values of H-2 {S 4.293) and H-5 (<5 4.235)
of GalNAc-ol The resonances of H-3eq (6 2.757) and H-3<w
(<5 1.80) of NeuAc pointed to NeuAca(2->3)Gal/?(l ->4)Glc-
NAc/?(l -•.) as partial structure. The H-3a.v signal was partly
obscured by signals stemming from non-carbohydrate materi-

al. In the anomeric region of the spectrum two Gal H-l signals
could be observed, one being specific for a terminal
Gal/?(l->4) residue (<5 4.457), the other demonstrating a
Gal residue substituted with NeuAc in a(2->3) linkage
(S 4.551). These observations indicate the structure to be a
sialylated analog of Gal0(l->4)GlcNAc/!(l->3)[Gal/?-
(l-4)GlcNAc/?(l->6)]GalNAc-ol (oligosaccharide 6a! in
[4]). When comparing b-8.2 to its asialo analog, the chemical
shift value for the H-l of the terminal Gal shows this sugar
to occur in the Gal/?(1 -»4)GlcNAc/5(l ->3)GalNAc-ol branch.
The downfield shift of 0.077 ppm for H-l of Gal46, together
with the upfield shift of the NAc signal of GlcNAc6 of
0.003 ppm, are characteristic for NeuAca(2->3) attachment
to Gal46. From the above findings it can tentatively be
concluded that the structure of the minor compound in
fraction b-8 is Gal0(l-»4)GlcNAc/?(l-3)[NeuAca(2--3)-
Gal/?(l-»4)GIcNAc/?(l-»6)]GalNAc-ol. Structure b-8.2 can
also be thought of as an extension of b-3 with a Gal/?(l->4)
residue attached to GlcNAc3. The major shift effects
corresponding to this type of extension are observed on H-
1 and NAc of GlcNAc3: AS = +0.023 and -0.002 ppm,
respectively [4].

Structure h-7. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction b-7 in
combination with the sugar composition (compare Table 1)
shows the presence of a hexasaccharide-alditol containing
Gal, GlcNAc, NeuAc and GalNAc-ol in a ratio of 2:2:1:1.
The GalNAc-ol residue is substituted by GlcNAc residues in
/?(1 ->3) and p(\ -»6) linkage as can be inferred from the values
of H-2 (S 4.286) and H-5 (d 4.238) of GalNAc-ol. The values
of H-3ox (<51.789) and of H-ieq (5 2.757) of NeuAc are typical
for NeuAcoc(2->-3)Gal0(l->4)GlcNAc0(l-..). Similar to
b-8.2, in the 'H-NMR spectrum two Gal H-l signals are
observed, one pointing to a terminal Gal/?( 1 -»4) (S 4.475),
the other to Gal extended with NeuAc in <x(2-»3) linkage
(5 4.533). These data suggest that the structure is yet another
sialylated analog of Gal;S(l-.4)GlcNAc0(l-»3)[Gal0-
(i -»4)GlcNAc/)(l-»6))GalNAc-ol [4], Comparing b-7 to the
asialo analog, the presence of the terminal Gal/f-
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Table 4. ' / / chemicalshifts it)'structural-reporter groups of constituent munosacchurides lor aligosucchtlridc-uldiwh present in HPl.C tractions
h-l-b-X. c-l-c-V. d-3 and d-4 possessing theGtcNAcfl(l—3)/(iaiPll-4 GlrNacflf l—6)]GalNAc-»I core, all being derived from bronchial
mucus glycoprotcins of patients with cystic fibrous, together with compound 4jii from [4J
Details are as in Table 2

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in
--

4a, b-3 b-8,2 b-7 c-7.1 c-9.1

CialNAc-ol

GlcNAc1

GleNAc*

Gal ' - '

Gal4 '1

Fuc2

NcuAc1

H-2
H-5
NAc

H-l
NAc

HG-!
NAc
H-l
H-3

H-l
H-3

H-l
H-5
C H ,

H-3av
H-3ft?
NAc

ppm

4.282
4.239
2.045

4.599
2.081

4.564
2.061

4.473
3.6-3.7

-

-

4.278
4.235
2.044

4.599
2.080

4.557
2.058

4.551
4.113

-

1.798
2.757
2.032

4.293
4.235
2.044

4.622
2.078

4.551
2.059
4.457
3.6-3.7

4.551
4.113

—

1.80
2.757
2.033

4.286
4.238
2.046

4.615
2.076

4.56S
2.066
4.533
4.112

4.475
n. d.

—

1.798
2.757
2.032

4.278
4.238
2.042

4.648
2.068

4.552
2.058
4.451
n. d.

4.554
4.114

-

1.799
2.76
2.032

4.256
4.205
2.041

4.651
2.10H

4.564
2.057
4.564
n.d.

4.546
4.114

5.209
4.272
1.230

1.800
2.760
2.030

(l-.4)GlcNAc/J(l-»6)Ga!NAc-ol branch in b-7 is indicated
by the H-1 chemical shift values, i. e. Gal H-1, 6 4.475 and
GlcNAc H-l. <5 4.568 and the A'-acetyl signal of GlcNAc" at
2.066 ppm [4]. The difference between the chemical shift of
this A'-acetyl signal and that of the corresponding signal of
the asialo analog of 0.004 ppm. is due to extension of the
3-branch. Owing to the attachement of NeuAc in a{2—>3)
linkage, the signal for Gal4'3 H-l (5 4.533) shows a typical
downfield shift of 0.077, the GlcNAc3 H-l shows a downfield
shift of 0.009 ppm. and GlcNAc3 A'-acetyl signal the charac-
teristic upfield shift of 0.003 ppm. These data demonstrate the
structure of the oligosaccharide-alditol present in fraction b-7
to be NeuAca(2-*3)GaI/?<l->4)GlcNAc/J(l->3)[GaI,ff-O^4)-
GlcNAc/?(l ->6))GalNAc-ol.

Structure c-7.1. From the intensities of the signals in the
'H-NMR spectrum of fraction c-7 it is apparent that c-7
contains a mixture of oligosaccharide-alditols with two main
and at least two minor components. The primary structure of
these compounds could not be deduced conclusively from the
'H-NMR spectrum. Therefore this fraction was isocratically
rechromatographed on HPLC to give five subfractions. The
amount of material obtained after this step was strongly re-
duced and only the 'H-NMR spectrum of the first subfraction
(c-7.1) allowed interpretation of the 'H-NMR spectrum,
affording the structure of the major oligosaccharide-alditol in
this subfraction. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction c-7.1,
together with the sugar composition (Table 1) indicate the
presence of a hexasaccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcNAc,
NeuAc and GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of 2:2.r:l (The
presence of 0.8 fucose indicated in Table 1 is probably due
to a contamination by an oligosaccharide-alditol with a Y-

determinant; data not shown.) The core structure of this
oligosaccharide-alditol is GlcNAc/J(l->3)[GlcNAc0(l->6)l-
GalNAc-ol, as is clear from the chemical shift values of H-2
(S 4.278) and H-5 (S 4.238) of GalNAc-ol. The chemical shift
values for H-l and NAc of GlcNAc3 at 6 4.648 and & 2.068
respectively, are characteristic for a Gal/J(1 ->3) substitution
on GlcNAc3 [5]. The latter Gal residue is in terminal position
as can be inferred from its H-l signal (<5 4.451). The chemical
shift of the anomeric signal of a /?(! -»4)-linked Gal residue (A
4.554) substituted with an oc(2-»3)-!inked NeuAc residue, in
combination with the chemical shift values of H-3eq (<5 2.76)
and H-3a.v (S 1.799) of NeuAc, point to the structural element
NeuAca(2-.3)Gal0(l->4)GlcNAc0(l-».). These data show
the structure of compound c-7.1 to be GaI/?(l->3)GlcNAc0-
(1 ->3)[NeuAca(2->3)Gal/J(l ->4)GlcNAc/i(l -»6)]GalNAc-ol.
This structure can be considered as a extension of b-3 with
Gal in /?(1 -»3) linkage to GkNAc3. The concomitant shift-
effects are comparable to the extension of 10A to 15B in [5]:
Ad for NAc of GalNAc-ol = - 0.002, Ad for H-2 and H-5 of
GalNAc-ol are negligible and AS for H-l and NAc of Glc-
NAc3 are + 0.049 and -0.012 ppm, respectively.

Structure c-9. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction c-9
(Fig. 10) together with the sugar composition (Table 1) indi-
cate the presence of a heptasaccharide-alditol containing Gal.
GlcNAc, Fuc, NeuAc and GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of
2:2:1:1:1. The 'H-NMR spectrum of this fraction indicates
also the presence of a minor compound, the structure of which
could not be determined due to the low amount of material.
The core of the main oligosaccharide-alditol is GlcNAc/J-
(l-»3)[GlcNAcj8(l->6)]GalNAc-ol, as can be derived from
the chemical shift values of H-2 (S 4.256) and H-5
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NeuAca(2->3)GaiP(1

c-9.1 \GalNAc-ol

I NAc -CH3 protons

Fuca(1-*2)Gal3(1-»3)GlcNAcp(1-»3) NeuAc0"'0*

J

Fig. 10. 51UI-MH: 'H-NM H .fpt'clnwi ID2O.PD 7. 27 Ct of CFbronchialsialyl-oligoMccharidt'-alditolfraction c~V. The relative intensity scale
of the .V-acetyl methyl prc ton region (1.85 < 6 < 2.30) deviates from that of the other parts of the corresponding spectrum. Resonances
marked by 0 stem from non-protein, non-carbohydrate contaminants

(,•) 4.205) of GalNAc-ol. The /V-acetyl resonance of GlcNAc3

at 2.108 ppm is typical for the structural element ""'
Fuej( I -»2)Ga!//( I -•3)GlcNAc/A I ->3)GalNAc-ol, wherein
GalNAc-ol bears a substituent at C-6 [4, 5]. The occurrence of
this clement is confirmed by the position of H-l (<) 5.209) and a-?
C'H, (i) 1.230) of the Fuc residue. The presence of NeuAc
*(2-»3Miiiked lo the A'-acetyllactosamine unit is demonstrat-

NeuAca(?*3)Gaip(l*4)GlcNAc|J(l*3)
Fucall.3)'

J. \ v ' . i | I I I t KX^-^t * f t u b t r u t v I T * J t l ^ » I \ / J U I I I I I I \ , u I 1 I L ! « ' ^ J ^ • I t V / 1 I O L I L4 I

ed by its structural-reporter groups H-3«.v (<< 1.800) and H-3tv,
(6 2.760) and supported by the doublet of H-l of Gal4-6 (I.
4.5-46). Combination of these data determines the structure to
be Fuc*! 1 -> 2)Gal/« 1 - 3)GlcNAc/(( 1 ->• 3)|NeuAca(2 - 3)-
Ual/((1 --> 4)GlcNAc/((1 -» 6)]GalNAc-ol. This compound is
the sialylated analog of structure 19 in (5] and the concomitant
shift effects are observed: a downfield shift for H-l of Gal4 '6

of 0.078 ppm and an upfield shift of 0.002 ppm on NAc of
GlcNAc".

Structure nit/i the Gulfil l-*3)GalNAt-ol core type

Structure b-6.2. The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction b-6.2
(see Fig. 9) indicated also the presence of a minor
carbohydrate compound (25%). containing Gal, GlcNAc,
NeuAc and GalNAc-ol. The core of this structure is
Gal//(l ->3)GalNAc-ol, as is evident from the values of H-2
(ci 4.398) and H-5 (<) 4.191) of GalNAc-ol [4]. For this structure
as well as for a reference compound (structure 4a2 in [4]), the
'H-NMR characteristics and the structure are compiled in
Table 2 and Scheme 2. The core Gal3 residue is substituted at
C-3 in /(-linkage by a GlcNAc residue, as can be derived from
the chemical shift ot the Gal* H-4 atom (<5 4.130). which
is known to be characteristic of the -».)GlcNAc/f(l->3)-
Gal/*(l->.) sequence [4]. The values of H-3o.v {6 1.723)
and H-3«/ 0 2.671) are indicative of the presence of
NeuAc in a(2->6) linkage to a lactosamine unit [14]. These
findings suggest the structure of the minor oligosaccharide-
alditol compound in fraction b-6 to be NeuAca(2-»6)Gal/i-
(I ->4)GlcNAc/>( I -»3)Gal/if 1 ->3)GalNAc-ol. This structure
is the x(2-»6)-sialylated analog of compound 4a2 in [4] and in
fact all slructural-reporter-group chemical shift effects are in
accordance with this extension: an upfield shift for H-1 of
Gal4 of 0.023 ppm anH a downfield shift for H-l and NAc of
GlcNAc1 of 0.021 ppm and 0.019 ppm respectively.

Scheme I. Structures of siatyluti'd oliRositcctiaride-alditols obtained
fromDAX4fruciion a }6j of bronchial mucins oj' CF patients

DISCUSSION
Acidic bronchial mucus glycoproteins were obtained from

six cystic fibrosis patients with blood-group O [6], Alkaline
borohydride treatment of the purified glycoproteins led to a
heterogeneous mixture of glycopeptides and reduced oligo-
saccharides. Four pools of low-molecular-mass oligosaccha-
ride-alditols were obtained: one consisting of neutral oligo-
saccharide-alditols (Ic), one of sialylated oligosaccharide-
alditols (lie) and two of sulfated oligosaccharide-alditols [8,
9]. The structure determination of 21 oligosaccharide-aldilols
from the neutral fraction 1c has already been reported |4, 5].
The low-molecular-mass sialyl-oligosaccharide-alditols (frac-
tion lie, representing 7% of the total carbohydrate released)
were isolated from the pool [6], separated by DAX4 anion-
exchange chromatography (subfractions a - e ) and sub-
sequently by HPLC on Lichrosorb-NH2.

Previously, we reported the structure of five compounds
fast-eluting from the DAX4 (fraction a): four of them
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N(?uAca(2-"3)Gal|3(l*4)GlcNAcp( I-

Ga
ltojAc<i(2-3)Gal|>(l-3) /

NeuAca(2~31Gall!(l-4)GlcNAcP(l-»«)N

Fuca(l*2}Galflll*4)GlcNAcB(l*6)

GalBfW)GlcNAc0(t-«l

NeuAm(2*3)GaipO-»4)GlcNAcp{l-'6U

G.1 (W)G,« t , M ) / 6

Gal0(l-»4}GlcNAcp{l*« K

NeuAcafZ ÎGalptWiGlcNActfll-OK

NeuAca(2*3)Gat0(l-4JGtcfttc0(l-'€JVs

Galp(l-3)GlcNAc0(l-3)/'

Gal P(]-*4)GlcNAc0(l-*3)Gal 0(1-3)

Scheme 4. Structures of the series of oligasaccharitle-atditols with ihe
(HcNAcjUl-'.UlaallU1^4)OleNAiftl^6)jOalNAc-ol core, oh-
ttibietl from bronchial tnucins of patients suffering from cystic ftbrosis

Scheme 2. Structures of the scries ofoligosaccharith'-alililols with the
(ktljll /->.<//Claim 1 ->•> JGIcNAclll 1 ->f)) /(ialNAc-ol core or Gal/t-
11 -4 iGlcNAcjU I ->.) iiialft( I -».< ICalNAvul core, obtained from
bronchial mucins of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis

G
GlcNAc0(l»3)-/

GllS(l<4)GlcNAcp<l>3)//

Gal0(l»4>GlcNAcS(I*3)-
Fucn(l-3)'

Fuca(M)Galp(l-3)GkHAcp(l--3) /

Scheme .V Structures of ihv series of oligosacchuride-alditols with the
(HcrJucfll l->3if NeuAczl2->6)/(ialNAe-ol core, obtained from
bronchial mucins of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis
The structures are compared wilh Ihe compound R1 recently obtained
in the oligosaccharide fraclionalion of respiratory mucins from a
patient suffering from bronchiectasis (H. Van Halbeek, unpublished
results)

contained the NeuAra(2->3)Gal/J(l ->4)[Fuca(1->3)]-
GlcNAc/i(l->.) structure, the so-called sialyl Le" (antigenic)
determinant [6] (see Scheme 1).

In this study, we have completed Ihe characterization of
HPLC-separated subfractions of DAX4 fractions b, c and d.
The structures of the 17 oligosaccharide-alditols have been
summarized in Schemes 2 -4 . The recovery of HPLC-purified
oligosaccharide-alditols that were structurally characterized
by COP- 'lination of' H-NMR spectroscopy and sugar analysis,
was 4o% of pool lie (fraction b was the most abundant
fraction and made up about 70% of the recovered

oligosaccharides). The efficiency of the DAX4 chromalog-
raphy step (Fig. 1) is revealed in the relatively small overlap
of compounds present in the fractions a —d, i.e. only com-
pounds a-2, b-2, b-4 and b-5 are present in detectable amounts
in two different DAX4 fractions. More importantly, all
structures containing the sialyl Le* determinant are only pres-
ent in fraction a.

HPLC is very convenient for the purification of this size
of oligosaccharides. The elulion sequence of the sialyl-
oligosaccharide-alditols seems to be essentially related to size.

In this study the structural determination of fhe
oligosaccharide-alditols has been carried out by a combina-
tion of quantitative sugar analysis and 500-MHz 'H-f.MR
spectroscopy. Analysis by 'H-NMR is performed by applica-
tion of empirical rules as developed previously in the
structural characterization of neutral and sialic-containing
oligosaccharide-alditols [4 — 6, 13, 14].

Previously reported structures were determined by a
combination of 'H-NMR spectroscopy, sugar analysis and,
or methylation and/or exoglycosidase treatment. Since then,
the sensitivity of structural-reporter-group chemical shifts to
differences in primary structures has been well recognized. In
this paper all structures are closely related to those reported
before; thus, they can be established straightforwardly using
the concept of NMR structural-reporter groups only.

The amount of material available precludes application of
more advanced 'H-NMR techniques. Therefore, for some
NMR signals, the assignment is tentative, e.g. the /V-aceiyl
signals of the structures as reported in Table 2. However the
primary structures are firmly established since they rely on
clearly recognized structural-reporter groups.

The present study emphasizes the wide heterogeneity of
the oligosaccharides from human bronchial mucins. From a
structural point of view, four common core types were found
to occur in the sialyl-oligosaccharides of fraction lie. Among
the 17 sialyl-oligosaccharides described in a previous paper
[6] and in this present work, three oligosaccharides had a
blood-group O determinant (c-9, d-3 and d 4); 14 oligosac-
charides correspond to extensions of neutral oligosaccharides
obtained in fraction Ic [4, 5].
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.V-Acetylneuraminic acid is linked either *(2->6) to N-
ucetylgalaclosaminitol (in three oligosaccharides) or a(2->3)
to galactose (core Gal3, or Gal4 in an W-acetyllactosaminyl
unit). In oligosaccharide b-6.2, /V-acelylneuraminic acid is
linked 2(2-»6) to Gal4 in an A'-acelyllaclosaminyl unit. Such
a linkage has already been described in rat sublingual (15)and
colonic mucins |16J, and also in human colonic mucins [17].

The yield of the different HPLC oligosaccharide-alditol
fractions (see Table 1) indicates that bronchial mucins from
CF patients seem to have a predominance of oligosaccharides
containing sialic acid in :x(2->3) linkage. The occurrence of
NeuAcs(2->6) attached to an iY-acetylladosamine unit in a
minor component in a single fraction in the total of HPLC
fractions of I Ic, may be conceived as an indication of a further
heterogeneity in the oligosaccharides present in smaller quan-
tities in fraction lie.

Oligosaccharide b-2 has been observed in rat and human
colonic mucins (16. 17] and oligosaccharide b-4 occurred in a
cell-surface sialoglycoprotein of ascites sublines from a rat
mammary adenocarcinoma [18]. All other oligosaccharide
structures reported in the present work are novel.

The structures of sialylated oligosaccharides described so
far are compatible with the presence, within the bronchial
mucosa. of the four sialyl-transferases that seem to be respon-
sible for the synthesis of most of the O-linked sialylated oligo-
saccharides: iV-acetylgalactosaminide (a2-»6)sialyltransfer-
ase. galactosyl (/(I -»3),V-acetylgalactosaminide (o;2->3)sialyl-
transl'erase, galactosyl (/Jl->3/4)iV-acetylglucosaminide
Ix2-<3)sia!yltransferase and galacloside (a2->6)sialy!transfer-
ase[19].

It has been pointed out in previous studies using labeled
lectin.s [20], that the sialylated mucins synthesized by goblet
cells and mucous cells of the bronchial mucosa may be dif-
ferent at least in the linkage of the siafic acid. These data
suggest that the oligosaccharides described herein could stem
from mucins synthesized by both kind of cells.

In cystic fibrosis, pulmonary infection with Psewiomonas
auruginosa is a common clinical complication that determines
most morbidity and almost all excess mortality. Sialic acid
residues have been shown to be involved in the binding of
microorganisms such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa [21].
Therefore it would be very interesting to determine whether
such a pattern in sialylated oligosaccharides and particularly
the large predominance of a(2->3) linkages as compared to
2(2->6) linkages, is specific for cystic fibrosis or may be also
found in the mucins from other bronchial diseases.
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CHAPTER 2

Primary structure of neutral oligosaccharides derived from respiratory-mucus
glycoproteins of a patient suffering from bronchiectasis, determined by combination
of 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy and quantitative sugar analysis
1. Structure of 16 oligosaccharides having the Gal/?(l-»3)GalNAc-ol core (type 1)
or the Galfll->3)|GIcNAc0(l ->6)]GalNAc-ol core (type 2)

Andre KLEIN'. Gencvieve LAMBLIN', Michel LHERMITTE', Philippe ROUSSEL1. Jan BREG2. Herman VAN HALBEEK2

und Johannes F. G. VLIEGENTHART2

1 Unite des Proteines, Institut National de la Sanle et de la Recherche Medicare, No. 16, Lille
1 Department of Bio-Organic Chemistry, University of Utrecht

(Received July 27/September 29, 19871 - EJB87O866

Carbohydrate chains of respiratory-mucus glycopeptides from a patient (blood group O) suffering from
bronchiectasis with a Kartagener's syndrome have been released by alkaline borohydride treatmenl. Application
of high-performance liquid chromatography using subsequently Iwo silica columns, one bonded wilh aminopiopyl
groups and the other with octadecyl groups, afforded 39 neutral fractions; 35 oligosaccharide-alditol structures
have been characterized by employing 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy in conjunction wilh sugar analysis.

Here, 16 oligosaccharide structures, possessing a core consisting of Gal/f(l->3)GalNAc-oI with or without
branching through a GlcNAc residue linked 0(1 -»6) to the GalNAc residue (core type 2 or core type 1, respectively),
are described. Ten oligosaccharide-alditols with these types of cores (2, 3. 10a, 14, 7, lla, 15a, 16a, 12 and 16c)
have been identified previously in human bronchial mucins of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis [Lamblin.
G., Boersma, A., Lhermitte, M., Roussel, P., Mutsaers, J. H. G. M., Van Halbeek, H. and Vliegenthart, J. F. G.
(1984) Eur. J. Biovhem. 143, 227-236].

Of the remaining six compounds, one is a partial structure of oligosaccharides previously described:

8d GlcNAcP(l-(6) 21» GaiP(l->4)GlcNAcPO-46)
v OalNAc-ol
GalNAc-ol ' '
! Gal|}()-<4)GfcNAcP(l->3)Gaip(l->3)

Fucaa-»2)Qalp(l->3>
23a Ga][5a-»4)G!cNAc|3(]-»6)

\
GalNAc-ol
/

GrdP(t->4)GlcNAcP(I->3)GaiP(l-»3)
and five compounds are elongations '
of oligosaccharides previously described: °ca(' ~*3>

16c GaiP(l-.4)GlcNAcP(l-»6)
/ I

Fuco(l-t3) GalNAc-o!
/

Fuca(l-»2)GaiP(l-(3)

17« G«lNAc-ol 20 F u c a ( P | )
• ! / / \

, i Fuca(l-»2)GaiP(l-»4)GlcNAcP(l->3)GaiP(l-»3) Fuca(l-»3) GalNAc-ol
: i / /

Fuca(l-»3) Fuca(l-»2)Gaip<l-t3)
{

! The structures 17a and 20 contain the Y determinant, i.e., Fuca(l ->2)GaI/J(l ->4)[Fuca(l -»3)]GlcNAc//(l -»).
High-resolution 'H-NMR spectroscopy is able to distinguish whether the Y determinant is 0(1 -»3) or /i(l ->6)

'' ' linked in such oligosaccharide-alditols.

Correspondence to]. F. G. Vlicgenthart, Laboraiorium voor Bio- Abbreviations. Fuc, i.-fucose; Gal, D-galactose; GlcNAc, N-
Organische Chemie, Universiteit Utrecht, Transitorium III, Postbus acetyl-D-glucosamine; GalNAc, A/-acctyl-D-galactosamine; GalNAc-
80.075. NL-3508 TB Utrecht, The Netherlands ol, W-acetyl-D-galactosaminitol.
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Trachcohronchiii) mucus is the principal component of
the mucociliary system ami protects the bronchial epithelium.
It contains a major class ol'high-moleeular-massglyeoproieins
(so-called mucins) which are characterized by their high con-
lent in O-linkcd oligosaccharides. These oligosacchurides can
be I'ractionatcil as oligosaceharide-alditols. after alkaline
borohydriile degradation of the mucins. by ion-exchange
chrom,nography and HPLC on a alkylamine-bonded silica
column 11 -3],

In previous sludies we have characterized twenty neutral
oligosaceharide structures from acidic mucins secreted by
six patients suffering from cystic librosis and having blood-
group (), by a combination of quantitative sugar analysis and
500-MH/ 'H-NMR spectroscopy (1).

In the present work we describe the isolation and
characterization of a series of oligosaccharide-aldilols
obtained from the bronchial mucins of a single patient with
blood-group O. .differing from bronchiectasis due to
Karlageners" syndrome. These oligosaccharides were separat-
ed by HPLC. In this paper we present the structures of 16
oligosaccharides possessing a galaclose residue linked /((1 -»3)
to an V-acelylgalactosaminitol residue, derived from the N-
acelylgalactosamine residue originally involved in the carbo-
hvdrate-peptidc linkage (type 1 and type 2 cores according to
|4|

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Muh'riul.s

Pronase was from Calbiochem (Bchring Diagnostics, La
Jolla. CA. USA); Sepharose CL-2B was from Pharmacia
(Uppsala. Sweden): guanidinium chloride was from Fluka
(Buchs. Switzerland); AG5OWX8 (100-200 mesh) and
ACS 1X2 (100-200 mesh) ion-exchange resins, Bio-Gel P-4
(200-401) mesh) were from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Rich-
mond. CA. USA); HPLC was performed with a Varian
(Walton-on-Thames, UK), model 5000; the Liehrosorb-NH2
column was from Merck (Darmstadt, FRG); the (iBondapak
TM C'iK column was from Waters Associates (Milford, MA
01757. USA): HPLC solvents were from Carlo Erba (Milano,
Italy).

Cnlkciinn and dilution of mucus

Human sputum (618 ml) was collected everyday from a
patient with blood-group O suffering from bronchiectasis due
to a Kartagener"s syndrome. It was kept frozen until used.
These bronchial secretions were thawed at 4 C, diluted 1 to
12 with deionized water and stirred overnight at 4 C. The
diluted mucus was then centrifuged at 3000xg for 30min.
The dialyzed and lyophilized pellet and supernatant corre-
sponded to 4.82 g and 7.46 g respectively.

Promise digestion of lyophilized mucus supernatant
imdfracikmation hy chromatograpliy on Sepharose CL-2B

The lyophilized supernatant was digested with pronase in
0.01 M calcium acetate for 48 h at 37 C using an enzyme/
substrate ratio of 1/40 and a fresh addition of enzyme at
24 h. Afler 48 h, the mixture was centrifuged to give a pellet
(1.521 g) and a supernatant (7.2 g lyophilized material corre-
sponding to 2.16 g dialyzed and lyophilized material).

Aliquots (150 mg) of freeze-dried supernatant (7.2 g) were
submitted to gel filtration on a column of Sepharose CL-2B
(2.5x48 cm) equilibrated and eluted with 6M guanidinium

Fig. I. St'plumw CL-2B l2.5x4Xiw> I'lmmuitogniphy of prontise-
tirctwcl niiifus suiwrniittutf (lSUmgl. The cluting solution was 6 M
luiaiudinuim hydrochloridc. Representative aliquots were analyzed
for neutral sugars ( • ) and for absorhance at 278 nm (! I) [2J

Table (. Camiwsithn ot nntats glycopcplitli' frucriiw P2

Components Content

Amino acids

Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Cilutamic acid
I'rolinc
Glycine
Aianine
Vulinc
Mcthioninc
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysinc
Hystidine
Arginine

.V-Acclylncuraminie acid
l-'ucose
Galactose
/V-Acetylglucosumine
.V-Acctylgalaclosamine
Sulfate

umol/g

1207

53
.104
178
79

132
108
109
51
3

29
58
9

20
21
24
29

256
567

1389
805
421
358

chloride. Fractions (5 ml) were collected and analyzed for
iibsorbance at 278 nm and for hexose by an automated orcinol
assay [2]. Three fractions were obtained; afler dialysis and
freeze-drying, the yields amounted to : P1 (66 mg). P2 (900 mg)
andP3(1119mg)(Fig. 1).

The chemical composition of fraction P2 is typical of mu-
cus glycopeptides (Table 1): it contains 70.9% carbohydrate,
2.9% sulfate and 12.1% amino acid, serine and threonine
representing 39.4 residues out oi 100 amino acid residues.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of fraction P2 showed a
typical pattern of mucus glycopeptides when stained by Schiff/
periodate (data not shown).

Purification of oligosaccharides

Alkaline borohydride reductive degradation of bronchial
glycopeptides (fraction P2) led to a heterogeneous population
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lie. 2. Bio-del P-4 121)0--WO mesh I Chilian profile of fruition I
ohlaineil alley alkaline treatment of fnuJitm P2. The column
(2 x 9S cm) w;is oluied with 0.1 M acetic acid. Aliquois wore analyzed
lor neuiral sugars \2]

of glycopeptides and reduced oligosaccharides. This mixture
was applied to a column of AG50WX8 and the fraction elutcd
by wilier was further separated by ion-exchange chroma-
tography on a Dowcx AG1X2 column according to acidity
as previously described [2]. Four fractions were obtained: I
(neutral), 11 (sialylaled) and 111 and IV (sulfated). Fraction I
was subfractionated by chromatography on Bio-Gel P4
(Fig. 2). A pool of smaller-size neutral oligosaccharide-
aldilols lc (65.1 mg) was obtained by this procedure.

Fractionation of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols of frac-
tion lc was carried out by HPLC on a Lichrosorb-NH2
column (25 x 0.46 cm internal diameter, particle size 5 um)
(Kig. 3). Elulion was performed with a linear gradient of
X5 15 to 60 40 (v/v) acetonitrile/water, during 60 min at
room temperature and at a flow rate of 1 ml/min |3].
Oligosaccharidc peaks were detected by absorption at 206 nm
after which 24 fractions were obtained. A reverse-phase
column was used for further separation. Fractions 8. 10, 11,
15. 16. 17,21.22 and 23 were subfractionated on a uBondapak
TM C',» column (30 x 0.39 cm internal diameter, particle size
10 fim). eluted with water at a flow rate of 1 ml/min at room
temperature, and gave fractions 8 a - d ; 10a, b: 11a, b; 15a,
b: 16a - d : 17a. b: 21a, b; 22a - c ; 23a - c respectively (Fig. 4).

Analytical methods

Amino acid analysis was performed according to Houdret
et al. |5]. Sulfaio and sialic acid were measured as described
|2]. Quantitative sugar analysis was carried out as described
before |6].

lH-NMR.*pectroscopy

Prior to 'H-NMR spectroscopicanalysis, the HPLC-frac-
tionaled neutral oligosaccharide-alditols were repeatedly
treated with -H2O at room temperatur After each exchange
treatment, the materials were lyophiliz^J. finally each sample
was redissoived in 0.4 ml 2H2O (99.96 atom % 2H. Aldrich).
500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy was performed on a Bruker
WM-500 or AM-500 spectrometer (SON hf-NMR facility,
Department of Biophysical Chemistry, University of

10 20 30 40 50 60 mm

l-'ig. 3. HPLC cluiiim profile of bronchial oligtisaectwrii/e-atditok of
fraction le on u 5 fini Lichrosorh-KH2 column, elutetl uith a linear
aeelonilrile water gradient r<V.S 15 up to 6t)>40>

Nijmegcn, The Netherlands), operating under control of an
Aspect-2000 or Aspect-3000 computer. Experimental details
have been described [6 — 9]. Resolution enhancement of the
spectra was achieved by Lorentzian-to-Gaussian transfor-
mation. The probe temperature was kept at 27.0 (+0.1) C.
Chemical shifts (8) are expressed in ppm downfield from
internal sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulfon;!e. but
were actually measured by reference to internal acetone 0 =
2.225 ppm in 2H,O at 27 C), with an accuracy of 0.002 ppm.

RESULTS

Structure determination

The molar carbohydrate compositions of all oligosac-
charide-alditol fractions, obtained after HPLC (sub)fraclion-
ation of the pool of neutral oligosaccharide-aldilols. were
determined by sugar analysis. Table 2 lists the carbohydrate
compositions of only those fractions of which the primary
structure of the constituting oligosaccharide-aldilol(s) has
been deduced from the combination of sugar-analysis and
500-MHz 'H-NMR speclroscopy. The amounts of material
of fractions 4. 5, 8a, lib. 21b and 22a were loo low for
quantitative sugar analysis.

500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra have been recorded of all
HPLC fractions or subfractions. except for fractions 8a, which
contained too low an amount of material to permit NMR
analysis. The spectra of fractions 4, 8b, 16b and 22a indicate
the presence of carbohydrate material, but the chemical shifts
of the structural-reporter groups can not be interpreted in
terms of a primary structure of one or more oligosaccharide-
alditols. owing to lack of reference data or to the presence of
more than compound in nearly equal amounts. The structures
of the oligosaccharide-alditols of the Gal/?(1 -«-.3)GalNAc-o!
type (core types 1 and 2), that have been deduced from lhe
'H-NMR spectra, are compiled in Schemes 1 - 3 . The struc-
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Kig. 4. Subfraciumation of fractions X, II). 11. 15, Id, 17,21. 22 and 23 by a second HPLC run. Elution was performed isocraticatly wilh water
on a lO-pm nBondapack f M C,a column. Oligosaccharidc peaks were detected by absorbance at 206 nm

lures of the oligosaccharide-alditols that are of the
GlcNAcAl-O) core type (GlcNAc|3(l-*3)GalNAc-ol i.e.
core types 3 and GlcNAc/J(l ->3)[GlcNAc/3(l -»6)]GalNAc-ol
i. e. core type 4) are described in the accompanying paper [10].

The structures are arranged according to a common struc-
tural element for reasons of surveyability and to facilitate the
discussion of the deduction of the primary structures of the
oligosaccharide-alditols from the 'H-NMR spectra. The
chemical shifts of the structural-reporter groups are compiled
in Tables 3 — 5.

HPLC Structure! rtlli theGHf (l-<3)G«INAc-ol coir

GUfl(l-<3)

GalB(l-»4)Q!cNAC0<l-»3)Gi!EI(l-»3)

Structures with the Galfif I -»i)GalNAc-ol core

In the series of oligosaccharide-alditols identified in the
HPLC-purified fractions, five contain GalNAc-ol being
monosubstituted with Gal in /?(1 ->3) linkage. The structures
of these compounds are listed in Scheme 1, while the 'H-
NMR parameters are compiled in Table 3. Oligosaccharide-
alditols with this core are characterized by the H-2 and H-5
signal of GalNAc-ol at 6 *4.39-4.40 ppm and <5«4.f6-
4.19 ppm, respectively [7], For compounds wherein Gal3 is
substituted, the position of the NAc signal of GalNAc-ol at
about 2.047 ppm is also characteristic. Extensions of this core
by substitutions on Gal3 determine the exact position of H-2
and H-5 of GalNAc-ol. The 'H-NMR spectra of fractions 2,3,
10a and 14 match those for oligosaccharide-alditols obtained
from cystic flbrosis sputum (oligosaccharides 2, 3, 10b and
14 of [1]); the primary structures of these compounds were
identified as listed in Scheme 1.

G«iP(l-»4)ClcNAc|Kl-»3)G«lp<l-»3)
/

Scheme 1. Structures of neutral oligosacvharide-alditots of the
Gul$( I ->3)Ga!NAc-ol core type (type I), obtained by HPLC fraction-
ation of a pool of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols from Kartageners'
syndrome sputum

From the 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 17a (Fig. 5)
together with the results of sugar analysis (see Table 2) it is
concluded that the fraction contains a hexasaccharide-alditol
composed of Gal, GlcN Ac, Fuc and GalNAc-ol in the molar
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HPLC
fraction

Structure! mih the Gil B<l-t3>[GlcNAcP<W6)]GlIN«-ol COT

GlcNAC0(l-«6)

G«#(l->4)O.icNAcB(l->6>

G.1WI-.3)

Fuca<l-»2)GiiP(l-*4)GlcNAcP<I-»6)

Gaip<l-»3)

GilB(l-.4)GlcNAcP»->3)G>l(i(l-.3)

Oil(S(I->4KSIcNAcP<l-<6)
\

Fuca(l-»3)

Scheme 2. Structures of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols of the
UaljU I — iljGkNAcf( l->61/Ga(N'Ac-olcore type (type 2 J, obtained
hy HPLC fraclionation of a pool of neutral oligosaecharide-alditols
from Kartageners' syndrome sputum

Structure* with the common element
F«<:«l-»2)G>]|J(l-»3>IGIcNAc3(l-<6HG.lNAc-ol

QlcNAcftl-to)
\

Fuca(l-»2)GaiP(l-f3}

Gll&(I->4XJIcNAcB<l-«)
; \

Fuca(l-»3) GalNAc-ol

Fuca(l-t2)G«iP(l->3)

Fuca(l->2)G«iP<l-t3)

Fuca(l-»2>G»l|XI-*4)GlcNAc|SO-»6>

Fuca(l-»3) GalNAC-ol
/

Scheme 3. Structures of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols of the
GallHI^3)tGlcNAcp'(l->6)/Ga/NAc-ol core type (type 2) with
Fucxfl->2)Galll(l-^31tGlcNAcp(l->6)/GalNAc-Dlasa common el-
ement, obtained by HPLC fraclionation of a pool of neutral
oligosmcharide-alditols from Kartageners' syndrome sputum

ratio 2:1:2:1. GalN Ac-ol is substituted at C-3 by 0Gal, as
can be inferred from the H-2 and H-5 signal of GalNAc-ol at
S = 4.396 ppm and & = 4.177 ppm respectively [1]. This Gal3

is substituted at C-3 as is evident from the position of H-l

Table 2. Molar carbohydrate composition and yields of neutral
oligosacrharide-alditols obtained after HPLC
The molar composition of the oligosaccharide-alditols was calculated
on the basis of one residue of GalN Ac-ol per molecule. The retention
limes of the compounds on uBondapak TM C18 have been included,
n. d. is not determined

Oligo-
saccharide-
alditol
fraction

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8a
8b
8c
8d
9

10a
!0b
lla
lib
12
13
14
15a
15b
16a
16b
16c
16d
17a
17b'
18
19
20
21a
21b
22a
22b
22c
23a
23b
23c
24

Molar ratio of monosaccharides

Fuc

_
0.7
n.d.
n.d.
_
_
n.d.
0.8
0.8
0.6
1
_
-
_
n.d.
0.8
0.9
0.7
0.9
—
0.8
0.9
2.0
1.8
1.4
1.4
1.0
0.8
2.1
—
n.d
n.d
n.d.
1.7
1.0
2.2
n.d.
3.6

Gal

_
1.1
1.5
n.d.
n.d.
0.9
1.2
n.d.
0.8
0.9
0.7
1.3
2.1
1
2
n.d.
1.9
1.3
1.7
2.3
2.1
1.8
1.6
2.2
2.0
1.9
1.2
2.3
1.5
1.8
2.8
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
2.3
3.1
2.0
n.d
2.5

GlcNAc

0.9
—
_
n.d.
n.d.
0.9
0.9
n.d.
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.8
0.8
n.d.
0.8
1.8
1.1
0.8
1.8
0.8
0.9
1.3
0.9
0.9 1
2.0 1
1.8 1
1.7 1
1.0 1
1.7 1
n.d. r
n.d. n

GalNAc-ol

1
1
1
n.d.
n.d.

I.d.

l.d.

.d.

.d.
n.d. n.d.
1.4 1
1.8 1
1.9 1
n.d. n
1.8 1

,d.

Reten-
tion
times

min

4.3
3.3

12.5
5.9
5.2
5.0
3.5
4.3
5.3
9.4

13.5
5.4
4.0
5.7
3.8
4.8

14.3
10.3
3.6
5.5
7.0
3.6
5.2

16.8
25.5
4.5
7.8

166
8.5

22.5
5.0

45.0
8.6

10.1
17.1
4.5

17.8
24.3
11.0

Amount

MS
144
570
531
n.d.
n.d.
78

117
n.d.
45

123
72

546
360
255
405
n.d.
810
63

186
120
240
102
54
9

477
90
78

171
246
70
97

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
300
78
96

n.d.
307

0 = 4.463 ppm) and H-4 (S = 4.111 ppm) of this sugar (cf.
compound 14). The 'H-NMR spectrum indicates the presence
of two different Fuc residues. One set of Fuc structural re-
porters, i.e., H-l, H-5 and CH3 at S = 5.273 ppm, 4.248 ppm
and 1.266 ppm, respectively, indicates for Fuc in an a(l-»2)
linkage to Gal [7, 11], while the other set, i.e. H-l, H-5 and
CH3 at i5 = 5.127 ppm, 4.873 ppm and 1.236 ppm, respec-
tively, points to Fuc in an a(l->3) type of linkage [7]. The
assignment of the CH3 signals of Fuc2 and Fuc3 was verified
by irradiation of Fuc2 H-5 at d = 4.248 ppm. The exact posi-
tions of these Fuc structural reporters, together with the Gal
H-l signal at S = 4.510 ppm, demonstrate the presence in
structure 17a of the Y determinant i. e. Fucoc(l -»2)Gal/?(l ~>4)-
[Fuca(!-3)]GlcNAc;S(l->) (12, 13]. These observations
together determine compound 17a to be Fuca(l->2)Gal/?-
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Tabled. ' / / chemical shifts of structural-reporter groups of constituent manosaechtiruk's for the HPLC-fructiomtied, neutral bronchial
tiligo.sticihiiritlc-itUiiiols with (inlNAc-ol hearing Gal in f\( l-*3) linkage us single subxlili/e?!?
('hcmicj)l shifts, expressed in ppm. are relative to internal sodium 4,4-dirnethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonale (using internal acetone a <> -
2.225 ppm) in ' l l iO at 2'l t \ acquired at 500 MHz. f:or the complete structures of (he compounds, see Scheme 1. In the table heading, ihe
structures are represented by short-hand symbolic notation (cf. [6]J; O = GaiNAc~ol; • = GlcNAc; • = Gal and 1 = Hue. The position of"
linkage in this notation is specified by the angle of the connecting bar as follows: «\. • A superscript at the name of a sugar indicates u>
which position of the adjacent monosaccharide it is glycosidically linked (cf. (7])

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in compound

f
10a 17a

ppm

<i;ilNAc-()l

Ga l 1

CilcNAc'

Cial4

l u c ;

l u c '

H-2
11-3
11-4
H-5
NAc

fl-l
H-4

11-1
11-6
NAc

11-1
11-4

H-l
H-5

H-l
11-5

4.392
4.064
3.507
4.194
2.051

4.477
3.901

_
-
-

-

_
-
-
_
—

4.397
4.089
3.521
4.161
2.046

4.582
3.926

_
-
-

_

-

5.254
4.276
1.244

_
—

4.396
4.044
3.497
4.184
2.048

4.463
4.126

4.688
3.953
2.042

4.480
3.928

_
_
-
_
-

4.397
4.050
3.498
4.181
2.047

4.465
4.126

4.697
3.967
2.032

4.460
3.900

_
_
-

5.139
4.K33
1.177

4.396
4.046
3.496
4.177
2.046

4.463
4.1 II

4.75
3.992
2.035

4.51(1
3.87

5.273
4.248
1.266

5.127
4.873
1.2.16

4'

1

(1 ->4)[Fuca(I -3)]GlcNAc0(l -.3)Gal/?(1 - 3)GalNAc-ol.
Compound 17a can be considered an extension of compound
14 with Hue in x(l -*2) linkage to Gal4. The shift effects of
this fucosylation on the 'H-NMR parameters of compound
14 are an upfield shift for H-l of Fuc3 of 0.012 ppm and
downfield shifts for CH3 of Fuc3, for H-l of Gal4 and for
NAc of GlcNAc3 of 0.059 ppm. 0.050 ppm and 0.003 ppm
respeclively. These chemical-shift differences are comparable
to what was observed for synthetic blood-group antigenic X
and Y determinants [13, 14]. It should be noted that, in the
300-MHz 'H-NMR spectrum of the Y-determinant-contain-
ing oligosaccharide-alditol, obtained from ovarian cyst mu-
cins [ 15], the assignment of the CH3 signals of Fuc2 and Fuc3

has to be interchanged (see also compound 20).

Stnwtunj.s with the
Ga/pf 1 -3)IGIcNAif( 1 ->6)JG<ilNAc-ol core

The structures of the oligosaccharide-alditols that have
been found to contain the GaI/?(l->3)[GlcNAc/?(l->6)]-
GalNAc-ol core are listed in Scheme 2. and their 'H-NMR
parameters are compiled in Table 4. O-Glycosidic structures
with this core are characterized by the H-2 and H-5 signals of
GalNAc-ol at c5 = 4.39-4.40 ppm and c5 = 4.27-4.28 ppm,
respectively, and by the NAc signal of GalNAc-ol at about

2.067 ppm [7], The positions of the structural-reporter groups
of Gal3 and GlcNAc" are highly dependent on substitutions
on these sugars. The 'H-NMR spectra of fractions 7. lla, !5a
and 16a are identical to those observed earlier for
oligosaccharide-alditols (6, 11, 15.1A and 15.2B) obtained
from cystic fibrosis sputum [I], The corresponding primary
structures are summarized in Scheme 3. The deduction of
these structures from the 'H-NMR spectra has been given
with these spectra (7, 1 la and 15a in [7] and 16a in [1]).

The 'H-NMR spectrum, together with the sugar analysis,
of fraction 2Ia (Fig. 6) indicates the presence of a hexa-
saccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcNAc and GalMAc-ol
in the molar ratio of 3:2:1. The core elemem of
the oligosaccharide-alditol is Gal//(l-»3)[GlcNAc/i(l ->6)]-
GalNAc-ol as is shown by the chemical shifts of GalNAc-
ol H-2 at 6 = 4.397 ppm and of H-5 at S = 4.266 ppm. The
GlcNAc6 residue is substituted by Gal in /?(1 ->4) linkage, as
is evident from the chemical shift of H-l of GlcNAc6 (i5 =
4.554 ppm). while the terminal position of Gal4 can be in-
ferred from its H-l signal at A = 4.468 ppm (compare Gal" in
compound lla). The chemical shift of Gal3 H-4 at <S =
4.125 ppm is characteristic for the ->)GlcNAc0(l ->3)Gal/?(->
sequence [8]. GlcNAc3 in this sequence is substituted by Gal
in a /?(1 ->4) type of linkage, as can be deduced from the
position of H-l of this terminal Gal (6 = 4.481 ppm), together
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17a

Fuca(1->2)GalB(1->4)GlcNAc8(t->3)Gaip(f-(3)

lig. 5. Rcsri/iilion-enhamTil .WO-MII: ' H-NMRspecmtm I2H2O,27 C) ofHPLC'ftaction 17a. obtained from the pool <>J 'neutral oligasaivhariile-
iihliiols /c from hmmhhrlasLs sputum. The relative-intensity scale of the /V-acclyl methyl proton region of the spectrum dilTers from that of the
other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by 0 stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant

Gal0(1->4)GlcNAcB|1-»6)

21a

46 bopm 4 4

l-'ig. 6. Rcsohuiim-i'iihamnl500- MHz ' H-N M R speitrum f2H20,2?"C')<>(H'PUCfraction 2la, obtained[from the pool ol neutral oligmacchariili-
tildiioh lv from hronchiectasis sputum. The relative-intensity scale of the jV-acetyl methyl proton region of the spectrum dilTers from that of
the other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by $ stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant

with the position of the NAc signal of GlcNAc3 at 6 =
2.039 ppm [16]. The 3-branch is thus identical to iOa. Combi-
nation of the aforementioned structural elements affords
structure 21a to be Gal/f(l-*4)G!cNAc/?(l-»3)Ga!/?(l-*3)-
[Gal/i(i -4)GlcNAc/J(l -6)]GalNAc-ol.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 23a (see Fig. 7) indi-
cates the presence of a small amount of carbohydrate material

consisting of a major and a minor compound (% 25%). Owing
to the low amount of material, the structure of the minor
component could not be derived from the spectrum. The core
structure of the major component of 23a is Gal/i-
(l-3)[GlcNAc/?(l->6))GalNAc-ol, as revealed by the pos-
itions of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol at d = 4.397 ppm and
H = 4.266 ppm, respectively. The GlcNAc" residue is part of
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Table 4. ' H chemical shifts of structural-reporter groups of constituent monosaccharides for the HPLC-fractionated, neutral bronchial
aligasaccharide-alditols possessing the Gal(l(l-*3)[GlcNAcfl{ 1 -*6)}GalNAc-ol core element
For explanation of the notation see Table 3. n.d., value could not be determined merely by inspection of the spectrum. A superscript at the
name of a sugar indicates to which position of the adjacent monosaccharide it is glycosidically linked (rr. [7])

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in compound

lla 15a 16a 21a 23a

GalNAc-ol

Gal'

GlcNAc6

GlcNAcJ

Gal4 6

Gal4 3

Fuc2

Fuc3

H-2
H-3
H-4
H-5
NAc

H-l
H-4

H-l
H-6
NAc

H-l
H-6
NAc

H-l
H-4

H-l
H-4

H-l
H-5
CH,

H-l
H-5
CH3

ppm

4.391
4.069
3.468
4.277
2.066

4.464
3.900

4.537
3.931
2.066

-

__

—

-

4.391
4.060
3.466
4.281
2.067

4.465
3.900

4.559
3.997
2.065

—

4.470
3.925

_

-

-

4.392
4.060
3.467
4.281
2.067

4.464
3.89

4.538
3.990
2.067

—

4.537
3.90

-

5.308
4.225
1.233

4.391
4.059
3.454
4.269
2.068

4.462
3.90

4.560
4.010
2.056

-

4.446
3.92

-

—

5.108
4.835
1.174

4.397
4.048
3.50
4.266
2.066

4.449
4.125

4.554
3.993
2.058

4.684
3.952
2.039

4.468
3.925

4.481
3.925

-

_

4.397
4.048
n.d.
4.266
2.066

4.447
4.126

4.554
3.995
2.059

4.69
3.966
2.029

4.466
3.925

4.464
3.900

—

5.138
n.d.
1.176

a terminal N-acetyllactosamine unit, as is evident from the
chemical shifts of H-l of GlcNAc6 at & = 4.554 ppm and of
Gal46 at 6 = 4.466ppm (see also the 6-branch in lla). The
chemical shift of Gal3 H-4 at d = 4.126 ppm indicates the
3-branch of GalNac-ol to be elongated by $(l-»3) linked
GlcNAc. The H-l signal of GlcNAc3 at <5 = 4.69 ppm (partly
obscured by the HDO line), together with the structural-
reporter groups of a single Fuc residue, i.e. H-l (5 = 5.138 ppm)
and CH3 (5 = 1.176 ppm), are indicative of the X determinant
Gal/?(l->4)[Fuca(l-.3)]GlcNAc0(l-) [7]. This element is
further demonstrated by the H-l signal of Gal4 at 8 =
4.464 ppm. This determines the structure of the major oligo-
saccharide-alditol in fraction 23a to be Gal/8(l->4)[Fuca-
(1 - 3)]GlcNAc/?(l -> 3)Ga!/?(l -> 3)[Gal/?(l -> 4)GlcNAc,6-
(1 -»6)]GalNAc-ol. Structure 23a is an extension of 21a with
Fuc in <x(l -»3) linkage to GlcNAc* and the effects of this
extension are similar to those observed in the 'H-NMR spec-
trum when going from 10a to 14, i.e. an upfield shift for NAc
of GlcNAc3 (Ad= -0.010 ppm) and for H-l of Gal4'3 f 4.5 =
- 0.017 ppm), and an unaltered chemical shift of Gal3 H-l.

Structures with the common element
Fuc<x(I->2)Gaipi->3)[GlcNAcP(l~*6)]GalNAc-ol

Scheme 3 lists the compounds identified in the HPLC frac-
tions, the structures of which are extensions of Fuca(l -»2)-

Gal0(l->3)[GlcNAc0(l->-6)]GalNAc-ot. The 'H-NMR
chemical shifts of the structural-reporter groups of these
oligosaccharide-alditols are presented in Table 5. The 'H-
NMR spectra of compounds in this group are characterized
by a series of constant spectral features stemming from the 3-
branch, whereas variations are due to different extensions of
the 6-branch. Typical chemical shifts are the H-2, H-5 and the
NAc signals of GalNAc-ol at 6 « 4.40 ppm, 4.24-4.26 ppm
and 2.054—2.055 ppm respectively. Furthermore H-l of Gal3

at 5 a 4.57 ppm and H-l, H-5 and CH3 of Fuc2-3 at
S a 5.22 ppm, 4.27 ppm and 1.23 -1.24 ppm, respectively, are
recurrent signals. The positions of the structural-receptor
groups of GlcNAc6 are strongly influenced by substitutions
on this sugar.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 8d (see Fig. 8),
together with the sugar analysis (see Table 2), indicate the
presence of a tetrasaccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcNAc,
Fuc and GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of 1:1:1:1. The core,
as revealed by the position of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol
at S = 4.401 ppm and 4.236 ppm, respectively, is
Gal0(l-*3)[GlcNAc0(l-»6)]GalNAc-ol [7], The Fuc residue
in compound 8d is a(l -*2)-linked to Gal3, as can be deduced
from the typical set of chemical shifts of Fuc, i.e. CH3, H-l
and H-5 at d = \2A^ ppm, 5.221 ppm and 4.274 ppm respec-
tively. Therefore, the structure of 8d is Fuca(l ->2)Gal/?(l ->3)-
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Table 5. XH chemical shifts of structural-reporter groups of constituent monosaccharides for the HPLC-fractionated, neutral bronchial
oligosaccharide-alditols possessing the Fucx(l-*2)Gal$(I-f3)lGkNAc^(l-*6)]GalNAc-ol common element
For explanation of the notation see Table 3. n.d., value could not be determined merely by inspection of the spectrum. A superscript at the
name ofa sugar indicates to which position of the adjacent monosaccharide it isglycosidically linked (cf. [7]). For reference purposes compound
7 is repealed from Table 4

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in compound

7 12 16c 16d 20

GalNAc-ol

Gal'

GlcNAc"

Gal4

Flic"

Fuc2'4

Fuc3

H-2
H-3
H-4
H-5
NAc

H-1
H-4

H-1
H-6
NAc

H-1
H-4

H-1
H-5
CH3

H-1
H-5
CH,

H-1
H-5
CH3

ppm

4.391
4.069
3.468
4.277
2.066

4.464
3.900

4.537
3.931
2.066

-

-

—

4.401
4.085
3.501
4.236
2.054

4.572
3.924

4.551
3.937
2.057

-

5.221
4.274
1.244

-

_

4.402
4.083
3.499
4.256
2.055

4.572
3.924

4.572
3.998
2.055

4.470
3.924

5.221
4.273
1.245

-

_

4.401
4.085
n.d.
4.24
2.055

4.575
3.923

4.569
4.010
2.047

4.448
3.92

5.218
4.273
1.233

-

5.112
n.d.
1.175

4.401
4.083
3.498
4.255
2.054

4.573
3.924

4.554
3.993
2.059

4.537
3.924

5.220
4.274
1.244

5.309
4.226
1.232

-

4.401
4.081
3.486
4.249
2.054

4.570
3.921

4.563
4.030
2.049

4.497
n.d.

5.217
4.273
1.244

5.279
4.242
1.271

5.100
4.871
1.235

Gal0(1-»4)QlcNAC$(1-)6)

Q»INAc-ol

23a

Fig. 7. Resotuiion-enhanced500-MHz ' H-NMR spectrum (2H20,27"C) of HPLCfraction 23a, obtainedfrom the pool of neutral otigosaccliaride-
alditols Ic from hronchiectasis sputum. The relative-intensity scale of the N-icety] methyl proton region of the spectrum differs from that of
the other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by $ stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant
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Gal3 GlcNAc6

! I lh j '71 \.\

d-y>»

GalNAc-d

8d

•34

. Fuc
S -CH 3

! h

lig. 8. Resohilion-enhanved5UU-MII: ' II-N MR spectrum (2H2O,27 C) of HPIX'fraclionHd.obtained from lite pauliif neutral oligosmrharidi-
iihliioh h- from bronihieetasi.s .sputum. The relative-intensity scale or the A'-acetyl and Hue methyl proton regions of the spectrum differs from
that of the other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by <f> stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant

|GlcNAc/i(l->6)]GalNAc-ol; it is the common element for
the structures in this group (compounds 12, 16c. 16d and 20).
Structure Sid is the analogue of compound 7, bearing fucose
in 2(1 ->2) linkage (see Table 4). The effects of this Fuc attach-
ment on the chemical shift of the anomeric protons of Gal3

and GlcNAc", being +0.108 ppm and + 0.014 ppm respect-
ively, are analogous lo the shift effects observed for the same
protons when comparing 2 and 3; 11 and 12; and 15.1A and
15.3 in [1]. Compared to the spectral interpretation by Dua et
al. (151 '" r t n e structure 8d, the assignment for H-1 of Gal3

and GlcNAc" has been reversed. The chemical shift for H-1
of Gal3 is now in line with that for the other structures in
Table 5 containing the same 3-branch. Furthermore, with the
present interpretation the shift-effects for Fuc attachment are
in full agreement with what has been observed before [1], The
assignment of the NAc signals was achieved by comparison
of the chemical shifts of the NAc signals of 8d and 12; anal-
ogously to the observation made for 7 and 1 la. extension of
the 6-brunch by Gul in /{(I ->4) linkage induces a small upfield
shift for N Ac of GlcNAc* (cf. [8]) and a minor downfield shift
for NAcol'GalNAc-ol.

The 'H-NMR spectral features of fractions 12 and 16d
are identical lo those of two oligosaccharide-alditols identified
in HPLC fractions (12 and 15.3) of reduced bronchial mucus
of cystic fibrosis patients [1]. The structures of compounds 12
and 16d are therefore as indicated in Scheme 3. Oligosac-
charide-alditol 12 is an extension of 8d with Gal in /((l-»4)
linkage lo GlcNAc''. The observed shift effects for the struc-
tural reporter groups of GlcNAc'' agree with this, i.e. a
downfield shift for H-1 of 0.021 ppm and a slight upfield shift
for the NAc signal of 0.002 ppm [1]. The shift effect on the
NAc signal of GalNAc-ol is negligible. Compound 16d can
be regarded as an analog of 12 with Fuc in a(l —*2) linkage to
Gal4.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 16c indicates the pres-
ence of two Fuc residues, one of which is *(l->2) linked to
Gal' as is evident from the chemical shifts of Fuc2 H-1 at 8 —
5.218 ppm and of Fuc2 CHj at 8 = 1.233 ppm [1]. Together

with signals for H-2 and NAc of GalNAc-ol at <5 = 4.401 ppm
and <S = 2.055, a signal for H-1 of Gal3 at A = 4.575 ppm and
a signal for Fuc2 H-5 at <5 = 4.273 ppm this provides sufficient
evidence to propose the occurrence of the element
Fucx(1-»2)Gal/;(l->3)GalNAc-ol (compare the 3-branch of
the three foregoing structures). The position of H-5 of
GalNAc-ol could not be determined owing to the presence of
signals from non-carbohydrjU contaminants in the region of
the spectrum where this signal is expected. The 'H-NMR
parameters of the second Fuc residue, i.e. H-1 at 8 =
5.112 ppm and CH,, at 8 = 1.175 ppm are indicative of Put-
to be involved in the element Gal/f(l-»4)[Fucs((l-»3)]-
GlcNAc/?(! -»6). This is supported by the Gal* and GlcNAc*
H-1 signals at 8 = 4.448 ppm and 4.569 ppm respectively
(compare the 6-branch of 16a). Combination of the above-
mentioned elements suggests structure 16c to be Fuc«(l -»2)-
Gal/j (1 - 3) [Gal/? (1 -+ 4) [Fuca (I - 3)] GlcNAc/( -
(1 -»6)]GalNAc-ol. This structure can be regarded as an exten-
sion of compound 12 with Fuc in a( 1 ->3) linkage to GlcNAc''
and in fact the concomitant shift effects confirm this [6], i.e.
an upfield shift for NAc of GlcNAc" and for H-1 of Gal4 of
0.008 ppm and 0.022 ppm, respectively, and negligible shift
effects on NAc ofGalNAc-ol and H-! of GlcNAc6.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 20 (see Fig. 9),
together with the results of the sugar analysis (see Table 2)
indicates the presence of a heptasaecharide-alditol with Gal,
GlcNAc, Fuc and GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of 2:1:3:1.
The 'H-NMR spectrum suggests also the presence of a minor
compound, the primary structure of which could not be
determined due to the small amount of material. The presence
in the main component of the structural element
Fuca( 1 ->2)Gal^( 1 ->3)GalN Ac-ol is evident from the discern-
ible resonances of H-1 and CH3 of F"uc2-' at 8 = 5.217 ppm
and 8 = 1.244 ppm, respectively, from the position of H-1 of
Gal3 at ti = 4.570 ppm, and from the position of H-2 and
of NAc of GalNAc-ol at 8 = 4.401 ppm and 8 = 2.054 ppm
respectively. Two additional Fuc residues are present, one
being attached in a(1 ->3) linkage to GlcNAc6. as is indicated
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fclppm) "

I iii. '). Restiliili<in-cnliamvil5nO-MII; ' H-.NMR spectrum (21I,O. 27 C) offlPl.Cfraction 2(1, obtained'from the pool'«/ neutral nligawcrluiriile-
ahtitoh Iv front hronchicctdxis sputum. The relalivc-imensity scale of the A'-aceiyl methyl proton region of the speclrum differs from lhal of
ihe other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by c/i slem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant

by the position of H-l and H-5 of this Fuc residue at A =
5.100 ppm and c> = 4.871 ppm (6|. respectively, the olher being
3t( I -O) linked to Gal4, as is suggested by the position of H-1
of this Fuc residue at 6 = 5.279 ppm [1]. The latter two Fuc
residues form part of the Y determinant structural element.
Fuczl I ->2)Gal//( I ->4>|Fuc*( I -»3)]GlcNAc/<(l ->6). compa-
rable to compound 17a. Combination of the above-indi-
cated partial structures affords oligosaccharide 20 to be
Fucxd ->2)Gal//(l -3)[Fuci(l ->2)Ga!//l ->4)|Fuca<l ->3)]
GlcNAc/<(1 -»6)]GalNAc-ol. With respect to the Y determi-
nant partial structure, the extension of compound 16c with
Fuc in 3(1->2) linkage to Gal4 rendering compound 20, is
comparable to the enlargement of 14 to form compound 17a.
1'he shift effects on the 'H-NMR parameters of 16c arc simi-
lar, i.e. an downfield shift for CH., of Fuc' (AS = +0.060 ppm),
lor H-l of Gal4 {Ad = + 0.049 ppm) and for the NAc signal
of UlcNAc" (AS = + 0.002 ppm). Structure 20 can also be
conceived of as an extension of 16d by Kuc in x( 1 -»3) linkage
to GlcNAc". The concomitant shift effects are analogous to
lho.se observed before for synthetic blood-group antigenic
determinants [13]: an upfield shift for H-1 of Gal4 (Ad = -
0.040 ppm), for H-l of Fuc2-4 (AS = - 0.030 ppm) and for
NAc of GlcNAc'' (M = - 0.010 ppm) and a downfield shift
for H-5 and CH3 of Fuc2-4 (Ad = +0.016 ppm and
+ 0.039 ppm respectively). It should be noted that the H-l
signal of GlcNAc" has a distorted line shape, which is prob-
ably due to virtual coupling with its H-3 [17]. The assignment
of GlcNAc H-2 and H-3 at 0.01 ppm distance from one
another in the Y determinanl [13] supports this suggestion.

DISCUSSION

Alkaline borohydride treatment of bronchial mucus
glycopeptides isolated from the respiratory secretion of a
patient suffering from bronchiectasis due to a Kartagener's
syndrome afforded a mixture of glycopeplides and reduced
oligosaccharide-alditols which was fractionated by ion-ex-
change chromatography and gel filtration. This procedure
yielded a pool of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols (Ic), as
previously described |2]. Fraction Ic was fractionated by

HPLC using subsequently two columns, one containing an
alkylaminc-bonded phase, which led to 24 fractions, and
another containing an octadecyl-bonded phase which allowed
the subfractionation of the 24 fractions into 39 subfractions.
of which 35 were obtained in sufficient amount for structural
analysis. 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy in combination
with sugar analysis of oligosaccharides, afforded the primary
structure of 35 neutral muein-type oligosaccharide-alditols.
19 neutral oligosaccharides that have already been described
for bronchial mucins from eyestic fibrosis patients [1] are
found again in this patient with bronchieclasis, suggesting
that the structures as such and their variability are intrinsic
phenomena of bronchial mucins.

The 35 oligosaccharide structures can be classified into
four groups according to their core region (cf.[4]). The pres-
ent article deals with structures that belong to core types 1
and 2, whereas the accompanying article [10], describes
oligosaccharide-alditols that are of core type 3 and 4. i.e.
GlcNAe/f<l->3)GalNAc-ol or GlcNAe/J(l->3)[GlcNAc/i-
(1 ->6)]GalNAc-ol, respectively.

The empirical rules developed earlier [1, 6, 7, 16] for corre-
lating 'H-NMR parameters of mucin-type oligosaccharide-
alditols with their structure, have been applied and extended
further. In this report and in the accompanying one eight new
oligosaccharides (four in this paper and four in the following)
are characterized by a combination of sugar analysis and
comparison with available data on 'H-NMR reporter groups
of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols. These compounds are all
extensions or partial structures of well-known structures.
Eight other oligosaccharides (two in this paper and six in
the following paper) contain a set of two Fuc residues, the
parameters of which do not fit into the aforementioned set
of empirical rules. However, they can be ascribed to the pre-
sence in these oligosaccharides of the Y determinant, i.e.
Fuca(]-2)Gal/y<l-»4)[Fuca(1-O)]G!cNAc/J(l-0. The shift
effects in the ' H-NMR spectrum of an oligosaccharide-alditol
with the type-2 H determinant or with the X determinant
when completing the Y determinant are listed in Table 6. The
resonance position of GlcNAc NAc, of Gal H-l and of the
two sets of Fuc H-1 and CH3 are easy to recognize, since they
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Tiiblc 6. ' // vhemiftil-shij) differences for pertinent reporter groups, comparing blood-group H and X to the Y determinant sequence
Chemical-shift differences arc expressed in ppm. A positive value indicates a downfield shift. In the lablc heading the shorthand symbolic
notation is used as described with Table 3. This table is obtained from 'H-NMR dula of two Y-determinant-containing oligosaccharide-
iildiiols in this report and six Y-delerminant-containing oiigosaccharide-alditols in the accompanying article [10]. n.d., value could not be
determined merely by inspection of the spectrum. A superscript at the name of a sugar indicates to which position of the adjacent
monosaechuridc it is glycosidically linked (cf. [7])

Residue Reporter group Chemical shift differences for

X - - Y

ppm

Gal

CileNAc

Vue-

l u c '

H-l
11-4

H-l
H-6
NAc

H-l
H-5
CHj

H-l
U-5
CH,

- 0.040
n.d.

+ 0.015
+ 0.035
- 0.010

- 0.030
+ 0.025
+ 0.040

+ 0.050
- 0.030

-0 .010
-I- 0.020
+ 0.003

-0 .015
+ 0.045
+ O.OfiO

usually do not show overlap with other signals that originate
from carbohydrates. These resonances provide a reliable set
of reporters for identification of the Y determinant in an
oligosaccharide alditol (cf. [12. 13]). In addition to these shift
tflecls. listed in Table 6. the position of Fuc J H-l appears to
he sensitive to the linkage type of the GlcNAc residue in the
Y determinant, i.e. Hue3 H-l at & * 5 .12ppm for a / i ( l -»3)
linkage and <* =t 5.10 ppm for a )H\~>6) linkage. These empiri-
cal rules concerning the presence of the Y determinant in
neutral oiigosaccharide-alditols, as described above, will in
turn be of help when analyzing other larger carbohydrate
structures. This holds for neutral and sialylated compounds
of both JV and O-type of carbohydrate chain.

For smaller oligosaccharide-alditols, the core structure,
i.e. the substitution of GalNAc-ol , is usually inferred from
the resonance position of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol [6].
Starting from there, the total structure is then deduced from
additional structural-reporter groups [1, 6, 7]. This report
indicates that, when analyzing larger structures, the H-2 and
H-5 resonances of GalNAc-ol may be obscured by other
carbohydrate signals. The complete structure is then in fact
assembled from separately recognizable peripheral structural
elements. The combination of shift-effects arising from partial
structures should account for the observed spectrum of the
compound. Obviously the total structure must be in accor-
dance with restrictions imposed by sugar analysis and appar-
ent size from chromatographic behaviour. Addit ional infor-
mat ion on the presence of structural groups might be obtained
from retention times on specific HPLC columns [15].
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CHAPTER 3

Primary structure of neutral oligosaccharides derived from respiratory-mucus
glycoproteins of a patient suffering from bronchiectasis, determined by combination
of 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy and quantitative sugar analysis
2. Structure of 19 oligosaccharides having the GlcNAc/J(l-»3)GalNAe-ol core (type 3)
or the GlcNAc/?(l -»3)|GlcNAc/?(l -+6))GalNAc-ol core (type 4)

J;in BRKCi'. Herman VAN IIALBI-EK '. Johannes F. Ci. VUECiENTHART1. Andre KLHIN:. Gcnevieve LAMBLIN : and
Philippe ROUSSEL*
1 Department of Bio-Organic Chemistry. University of Ulrccht
; Unite des Proleines. Institut dc la Santc el de la Recherche Medicale N" 16. Lille

I Received July 27 September 29. 1987) - PUB S7 0867

A pool of neutral carbohydrate chains was prepared from respiratory mucins of a patient suffering from
bronchicctasis. Fractionation by HPLC led to 35 smaller-size oligosaccharide-alditols: the structure of Id
oligosaccharide-alditols with core type 1 or type 2 has been established (Klein. A.. Lamblin. Ci.. Lhcrmiltc. M..
Roussel, P., Breg, J.. Van Halbeek, H. & Vliegenthart, J. F. G., preceding paper in this journal).

In this second part, we identified 19 oligosaccharide-alditols possessing core types J and 4. Nine of the
structures (1, 5, 9. 6. 10b. 13, 19. 15b and 18.1) have been described previously to be present in cystic fibrosis
mucins [Lamblin, G., Boersma, A., Lhermitte. M.. Roussel, P., Mutsaers. J. G. H. M., Van Halbeek. H. &
Vliegenthart. J. F. G. (1984) Eur. J. Biochem. 143, 227 — 234]. The remaining ten are new structures isolated from
bronchial mucins; they are all extensions of the above-mentioned nine oligosaccharides. These compounds are
octasaccharide-alditols containing the Y determinant together with the H determinant of cither backbone-type I
or 2. and partial structures thereof:

l ib CalNAc-o!
/

Fuca(l->2)GaiP(l-*4)GlcNAc(S(l->3)
t

Fuca()-»3)

and 8c, which is l i b without Fuca(l -»3),

24 Fuca(l-»2)GaiP(I->4)GlcNAcP(l->6)
' v

Fuca(l->3) GalNAc-oI
/

Fuca(! ->2)GaIp( J -i3)GlcN AcP( I ->3)

and 17b, which is 24 without Fuc and Gal in the 3-branch, and 22c, which is 24 without Fucxd -»3)

23b

23c

and 21 b, which is 23c without Fuc«c(l ->3), 18.2, which is 23c without any Fuc in the 6-branch. and 22b. which
is 23 c without Fuc in the 3-branch.

Fucad

Fucafi

Fucad

Fucad

-*2)GaiP([

-*2tGaiP(J

Fuca{ 1

->2)1alp([

Fuco(I

->2)Oalp()

-»4)GlcNAcp(l-<6)

GalNAc-ol

->4)GlcNAcP(i-)3)

-»3)

->4)GlcNAcPd->6)

->3) GalNAc-ol

->4)GkNAcPd->3)

Correspondence lo J. F. O. Vliegenthart, Laboratorium voor Bio- Abhreriaimm. Fuc. l.-fucose; Gal. D-galactosc; OlcNAc. JV-acc-
Organische Chemie, Universiteil. Utrecht. Transitorium III. Postbus lyl-D-glucosamine: GalNAe. A'-acetyl-D-galactosamine: GalNAc-ol.
80.075. NL-3508 TB Utrecht, The Netherlands A>-acetyl-D-galactosaminilol.
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Previously. 35 oligosaccharide-alditols have been isolated
from the respiratory mucins secreted by a patient suffering
from hronchiectasis due to a Kartagcncr's syndrome [1J. The
characterization of 16 oligosaccharides possessing core type
I or type 2 was described in the preceding paper |1]. The
'H-NMR parameters that characterize the Y determinant
structural element, i.e. Kucz(l ->2)Gal/i(l ->4)|Fuca(l->3)]-
(ileNAc/ftl -•) have also been given in that paper.

In this second part we describe a series of 19
oligosaccharide-alditols possessing a GlcNAc residue linked
/j( 1 -*3) to GalNAc-ol. the carbohydrate residue that was
originally involved in the carbohydrate-peplide linkage (type
3 and type 4 core).

HPLC

fraction

Sanctum with the common dement

GlcNAcP(l-»3)GaINAc-0l

GkNAcP(l-tJ)

Fuc(l-+2)Ga]pcl-t3)GlcNAcP(l-»3)

) - -4)GlcNAcP( 1 -»3>

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and methods are identical to those previously
described [I]. Briefly, human bronchial sputum was obtained
from a patient with blood group O and suffering from
bronchiectasis due to a Kartagener's syndrome. From this
crude material a fraction of mucus glyeopeptides was
obtained, which was submitted to alkaline borohydride re-
ductive degradation. The resulting pool of glycopeplides and
reduced oligosaccharides was fractionated in two successive
steps according to acidity and molecular size. Of the fractions
obtained, the one containing neutral oligosaccharide-alditols,
denoted Ic. was used for further purification. As the final
ehromatography step Ihe oligosaccharide-alditols in frac-
tion Ic were fractionated by HPLC using successively u
Lichrosorb-NH, and a uBondapack TM C,» column. The
resulting HPLC' samples were then submitted to quantitative
sugar analysis and to 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopic
analysis |l].

RESULTS

Structure determination

The results of the fraclionation by HPLC have been pre-
sented in the accompanying paper [1], A list of the sugar-
analysis data of all HPLC subtractions, together with the
retention limes on theuBondapakTM Cm column, have been
given there as well (Table 2 in [1]). After the discussion in the
accompanying paper of the oligosaccharides having core type
I or 2. i.e. GalNAc-ol with Gal in ji( I ->3) linkage, this paper
deals with only those compounds having core type 3 or 4, i.e.
CialNAc-ol with GlcNAc in /*< 1 -»3) linkage.

In Schemes 1.2 and 3 the structures of the oligosaccharide-
alditols with core type 3 or 4 have been listed that have been
deduced from the 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra. The chemical
shifts of the structural reporter-groups have been compiled
in Tables 2. 3 and 4. while Table 1 lists the carbohydrate
composition of the fractions concerned (see also Table 2 in
[I])-

Structures with the CilcNAc/il l~>J)Ga/NAc-olcore

In the HPLC fractions, six compounds were identified
with structures containing GalNAc-ol monosubslituted with
GlcNAc at C-3 (core type 3). Their structures are listed in
Scheme 1. and the 'H-NMR parameters of these compounds
have been compiled in Table 2. Oligosaccharide-alditols with
core type 3 are characterized by the specific GalNAc-ol H-2
and H-5 signals at A = 4.26-4.29 ppm and 8 = 4.11 -

Fuc(l-t2)GaiP(l-t4)GlcNAc0(l-+3)

Fuc(l->2IGaiP(l-v4)GlcNAcP(l-»3)

FucaU-*3)

Scheme I. Stnuniri'x of neutral ollgositcclHt/iiie-oltlitifk of the
(HcNActii l->3'itiaINAc-al core type ttype it. obtained by Hl'l.C
fructioiHition of a pool of neutral olii>osaiiharitle-ulditok from
Kartugeticr's syiidronu- xputtw}. u Compound N-l has been added to
the scheme us a reference compound [5]

4.14 ppm respectively, and the NAc signal at i) = 2.030-
2.03X ppm. The precise chemical shifts of these structural
reporters as well as those of GlcNAc3 are dependent on substi-
tutions in GlcNAc1. The 'H-NMR spectra of fractions 1. 5,
6 and 9 point each to the presence of a single oligosaccharidc.
The structural-reporter groups are identical to those observed
previously for four neutral oligosaccharide-alditols obtained
from cystic fibrosis sputum [2. 3] (oligosaccharides 1. 4, 5
and 8 of [21). A description of the deduction of the primary
structures of the oligosaccharide-alditols has been published
[3]. This identifies the compounds 1, 5, 6 and 9 as indicated
in Scheme I.

The 'H-NMRspectrumoffraction8c(seeFig. l)together
with the results of the sugar analysis indicate the presence of
a telrasaccharide-alditol composed of Gal, GlcNAc, Fuc and
GalNAc-ol in the molar ratio of 1:1:1:1. The core struc-
ture, as derived from the chemical shifts of H-2 and H-5 of
GalNAc-ol at 6 = 4.282 ppm and 4.143 ppm. respectively, is
GlcNAc/;(l-»3)GalNAc-oI [2, 3]. The presence of Fuc in
a(l->2) linkage to Gal in an A'-acetyllactosamine unit is re-
vealed by the Fue structural-reporters: H-1 at<5 = 5.310ppm.
H-5 at A = 4.219 ppm and CHj at 6 = 1.234 ppm [2. 4]. A
/i(l->3) type of linkage between Gal and GlcNAc in the
3-branch is excluded since this would have been accompanied
by a signal for H-3 of GlcNAc3 at S * 4.02 ppm, together with
NAc of GlcNAc3 at <i * 2.11 ppm and different positions of
the Fuc reporter-groups (see compound 9; [3]. Combination
of these observations leads to the following structure for com-
pound 8c: Fuca(l -»2)Gal/J(l ->4)GlcNAc#(l -»3)GalNAe-ol.
Compound 8c can be conceived as an extension of 6 with
Fucose in a(l->2) linkage to Gal. The shift effects on the
'H-NMR characteristics of 6 are accordingly: A6 for H-l
of Gal4 and GlcNAc' are +0.069 ppm and +0.022 ppm.
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8c

1-ig. 1. Resolution-enhanced 5<!O- M H: lH-NA-tRxpevtnmi f-H2O.27 C>ofI1PlX\lhu-UunHc,obtah\i'tIfromthvptio{ufnvtanUoii^tmHrhayithi-
uhliioh It (ram Kartagvner syndrome sputum. The relntive-inlcnsity scale of the N-acetyl melhyl proton region of the spectrum differs from
thai of ihe other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by <fi stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate conlciiuiiKinl

Til hie I. Mnltir carbohydrate composition of the neutral OURO-
MUchurhlv-nUHiols thai possess the GlcNAc/lf I~*3jGafNAc-o? core
ivpc itype J) or (he GUNAefit /->i)fGh-NAcfi(l-*6)fGalNAc-nl
urn- ivpe i type 4)
The molar composition of ihe oligosacchan'de-aldilols was calculated
on I be basis of one residue of CialNAe-ol per molecule

Oliaosaccharide-
iilditol t'rnction

1

s
b
Sc
I)

tl)h
l i b
13
15b
17b
IX
1'J
21b
22 b
22c
2.1b
23c
24

Mol.

Tuc

n.d.
_
0.8
1.0
_

n.d.
KM)
_

1.4
1.0
0.8
n.d.
n.d.
1.7
i 2
n.d.
3.6

r ratios of monosuL'chiiridcs

Gal

n.d.
0.9
0.9

.3
0

i d .
.3

.1
2

.3
1.5
n.d.
n.d.
2.3
2.0
n.d
2.S

GlcNAc

0.9
n.d.
0.9
0.8
0.8
1.8
n.d.
1.8
1.8
2.0
1.8
1.7
n.d. i
n.d. i
1.4
1.9

CialNAc-ol

n.d.

i.d.

l.d.
l.d.

n.d. n.d.
1.8

respectively, and for the NAc signal of GlcNAcJ, AS is
+ 0.003 ppm [2].

The 'H-NMR speclrum of fraction l i b (see Fig. 2)
together with the sugar analysis data (see Table 1) indicates
the presence of a single oligosaccharide-alditol containing
Gal. GlcNAc. Fuc and GalNAc-ol in the molar ratio of
1:1:2:1 respectively. The chemical shifts of H-2 and H-5 of
GalNAc-ol are indicative of GalNAc-ol being monosubsti-
luted with GlcNAc in /((l-O) linkage [2, 3]. The total set of

structural-reporter groups of the two Fuc residues, i.e. H-l.
H-5 and CH_, for each residue (see Table 2). is indicative of
(he presence of the Y determinant: Fucx(l-»2)Gal/i(l -»4)-
[Fuc3t(l->3)]GlcNAc7<(1-0. where the chemical shift of
Fuc' H-l at (S = 5.122 ppm points to-Ihe GlcNAc residue
being involved in a /?(I->3) linkage (compare 17a in [1]). This
identifies l ib as Fuca(1^2)Gal/Al-»4)[Kura(1-3)]Glc-
NAc/f(l->3)GalNAc-ol. Structure l i b represents the ex-
lension of compound 8c with Fuc in a(i->3) linkage to
GlcN Ac1. The expected shift effects accompanying this struc-
ture enlargement arc observed (compare 16c and 20 in [1]).
There are upfield shifts for Fuc2 H-l. Gal4 H-l and GlcNAc'
NAc of 0.032 ppm. 0.043 ppm and 0.011 ppm. respectively,
and downfield shifts for Fuc- H-5 and Fuc2 CH j of 0.033 ppm
and 0.040 ppm respectively. Compound 11 b can also be re-
garded as an extension of tctrasaccharide N-l (Scheme 1)
with Fuc in 2(1 ->2) linkage to Gal4. This tetrasaccharide was
obtained by desialylation of a sialyl-oligosaccharide-aldilol
A-l obtained from bronchial inucins from sputum of cystic
fibrosis patients [5J. For comparison the 'H-NMR parameters
of compound N-l have been added to Table 2. The shift effects
that characterize the z(l ->2) fucosylation of N-l are indeed
observed, namely, an upfield shift of Fuc3 H-l of 0.018 ppm
and downfield shifts for FucJ H-5 and CH.,, for Gal4 H-l
and for the GlcNAc1 NAc signal for 0.053. 6.061, 0.050 and
0.002 ppm respectively. This is comparable to the fucosylalion
of compounds 14 and 16c giving structures 17a and 20. re-
spectively.

Structures with the
*4)GlcNAcfl( l->6)/CatNAt-ol

Three oligosaccharide-alditols have as common element
GlcNAc/i(1 ->3)[Gal/;(1 -.4)GlcNAc//(l -»6))Ga!NAc-ol, in
which GlcNAc-' occupies a terminal position. The three struc-
tures are, together with four compounds with a different com-
mon element (see below), listed in Scheme 2; their 500-MHz
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GalNAc-ol

11b

l-'ig. 2. Resatutitm-enhuncetl 50U-M Hz* H-NMR spectrum t^H^O.V C) of HP LCfraction 11 h, obtained'from the pool of neutral oligosaci haride-
ahtidik It from ktiruigcner syndrome sputum. The relative-intensity scale of the /V-acctyl and Hue methyl proton region of the spectrum differs
from thai of the other pans, as indicated. Signals marked by <j> stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate contaminant

HPLC

friction

Structures with the common element

GlcNAc|J( 1->3)|C«11S{ I ->4)GltNAcp( 1 ->6))G»lNAc-o1

G»l|)(l->4)GlcNAeP{l->6>

GalNAc-ol

GicNAcpu->3)

GIcNAcP(l-»3>

GaiP(l-»4>GlcNAc|lM-*6)
/ V

Fuca(l-t3) GalNAc-ol
/

G!cNAcP(I-»3)

FucaO -t2)GaiP(l -t4)GlcN Ac0( 1 -t6)
/ V

Fucall->3) GalNAc-ol

GlcNAcP(l-*3)

Fuca(l-t2)GaiP(l -»3)GlcNAcP( I -»3)

FucctC !-»2)Gal0( 1 -*4)G}cNAc^i -*6)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

J taod -»2)Oai|J(l ->3X»lcNAc(i( 1 -.3)

Fuca(l->2)G»]Q(i-»4>GlcNAcP(l-t6)
/ \

Fucot l->3) GalNAc-ol

Fuc(Hl-»2>G>iP(l-.3IGlcNAcP(I->3)

Scheme 2. Structures of neutral oti^osaccharide-aidilots of the
GU-XAelli l->3)IGalfil I -»6; jGttlNAc-ol core type (type 41, obtained
by HPl.C fractionation of a pool of neutral Jligosaecharide-alditols
from Kurta^ener'ssyndromespumni.a Compound 3a2 has been added
to the scheme as a reference compound [3]

'H-NMR parameters have been compiled in Table 3. Recur-
rent features in the structural-reporter group chemical shifts
of this series are H-2, H-5 and NAc of GalNAc-ol at
<5 ^ 4.28 ppm, 4.23-4.24 ppm and 2.043-2.046 ppm, respec-
tively, together with H-l and NAc of GlcN Ac3 at
ii ̂  4.60 ppm and 2.080 — 2.082 ppm respectively. The chemi-
cal shifts of the structural-reporter groups of GlcNAc6 and
Gal4 experience major influences from extensions of the 6-
branch with Hue.

The 'H-NMR spectra of fractions 10b and 13 have been
observed previously, for oligosaccharide-alditols (oligosac-
charides 10A and 13 of [2]) obtained from cystic fibrosis
sputum. The primary structure of these compounds was ident-
ified as indicated for 10b and 13 in Scheme 2. The 'H-NMR
spectrum of fraction 13 points to the presence of also a minor
compound, the 'H-NMR parameters of which indicate the
structure to be identical to that of compound 12.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 17b (see Fig. 3)
together with the sugar analysis (see Table 1) show the pres-
ence of a hexasaccharide-alditol containing Gal, GlcN Ac, Fuc
and GalNAc-ol in the molar ratio of 1:2:2:1 respectively.
The core. GlcNAc/t(l-*3)[GlcNAc/?(l->6)]GalNAc-ol, fol-
lows from the apparent position of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-
ol at about 4.28 ppm and 4.24 ppm, respectively. The exact
positions of these signals can not be determined at first glance,
because of overlap with a Fuc H-5 signal and signals from a
minor non-carbohydrate contaminant. The total set of
structural-reporter chemical shifts of the two Fuc residues
(see Table 3) is indicative of the Y determinant, i.e.
Fuca(l-2)Gal/J(l->4)[Fuca(l-»3)]GlcNAc/i(l->) (compare
compound 20 in [1]). The position of H-l of Fuc3 points
to GlcN Ac being /?(t-»6)-linked, as in compound 20. The
combination of the foregoing findings identifies compound
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Chemical shifts expressed in ppm. are relative In inlcniiil sudiun:
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structures of Ihe compounds, sec Scheme 1. In the table-heading, the
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1 stihstituviit
4.4-dimelhyM-silapeniane-l-sullbnate (using intern;-'! itcotonc ill

>mpound N-l have heen added as reference (5|. lor the complete
ilruclurcs are represented by short-hand symbolic notation (ef. [5)K
["linkage in this notation is specified hy Ihe angle of the connecting

Residue Reporter
group

Chemical shift in compound

S
9 «c N-l Mb

tialNAe-ol

CileNAc"1

t ia l '

(iill4

1-uc-

l-ue-'

11-2
n-i
H-4
H-5
NAc
111
11-6
NAc
I I I
11-4
l l - l
11-4
11-1
H-5
C 11,
l l - l
H-5
C l l ,

ppm

4.2X6
3.W5
3.545
4.141
2.037
4.604
3.948
2.085
_
—
-
-
—
-
_
-
_
-

4.287
4 01)
3.561)
4.136
2.034
4.653
3.953
2.073
4.459
3.919
_
-
-
_
_
-
-
-

4.263
3.981
3.589
4.113
2.(07
4.655
3.952
2.113
4.578
3.892
-
—
5.2OX
4.269
1.231
-
-
-

4.288
4.000
3.550
4.142
2.038
4.631
4.020
2.(183
-
_
4.454
3.92ft
_
-
_
-
-
-

4.2H2
3.989
3.542
4.143
2.037
4.609
4.010
2.0K6
-
_
4.523
3.894
5.310
4.219
1.234
-
-
-

4.272
.1.996
3.564
4.126
2.031
4.643
4.034
2.073
_

4.4.10
3.XM7
_
_

5.140
4.813
1.177

4.266
3.9X6
ll.d.
4.128
2.(13(1
4.627
4.046
2.075

_
4.480
3.X64
5.27H
4.252
1.274
5.122
4.866
1.238

17b as GlcNAc/((l-.3)|Kuc3«l-2)Oal/;(l-^4)|Fuca(1-3)]-
OlcNAc/i( I ->6)]GalNAc-ol. Compound i7b is an extension
of 1.1 wherein GlcNAc6 is substituted with Kuc in 2(l->3)
linkage. The observed chemical shift effects match exactly
thobe accompanying analogous extensions with Fuc, i.e. com-
pounds 16c and 20 in [1] and compounds 8c and 11 b in Ihe
present report. Compound 13 can also be regarded as an
extension of reference compound 3a» (isolated from cystic
fibrosis sputum [3]), wherein Kuc has been added in a.{ 1 ->2)
linkage lo Oaf. The concomitant shift effects are in fact
observed (compare the enlargement of 14 to 17a and of 16d
to 20 in [1], and the extension of N-1 to 11b in the present
report).

Structures that possess the
Fmxl l->2)Galll( l->3)GUNAclS( l->3)/Gall)(/->4>-
GlcNAclH J -*6)/GalNAc-ot common element

In the series of HPLC Tractions four oligosacciiarides have
been identified with the- GlcNAc/((l-.3)[GlcNAc/f(l-*6)]-
GalNAc-ol core (type 4), wherein the 3-branch is elongated
by Fuca(1 ->2)Gal/i(l ->3). Their primary structures are added
lo Scheme 2, while the chemical shifts of the structural-re-
porter groups of these compounds are listed in Table 3. The
chemical shifts of the 3-branch substitutions are recurrent
features in the 'H-NMR spectra, i.e. GlcNAc3 H-l and NAc
at 6 = 4.65 ppm and 2.108 ppm, respectively. Gal3 H-l at
H = 4.56-4.57 ppm and Fuc23 H-1, H-5 and CH3 at <5 =

5.21 ppm, 4.27 ppm and 1.23 ppm respectively. The observ-
able chemical shifts of the Gal4 and GlcNAc" anomeric pro-
tons are strongly influenced by extension of the 6-branch i.e.
by Fuc in «(I -»2) linkage lo Gal4'" and/or by Fuc in x(l ->3)
linkage lo GlcNAc".

The 'H-NMR speclral parameters of the major
oligosaccharide present in fraction 19 are identical to those
observed earlier for an oligosaccharide-alditol (oligosac-
charide 19 of [2]) derived from cystic fibrosis spulum (see
Table 3). The deduction from the 'H-NMR spectrum of the
primary structure of this compound has been described
there as well. This determines compound 19 lo be Fuc-
*(1 - 2)Gal/((l - 3)G!cNAc/i(l - . 3)[Gal/J(l - . 4)GicNAc-
//(l-.6)]GalNAc-ol. The 'H-NMR spectrum or fraction 19
contains also signals of low intensity pointing to the presence
of a minor component ( t ! 5%). Owing to lack of reference
data for the observed chemical shifts, the structure of this
compound could not be deduced from its 'H-NMR par-
ameters.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 22c (see Fig. 4)
together with the results of the sugar analysis (see Table 1)
demonstrate the presence of a heptasaccharide-alditol con-
taining Gal, GlcNAc, Fuc and GaiNAc-ol in a molar ratio of
2:2:2:1 respectively. The core of this oligosaccharide-alditol,
GleNAc/J<l-0)[GlcNAc/i(l-6)]GalNAc-ol, follows from
the positions of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol at <S % 4.26 ppm
and 4.22 ppm respectively. The exact positions of the latter
two resonances are obscured by two Fuc H-5 signals. One
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Residue Reporter
group

Chcmicul shift in compound

I Ob 13 h\2 17b

(ialN Ac-iil

tile NAc1

l i lcNAc"

t ia l4

( ialJ

1-uc--1

I'm.-'-4

I-'uc1

11-2
11-3
11-4
11-5
NAc
l l - l
11-6
NAc
11-1
H-6
NAc
l l - l
11-4
l l - l
H-4
l l - l
11-5
C l l ,
l l - l
H-5
n i l
i i - i
11-5
C ' l l ,

ppm

4.280
3.985
.1.516
4.236
2.04d
4.597
.1.950
2.082
4.563
3.996
2.061
4.472
3.926
_
-
-
_
_

_
-
_
_

-

4.282
3.986
3.517
4.241
2.044
4.597
.1.949
2.081
4.546
.1.991
2.1>65
4.540
3.891
-
_
_
_
_
5.307
4.225
1.2.13
_
_

-

4.280
3.988
3.5-3.6
4.230
2.046
4.597
.3.966
2.081
4.570
4.0-1

2.052
4.45.3
3.921
_
_
-
_
_
_
_
-
5.118
4.83
1.177

4.282
.1.985
3.503
4.231
2.044
4.595
3.947
2.080
4.55.1
4.026
2.055
4.501
n.d.
_
_
-
_
_
5.275
4.259
1.27.1
5.102
4.872
1.236

4.264
n.d.
n.d.
4.214
2.042
4.65.3
n.d.
2.108
4.564
n.d.
2.060
4.468
3.925
4.569
3.89
5.210
4.270
1.232
_
_
_
_
_
—

4.26
n.d.
n.d.
4.22
2.042
4.652
n.d.
2.108
4.551
n.d.
2.065
4.535
3.89J

4.562
3.89
5.210
4.270
1.232
5.304
4.224
1.232
_
-
-

4.290
n.d.
n.d.
4.202
2.042
4.653
n.d.
2.106
4.56"
4.022
2.057
4.498
n.d.
4.560
3.89
5.210
4.271
1.233
5.274
4.256
1.271
5.098
4.874
1.233

Value could not be determined more accurately owing to overlap wiih other carbohydrate originating signals.
' Value could not be determined more accurately, probably because of virtual coupling.

Hue residue forms part of the element Fuca(l->2)Gal-
/((I -»31GlcNAc/<( 1 -»3). as is demonstrated by Fuc2"' H-l and
CH., at (•> = 5.210 ppm and 1.232 ppm, respectively, and by
the characteristic Gal' H-l and GlcNAc3 H-l and NAc signal
at iS = 4.562 ppm. 4.652 ppm and 2.108 ppm respectively
(comparable lo the .3-branch of compound 19). The second set
of Hue resonances (see Table 3) is characteristic of Fuca( 1 ->2)
linked to Gal in an /V-acctyllactosamine unit [2. 4] and is
comparable lo the 6-branch of structure 13. Combination of
the above-mentioned observations provides the structure of
the oligosaccharidc alditol in fraction 22c as Hucot(l ->2)Gal-
1)0 - 3)GlcNAc/i(l - . 3)(Fuca(1 -> 2)Gal/J(l -> 4)GlcNAc-
IH1 ->6)]GalNAc-ol. This is an extension of 19 with Hue in
x(l ->2) linkage to Gal4 and all concomitant shift effects are
observed: M for Gal4 H-l and for GlcNAc" H-l and NAc
are +0.067. -0.013 and +0.005 ppm respectively. The same
structural elements and shift effects are observed for 10b and
13. The 'H-NMR spectrum indicates the presence of a minor
carbohydrate compound (* 15%). the structure of which cou-
ld not be unravelled from the 'H-NMR spectrum sofar, due
to lack of reference data.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 24 (see Fig. 5),
together with the results of the sugar analysis (see Table 1)
reveal the presence in this fraction of an octasaccharide-alditol

made up of Gal. GlcNAc, Hue and GalNAc-ol in a ratio
of 2:2:3:1 respectively. A very characteristic GlcNAc3 NAc
signal at <5 = 2.106 p;:m, together with Fuc H-l and CHj
al <5 = 5.210 ppm and 1.233 ppm. respectively, point to the
structural element Fuca( I -»2)Gal/((l -»3)GlcNAc/J(l ->3)-
GalNAc-ol. The same element is present in compounds 19
and 22c. The total set of two other Flic structural reporters,
i.e. H-l at <i = 5.274 ppm and 5.098 ppm, H-5 al <5 =
4.259 ppm and 4.874 ppm and CH,, at <5 = 1.271 ppm and
1.233 ppm is indicative of the Y determinant i.e.
Fuca(l->2)Gal/f(1->4)[Furo(1->3)]GlcNAe/J(l-»). The pos-
ition of Fuc' H-l (S = 5.098 ppm) indicates GlcNAc to be
involved in a /V(l ->6) linkage, as observed for the 6-branch in
compounds 17b and 20, in this paper and [1]. A combination
of these two clearly recognizable elements renders structure
24 as Fura(1-.2)Gal0(l-.3)GlcNAc/J(t-»?)|FuM<(l-.2)-
Gal/i(l-.4)|Fuca(l->3)]GlcNAc/?(l->6)]GalNAc-ol. Com-
pound 24 can be conceived as an extension of compound 22c,
with Fuc a( 1 -»3) linked lo GlcNAc". An analogous extension
of the structural element Fuca(l-»2)Gal0(l-.4)GlcNAc-
P(\ ->) is observed when comparing compounds 13 and 17b
or 8c and l ib . The shift effects accompanying this exten-
sion are again present for compounds 22c and 24. The Gal
and GlcNAc anomeric signals for compound 24 arc assigned
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solution-enhanced 5<H)-\1H: ' H-NMR spectrum ('H,O.27 C) tt/HPlX'fraction 17b, ahtuinedfrnm the pualof neutral oligamci•huride-
f'mm Kartavcucr syndrome sputum. The relative-intensity scale of the N-acclyl and l;uc methyl proton region of the spectrum differs
olihe other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by </> stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carhohydntiecontamina»i

Fuc« F l i c "
H-J H-l

22c

l-'ig. 4. Resolution-enhanced SOO-MH; ' H-NMR spectrum (*HiO, 27 Cl of HP1.C'fraction 22c. ohlaineti'from the pool oj neutral' aligaxaeeharide-
aldilols /c from Kartagcner syndrome sputum. The relative-intensity scale or the W-acetyl and Hue methyl proion region of the spectrum differs
from that of the other pans, as indicated. Signals marked by 0 stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein nun-carbohydrate contaminant

through comparison with 17b and 22c. The disturbance in
the intensity of the GlcNAc* H-l doublet at d = 4.56 ppm
can be ascribed to a virtual coupling with its H-3 signal in the
bulk region of the spectrum [6] (compare structure 20, in [I]).

Structures with the common element
Galft{l->4)GlcNAcp(l->3)[Galli(l->4)GlcNAcP'(l^6)/
GalNAc-ol

From the 'H-NMR spectra, together with the results of
the sugar analysis, seven oligosaccharide-alditols have been

identified with the common element Gal/?(l-»4)GlcNAc-
//(l-3>[Gal/?(l->4)GicNAe/;l(l->6)]GalNAc-o]. The struc-
tures of these compounds are compiled in Scheme 3, and their
'H-NMR characteristics have been listed in Table 4. Typical
'H-NMR signals for the common moieties in this group orig-
inate from GalNAc-ol, i.e. H-2, H-5 and NAc at 5 = 4.27-
4.28 ppm, (5 = 4.22-4.24 ppm and S = 2.040-2.045 ppm
respectively. Other 'H-NMR characteristics arise from the
two GlcNAc residues that are linked to GalNAc-o), i.e. H-l
and NAc of GlcNAc3 at <5 = 4.60-4.62 ppm and 2.071 -
2.082 ppm, respectively, and H-l and NAc of GlcNAc" at
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l-'ig. 5. Resolution-enhanced 50D-MH: ' H-NMR .spectrum IZH2O, 27 C) of HPLC fraction 24. ohtaiiKilfmm the pout of neutral <ilig<mcccliurklc-
alditnls 1c from Kanagener syndrome sputum. The relative-intensily scale of lhc W-acelyl and Fuc methyl proton region of the spectrum differs
from (hal of the other parts, as indicated. Signals marked by 0 stem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carhohydrate contaminant

HPLC
fraction

StnictuRi with the common clement
G i P ( l M G N | S I 3 ) | G P

Focal l-»2Ki«15(1-<4)GkNAi:P(l-<6)

Fucn( I -.2)Gal(S( I -»4)GlcNAcP( I -<6)
I 1

Fucc4!->3) GalNAc-ol

Fuect(l-»21GiipCl-H)GlcNACp(I-»et)

GalNAc-o!

Fuc«I->2)G»iP(l-i4)GlcNAe|J()-»3)

Fuco(l-»3)

Fuc«l-.21GaiP(l->4)OlcNAcPCl-.6)
/ *

Fuca<l-W) GalNAc-ol

Fuca(l-)2)G»IKl-K)GtcNAcPCt-t31

Schscheme 3. Structures of neutral oligosaccharide-aiditols of the
GU-NAcfi(t->3}(GlcNAcll(l-+6)]GalNAv'0l core type (type4),
obtained by HPLC fractionautm of a pool of neutral oligosaccharide-
atditoisfrom Kartagener's syndrome sputum

S = 4.54-4.56 ppm and 2.056-2.070 ppm respectively. The
relatively large variations in the chemical shifts mentioned
are due lo the many different Fuc substitutions, not being
confined to a specific peripheral element. The 'H-NMR
chemical shifts of the Gal4-3 and Gal4"1 residues are largely
influenced by extensions of the 3 or 6-branch respectively.

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 15b and that of the
major component in fraction 18 (80%, compound 18.1), are
identical to spectra observed in the analysis of oligosac-
charide-alditols obtained from human bronchial cystic fibro-
sis mucins (oligosaccharides 15.2A and 17 of [2]). A descrip-
tion of th<̂  primary structures of these oligosaccharide-alditols
from the ' H-NMR spectra has been given [2]. Therefore com-
pound 15b is identified as Gal/!(l-»4)GlcNAc^(l-»3)-
[Gal/i(l->4)GlcNAe/)(l-.6)]GalNAc-ol, which is the above-
mentioned common element without any extensions, and 18.1
is the common element extended with Fuc in a(l ->2) linkage
to Gal4-6 (see Scheme 3).

The presence of a minor component in fraction 18 (com-
pound 18.2) is inferred from low-intensity signals in the
anomeric, the /V-acetyl and the Fuc CH3 regions. The low-
intensity signal in the latter region, at & = 1.229 ppm,
together with the H-1 signal at <5 = 5.305 ppm (see Table 4),
coinciding with an analogous signal of the main component,
points to the presence of the element Fuca(l-»2)Gal-
/J(l ->4)GlcNAc/?(t ->) [2,4J. This structural element is further
demonstrated by minor-intensity signals at <5 = 4.603 ppm
forGlcNAcH-1 andat.5 = 4.523 ppmforGal*H-l (compare
compound 8c). The shift effects of Fuca(l ->2) attachment to
Gal in the /V-acetyllactosamine element are well-described [2,
4]. Taking these into account the aforementioned element is
evidently 0(1-• 3) linked to GalNAc-ol. The same 3-branch
is encounte;2d for compounds 21b and 23c (see below).
Two anomeric signals of minor intensity at & = 4.475 ppm
and S = 4.560 ppm are indicative of an unsubstituted
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Table -4. ' // chemical shift struetural-reporwr groups of constituent monosaceharides for the H P LC-fractionated. neutral oligosturhurith'-iitditols
possessing the common element Gulf! < l-*4tGlcMAifin ->3 )/Galf}( i ->4 IGicNAcfli! ->6) jGa(NAc-o(
!ur explanation of ihe notation, see Table 2. n.d., values could not be determined merely by inspection of the speclrum

Residue

(ialNAc-ol

(ik-NAc1

(ik-NAi-"

< i a l 4 "

C i a l 4 '

| .Ut . ; .4 .1

h u e - 4 "

l-uc-1

Reporter

H-2
H-5
NAc
H-l
N<\c
H-l
NAc
H-l
H-4
H-l
11-4
H-l
H-5
CH,
H-l
H-5
C11.1
H-l
H-5
CH,

Chemical shift in compound

15b

" ~ \

ppm

4.281
4.237
2.045
4.623
2.079
4.564
2.062
4.473
3.926
4.454
3.926
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
-

18.1

> 7r\> D >/
»—«r

4.283
4.234
2.044
4.621
2.079
4.546
2.066
4.540
3.894
4.454
3.927
_
—
_
5.305
4.227
1.235
_
_
-

18.2

•P
4.27
4.23
2.043
4.603
2.083
4.560
2.062
4.475
3.93
4.523
3.89
5.305
4.23
1.229
_
_
_
_
_
-

21b

4.28
4.23
2.043
4.602
2.082
4.541
2.066
4.539
3.89
4.525
3.89
5.311
4.23
1.235
5.304
4.23
1.235
_
_
-

22b

4.27
4.22
2.045
4.621
2.078
4.55-
2.057
4.501
n.d.
4.456
n.d.
_
_
-
5.275
n.d.
1.273
5.104
n.d.
1.236

23b

•—*
on

4.26
4.23
2.038
4.617
2.070
4.538
2.070
4.538
3.89
4.481
n.d.
5.279
4.24
1.276
5.306
4.23
1.237
5.118
4.867
1.237

23c

•—«

4.27
4.22
2.044
4.601
2.082
4.551
2.056
4.501
n.d.
4.526
n.d.
5.309
n.d.
1.230
5.273
n.d.
1.273
5.104
n.d.
1.234

' Value could not be determined more accurately, probably due to virtual coupling.

iV-acetyllactosamine unit occurring in /i(l-»6) linkage to
GalNAc-ol. which is identical to the 6-branch in compounds
10b. 15b and 19. The core of the minor component must
thus be identical to that of (he main component, namely,
GlcNAc/?(l->3)[GlcNAc/i(l->6)]GaINAc-ol. The above ob-
servalions suggest compound 18.2 to be Gal/?(I-»4)GlcNAc-
11(1 -3)[Fuc«(l ->2)Gal0(l -+4)GlcNAcP(l -• 6)lGalNAc-ol
(see Scheme 3). This is a structural isomer of 18.1, with Fuc
in a(l-»2) linkage to Gal 4 3 instead of to Gal4-6 for 18.1. The
shift effects, as observed in the 6-branch when comparing 18.1
and its afuco analog, 15 b, are observed in the 3-branch in the
case of 18.2.

The ' H-N M R spectrum of fraction 21 b, together with the
results of the sugar analysis (Table I) indicate the presence of
a heptasaccharide-alditol containing Gal, GIcNAc, Fuc and
GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of 2:2:2:1 respectively. The po-
sitions of H-2 and H-5 of GalNAc-ol at 5 - 4.28 ppm and
A = 4.23 ppm, respectively, are typical for GalNAc-ol being
substituted at C-3 and C-6 by ^GlcNAc [2, 3]. The two sets
of Hue structural reporters at 3 = 5.31 ] ppm and 1.235 ppm
and at ft = 5.304 ppm and 1.235 ppm are each indicative
of Fue in a(l-»2) linkage to the Gal residue of an
A'-acetyllactosamine unit [2, 4]. Two nearly coinciding doub-
lets, at 6 = 4.541 ppm and 4.539 ppm, together with an
A'-acetyl signal at <5 = 2.066 ppm, support one Fucoc(l->2)-
Gal/f(l-«4)G)cNAc/i(l-») unit to be 0(1-»6) linked to
GalNAc-ol (as in compounds 18.2, 13 and 22c, and in 15a in
(1]). The other two anomeric doublets, at 6 — 4.602 ppm and
4.525 ppm. together with an A'-acetyl singlet at & =
2.082 ppm. point to the second Fuca(l-»2)Gal0(l->4)Glc-

NAc0(l-») unit to be p(l~>3) linked to GalNAc-ol (compare
18.2 and 8c). By combination of these partial structures, com-
pound 21b is identified as Fuca(l-»2)Gal0(l-*4)G!cNAc-
/3(1 ->3)[Fuca(l ->2)Gal0(l ->4)GIcNAc/?(l - . 6)]GalNAc-ol.
Compound 21 b can be considered as an extension of 18.1 or
18.2 with a second Fuc linked <x(l->2) to Gal 4 J or Gal4-6

respectively. The shift effects for such a fucosylation, i.e. an
upfield shift for GIcNAc H-l of 0.019 ppm and a downfield
shift for Gal H-l and GlcNAcNAc of 0.068 ppm and
0.004 ppm, respectively, are indeed observed.

The ' H-N M R spectrum of fraction 22 b indicates the pres-
ence of two Fuc residues, of which the total set of struc-
tural reporter groups, i.e. H-l signals at 6 = 5.275 ppm
and 5.104 ppm together with two Fuc CH3 signals at
S = 1.273 ppm and 1.236 ppm point to the Y determinant
i.e. Fucar(l-»2)Gal0(l->4)[Fuca(l-»3))GlcNAcjS(l-*). The
position of Fuc3 H-l proves the GIcNAc residue in this deter-
minant to be 0(l->6) linked (compare the same structural
element in compounds 17 b, 20 and 24). The NAc signal for
GIcNAc6 at 5 = 2.057 ppm and the H-l signal of Gal4'6 at
i> = 4.501 ppm also point to the presence of this element. The
anomeric doublet of GlcNAc6, at 6 = 4.55 ppm, is, like the
spectra of compounds 20 and 24, severely distorted, probably
due to virtual coupling. Two anomeric signals, at 6 = 4.621
and 4.456 ppm, together with a N-acetyl signal at <5 =
2.078 ppm, suggest the presence of a A'-acetyllactosamine unit
/?(! ->3) linked to GalNAc-ol, as also observed in compounds
15b and 18.1. Combination of these elements sug-
gests compound 22b to be Gal/?(l->4)GlcNAc^(l->3)[Fuc-

4)[Fucix(l -3)]G!cNAc0(l ->6)]GalNAc-ol.
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23b

rig. (v Rt:sohiiiim-cnhanceil.1<lll-MU: 'H-NMR.\pivmim (^UiO.J? C)o(HPLCfracthm23h.uhiaineilfromthefHioliifiieiiirali>lii;ns,iccharitlc-
uttliluls /c /i-rim K(iriti!>i'iu'r svndnnui1 sputum. The relulive-inlensily scale of the AMicelyl and l*uc methyl proton region of (he spec! run) differs
from that of the other parts. ;is indicated. Signals marked by <j> siem from a frequently occurring, non-protein non-carbohydrate conluininiinl

The core of the structure can not be confirmed by H-2 and
H-5 signals of GalNAc-ol owing to interference of non-carbo-
liydrale contaminants. Compound 22b can be thought of as
IK. I extended with Hue in a( 1 -»3) linkage to GlcNAc6 and all
shift effects characterizing this extension are in fact observed
(compare the extension of 13 to 17b and of 22c to 24).

The 'H-NMR spectrum of fraction 23b (see Pig. 6),
together with the sugar composition (see Table 1) point to the
presence of an octasaccharide-alditol containing Gal,
GlcNAc. Fuc and GalNAc-ol in a molar ratio of 2:2:3:1,
respectively. From the total set of structural reporter groups
of two Kuc residues, i.e. H-l at d = 5.279 ppm and 5.118 ppm,
and CH.i at <5 = 1.276 ppm and 1.237 ppm, a structural el-
ement comprising the Y determinant can be inferred. The
Kuc3 H-l shift value is indicative of the Y determinant to be
involved in a (I->3) linkage, analogous to the same element
in compound 11 b and in 17a in [1J. This partial structure is
supported by the GlcNAc3 NAc signal at & = 2.070 ppm
and the anomeric doublet for Gal4 3 at 6 = 4.481 ppm. The
GlcNAc3 H-l doublet at S = 4.617 ppm is heavily distorted,
probably due to virtual coupling with its H-3, as in compound
24. A third Fuc is i(l-»2) linked to Gal in a W-acetyl-
lactosamine unit, as can be deduced from its H-l and CH3
signals at S = 5.306 ppm and 1.237 ppm respectively. The
anomeric signals of Gal and GlcNAc in this A'-acetyl-
lactosamine unit coincide at & = 4.538 ppm and indicate
the structural element to be 6-linked to GalNAc-ol. This is
comparable to the 6-branch in compound 21 b. H-2 and H-5
of GalNAc-ol are partly obscured by two Fuc H-5 signals.
Combination of these data demonstrates compound 23b to
be Fucad ->2)Ga)/J(1 ->4)[Fuca(1 -»3)]GlcNAc/J(i -»3)[Fuc-
*(!^2)Gal/;i(l->4)GlcNAc0(l->6)]GalNAc-ol. This struc-
ture is an extension of 21b with Fuc in a(l-»3) linkage to
GlcNAc3. The shift effects on the 'H-NMR parameters of
21 b are completely analogous to those observed upon enlarge-
ment of 8c to l ib . i.e. upfield shifts for NAc of GalNAc-

ol and GlcNAc3 of 0.005 ppm and 0.012 ppm, respectively,
upfield shifts for H-l of Gal43 and Hue2-*3 of 0.044 ppm
and 0.032 ppm, respectively, and downficld shifts for H-l of
GlcNAc3 and CH3 of Fuc2-4-3 of 0.015 ppm and 0.041 ppm
respectively.

The ' H-NMR spectrum of fraction 23c indicates the pres-
ence of three Fuc residues. The set of two Fuc reporter groups,
i.e. H-l at (̂  = 5.273 ppm and 5.104 ppm, and CHa signal:*
at <> = 1.273 ppm and 1.234 ppm, are indicative of the Y
determinant, i.e. Fucafl ->2)Gal/?(l->4)[Fuca(l->3)]Glc-
NAc/?(1 -»6)]. The I -»6 linkage of GlcNAc is indicated by the
exact position of Fuc3 H-l at <i = 5.104 ppm, as in the same
element in compounds 17b, 22 b and 24 and in compound 20 in
[)]. The same analogy to the aforementioned oligosaccharide-
alditols holds for the H-l and NAc of GIcNAc6 at di =
4.551 ppm and 2.056 ppm. respectively, and for the H-l of
Gal4-6 at S = 4.501 ppm. The third Fuc residue, as indicated
by its H-l and CH3 at t> = 5.309 ppm and ! .230 ppm. respect-
ively, is part of the element Fuca(l-»2)Gal/;(l-»4)Glc-
NAc/?(l-*). The anomeric signals of GlcNAc and Gal4 in
this element are observed at S = 4.601 ppm and 4.526 ppm.
respectively, which is comparable to the 3-branch in com-
pounds 18.2 and 21 b. Combination of these partial structures
identifies the structure as Fucix(l ->2)Gal/?(l->4)GlcNAc-
IH\ ->3)[Fuca(l ->2)Gal/J(l ->4)[Fucx(t->3)]GlcNAc/J<l -6)]
GalNAc-ol.

DISCUSSION

HPLC is a powerful tool for the separation of oligo-
saccharide-alditols [1, 2, 5], The combination of two steps of
HPLC, i.e. separation on a column of alkylamine-modified
silica, followed by a second run on an octadecyl-bonded pack-
ing, has now been applied to fractionate a pool of neutral
oligosaccharide-alditols. These alditols have been prepared
by alkaline borohydride treatment of bronchial mucus glyco-
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pcptidcs and vary in size from two to eight sugars. The first
column allows separation of. at least. 24 fractions. Nine of
the laller have been separated into two to four subfractions
h\ 111'l.C on a reverse-phase column. Finally the structure of
3? neutral oligosaecharide-alditols has been established by
500-MH/ 'H-NMR spectroseopy in combination with sugar
analysis.

Hy application of empirical rules derived earlier for corre-
lating 'H-NMR features of mucin-lype oligosaccharidc-
akliiols with their primary structure [2. 4. 5. 7], the identity of
nineteen neutral oligosaecharide-alditols that have core type
3 or 4. has been established. The structure determination of
oligosuccharide-alditols that possess core type 1 or 2 has been
described in [he accompanying article |1]. Our studies show
that the recognition of Hue-containing elements like the H
determinant (lype I or type 2) as well as the X determinant
can straightforwardly be carried out on the basis of previously
obtained data. In addition, here the 'H-NMR characteristics
for the Y determinant have been described. It should be noted
lhat the structural reporters for the Fuc residues in this struc-
tural element form a unique total set of parameters. The
laller can not simply be conceived as a summation of two
monofueosyl partial structures.

The comparison of the retention times of the oligo-
saccharide-iilditols renders possible the identification of a few
structural features responsible for the chromatographic be-
haviour of these compounds. As already shown by Boersma et
al. |8)and BUmkenelal. [9], the retention times on ulkylamine-
bonded columns depend on the number of sugar residues (see
Fig. 3 of [1||. Moreover, within a series of oligosaecharidc-
alditols having the same number of sugar residues, the reten-
tion times of (rimers and tetramers are lower when a fucose
residue is present (compare the trimers 3. 5. 6 and 7 and the
telrnmers He. Kd, 9. 10a and lla in Table 2 of [1]). Within
the series of pentasaceharide or hexasaccharide-alditols, the
compounds with two fucose residues usually have the lowest
retention limes, although, from a comparison of compounds
15b and Ifia. this rule does not seem to be very strict. Within
a series of reducing oligosaccharides a ji( 1 ->6) linkage usually
induces a higher retention lime as compared to other types of
linkage |9|. This does not seem to be the case for
oligosaccharide-alditols (compare compounds 8d with 9, and
Ihcor I6d with 17a).

The comparison of the retention times of oligosaccharide-
alditols separated on an octadecyl-bonded column is also
interesting. As already shown by Dua et al. [10], the edition
of compounds with the Fucx(l-f2)Gal/*(1-»3)GalNAc-ol
clement is strongly retarded (see retention times of 3, 8d, 12,
I Ac. I6d and 20 in Table 2 of [I]). A similar retarding effect
arises from the element Fuea(l ->2)Gul/J(l-»4)GlcNAc/f(1 -»).
as in fractions Xe. 13. 16d. IK, 21b. 22c and 23c. However,
oligosaccharides possessing the element Fucx(l ->2)Gal-
IH1 ->3)GleNAe/J(I ->) (compounds 9, 19. 22c and 24) arc less
retarded on a reverse-phase column than analogous com-
pounds with Fuc3((l->2)Gal/y(l-»4)GlcNAc//(l-») (com-
pounds Xe. IS. 21b and 23c). Retarding effects of different
Fuc-conlaining elements may be added up. as observed for
16d. 21 b and 22c. The element Gal/»( 1 ->4)[Fuca( 1 ->3)]Gle-
NAc/i(l -») is slightly less retarded than its afuco analog, as
shown by compounds 14. 16a and 23a. Fuc a(I —»3) linkage to
CilcNAc'in the element Fuca(l ->2)Gal/;(l -4)GlcNAc//(l -*),
thereby completing the Y determinant partial structure, an-
nuls the retarding influence of the initial Fuest( I ->2) linkage
(see compounds l ib. 17 b. 22 b. 23 b, 23c and 24). This modu-
lation of the retarding influence of *(! ->2)-linked Fuc does

not occur when the a( I —»2) and y.( 1 -»3) linkages are in differ-
ent branches. This suggests an influence al short distance
within the molecule, i.e. by masking a binding site. The latter
might be the result of a conformalional change in the whole
structural element, as is supported by the multiple NMR
chemical-shift effects of the completion of the Y determinant
structural element by addition of Fuc in oc( I -»3) linkage (see
Table 6 in [1]).

The data presented in this paper and in (1) illustrate the
high degree of carbohydrate chain heterogeneity of human
bronchial mucins. This is the first time that the four types of
cores [ 11J are identified in the respiratory mucus glycopeptides
of a single individual. It should be noted that, if such a diver-
sity is already observable for the fraction of smallest neutral
oligosaccharides (see Materials and Methods), the number of
different carbohydrate chains in human bronchial mucins
from a single individual might be in the order of several
hundreds. Whether these different carbohydrate chains are
attached to the same mueus peptide or to different mucin
peptide isoforms is still unknown.

Most of the oligosaccharide chains (25 out of 35) of the
mucus glycopeptides from this individual with blood-group
0 contain either H. or X 112] or Y [13] determinants. A few
oligosaccharidcs have a X or Y determinant on one branch
and an H determinant on tne other. Oligosaccharides contain-
ing the Y determinant have not been found previously in
mucins from patients suffering from cystic fibrosis |2]. These
oligosaccharides. however, correspond in the present study to
the most retarded fractions. These fractions have not yet been
studied for cystic fibrosis mucus.

The carbohydrate chains of mucins from other sources
exhibit also a large structural diversity. From a series of four-
teen neutral oligosaccharides identified in swine trachea mu-
cus glyeoproteins [14, IS], five are identical to compounds
described in the accompanying paper 11 ]. i.e. 3, 7, 8d, 11 a and
I6d. Compounds 2. 3. 16c and 20, the latter lacking Fuc in
the 3-branch [1], have been identified in low-molecular-mass
human salivary mucin, oligosaccharides 2 and 3 being the
most predominant |I5], Ovarian cyst mucin is a rich source
of neutral oligosaccharides [10. 17]. In this material structures
corresponding to compounds I, 2. 3, 7, Kd, 1 la, 12. 15a, 16d
and 20 have been identified: with the exception of compound
9, these oligosaccharide-alditols have been described in (1).
The only structures that are common to gastrointestinal mu-
cins [19, 20] and to human respiratory mucins are compounds
1 and 6. In gastrointestinal mucins [19, 20] and in swine
trachea mueins [14, 15], often carbohydrate chains arc found
in which Gal is substituted both on the 3 and on the 6 position,
thus serving as a new branching point. This structural element
has not heen identified among carbohydrate chains of human
respiratory mucins. Such oligosaccharides may exist in the
higher-molecular-mass oligosaccharides lhat have not been
studied so far (fractions la and Ib of II]). Finally one should
notice lhat structures 1, 7 and 1 la have also been identified
previously in plasma membrane glycoproteins from ascites
hepatoma [21] and structures l la and 15a in surface glyco-
proteins from mammary adenocarcinoma |22J.

This study will allow the future comparison of the smallest
neutral carbohydrate chains of respiratory mucins from nor-
mal individuals and from patients with other bronchial dis-
eases in order to find out whether or not the glycosylation of
mucins may be altered in some pathological conditions.

This investigation was supported by the Fotutation pour la Re-
i-lwrclw Mi'tticuk. ihe Netherlands Foundation for Chemical Re-
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§ This chapter is taken from the paper 'Isolation and structural characterization of low-molecular-mass

monosialyl oligosaccharides derived from respiratory-mucus glycoproteins of a bronchiectasis

patient', Ear. J. Biochem. (1988) 777,443-460.

Introduction

Human respiratory mucus forms a thin, gelatinous layer that covers the bronchial epithelium and

protects it, e.g. against bacteria, viruses, and chemical agents. The major components of respiratory

mucus are highly glycosylated proteins called mucins. The carbohydrate chains are believed to play an

important function in the physicochemical properties and the biological function of the mucus.

Previous studies have shown an extremely large heterogeneity in the structures of the

oligosaccharide chains isolated from human respiratory mucins secreted by patients suffering from

cystic fibrosis or chronic bronchitis [1.2]. It has been speculated [3,4,5] that such a diversity in

charbohydrate chains might play a role in the defense mechanism of respiratory mucosa by trapping

various kinds of bacteria and viruses. To gain further insight into the role of respiratory mucin

carbohydrates, it is of interest to determine whether mucins secreted by patients with different

bronchial diseases differ in their carbohydrate structures.

A patient with blcod group O and suffering from a Kartagener's syndrome was selected for our

studies. Patients with Kartagener's syndrome have situs inversus, chronic sinusitis, chronic airway

infection resulting in bronchiectasis, the latter abnormality being due to congenital immotility of cilia

J [6].

• Recently, the isolation of the respiratory mucins from the sputum of the bronchiectasis patient was {

i reported, and the structural characterization of a series of their neutral oligosaccharides [7,8]. Here, the |

structures are presented of their low-molecular-mass, monosialyl oligosaccharides. i

i j
Methods and results 1

The carbohydrate chains of the respiratory-mucus glycoproteins of a patient suffering from

j bronchiectasis due to Kartagener's syndrom were released by alkaline borohydride treatment [9]. A
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pool of low-molecular-mass, monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols was isolated by anion-exchange

chromatography and gelfiltration as described before [7], This pool was further fractionated by

consecutive straight-phase high-performance chromatography (HPLC) on a silica-based alkylamine

column, and reverse-phase HPLC on a silica-based octadecyl column, respectively. All obtained

fractions were analysed by 500-MHz *H-NMR spectroscopy in combination with sugar composition

analysis; for all fractions, with the exception of one, the structure off an oligosaccharide could be

established. The 25 oligosaccharide-alditols for which the primary structure could be established,

range in size from di- up to heptasaccharides (see Schemes 1-5).

Scheme 1. Structures of low-molecular-weight, monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols (fraction He) that

possess the Gal$(l —>3)GalNAc-ol core unit obtained from respiratory mucins of a patient with

bronchiectasis

2 GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAca(2->3)Gal/3(l->3)

6a2 GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAco(2-»3)Gal#l->4)GlcNAcj8(l->3)Ga]/}(l->3)

8a! GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAca(2->6)Gal#l->4)GlcNAc/3(l->3)GaI/?(I-»3)

8a2 GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAca(2-»3)Gal#l->4)GlcNAcj3(l-»3)Gal/3(l->3)
/

Fuca(l-»3)

Scheme 2. Structures of low-molecular-weight, monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols (fraction He) that

possess the NeuAca(2—>6)[Galf5(l->3)]o_]GalNAc-ol core unit obtained from respiratory mucins of

a patient with bronchiectasis

; 1 NeuAca(2->6)
\
GalNAc-ol

j " |

'•• 4(=5a) NcuAca(2->6) f

I' GalNAc-ol i

{ I I
I Gal/3(l--»3) II '
ft 5b NeuAca(2->6)
\ \
I GalNAc-ol
\ I
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\

Scheme 2 (continued)

NeuAca(2->6)
\
GalNAc-ol

10a NeuAcct(2-»6)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

Gal/5(l-»4)GIcNAc/3(l->3)Gal,3(l->3)
/

Fuca(l-»3)

Scheme 3. Structures of low-molecular-weight, monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols (fraction He) that

possess the NeuAcax'2-*6)Q.][GlcNAcP(l-*3)]GalNAc-ol core unit obtained from respiratory

mucins ofapatient with bronchiectasis

3 NeuAca(2->6)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

GlcNAcj3(l->3)

6ai NeuAca(2->6)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

Gal#l->4)GlcNAc#l->3)

633 GalNAc-ol

Fuca(I->3)

'; 8bi NeuAca(2->6)

I GalNAc-ol

\ ' \
i Gal/3(l->4)GlcNAc/5(l->3) • o

f / %
. * Fuca(I-)3) f^

\ 8c NeuAco<2-»6) i$?
.,!'. \ ''p
| GalNAc-ol ? '

| Fuca(l->2)Gal#l->3)GlcNAc#l->3) i ,
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Scheme 3 (continued)

9b2 NeuAca(2->6)

\
GalNAc-oI

Fuc«( 1 -»2)Gal0(l ->4)GicNAc
/

Fuca(l-»3)

Scheme 4. Structures oflow-molecular-weight, monosialyloligosaccharide-alditols (fraction lie) that

possess the GlcNAcfi(l~>6)[Galp(l-*3)]GaINAc-ol core unit obtained from respiratory mucins of a

patient with bronchiectasis

7 Gal/S(l->4)GlcNAc/3(l->6)
\
GalNAc-ol

/
NeuAc«(2->3)Gal^(] ->3)

Fuca(l->2)Ga!^(l->4)GlcNAcjS(l-»6)
\
GalNAc-oI

9aj (= 9ba) Gal^(l->4)GlcNAc/3(l->6)
/ \

FUC«(1-H>3) GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAca(2-»3)Galj3(l-*3)

10b Fuca(l->2)Ga]/?(l-»4)GIcNAc/3(l-»6)
/ \

Fuco(l-*3) GalNAc-ol
/

NeuAca(2->3)Gal/3(l ->3)

8b3 NeuAca(2->3)GaI^(l->4)GlcNAc/3(l->6)
\
GalNAc-ol

/
Fuca(l->2)Gal(8(l->3)

lOd
/ \

Fuca(l-»3) GalNAc-ol
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Scheme 5, Structures of low-molecular-weight, monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols (fraction He) that

possess the GlcNAcfXl —>6)[GlcNAcp(] —>3)}GalNAc-ol core unit obtained from respiratory mucins

of a patient with bronchiectasis

6b NeuAca(2->3)Gal/}(l->4)GlcNAc/3(l->6)
\
GalNAc-ol

/
GlcNAc,3(l->3)

9a3b NeuAca(2->3)Gal/?a->4)G]cNAc/3(l-X>)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

Gal/3(l-K>G]cNAc/3(1->3)

10c NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/J(l-*4)GlcNAc/?(l->6)
\
GalNAc-ol
/

Fuca(l->2)GaI/?(l-»3)GlcNAc/3(l->3)

I
i

Discussion ;

Five different substitution patterns of GalNAc-ol are present among the series of sialyl

oligosaccharide-alditols, namely (i) Gal/3(!-*3)GalNAc-ol, (ii) NeuAca(2->6)[Gal/}(l->3)]-

GaINAc-ol, (iii) NeuAca(2->6)[GlcNAc/3(l-»3)]GalNAc-ol, (iv) GIcNAc/?(l-»6)[Gal/3(l->3)]-

GalNAc-ol and (v) GlcNAc^( 1 -*6)[Gal0( 1 ->3)]GaINAc-ol.

The peripheral regions of the oligosaccharide-alditols are comprised of blood group antigenic ;

determinants, such as H type-1, H type-2, X, or Y determinants, and/or contain sialic acid. Thirteen of

the monosialyl oligosaccharide-alditols contain NeuAc in ct(2—»3)-linkage to Gal, one possesses

NeuAc in a(2—>6)-linked to Gal, and the remaining 11 have NeuAc a(2—»6)-linked to GalNAc-ol.

While NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/?(l--».) and NeuAca(2->6)GalNAc-ol are fairly common elements in

mucin-type oligosaccharides, NeuAca(2—»6)Gal/J(l—»4) is not observed in such structures as

frequently. Previously, the latter structural element has only been characterized in hog and rat salivary

mucus [10,11] and in a minor oligosaccharide derived from cystic fibrosis mucus [12]. The

corresponding neutral analogues of most of the 25 structures listed in Scheme 1-5 were found among \

pool Ic of neutral oligosaccharide-alditols obtained from the bronchial mucus of the bronchiectasis ;•

patient [7,8]. Only two of the 25 structures, namely 6a3 and 10b, were not characterized ealier in their )

asialo form. Three of the 25 structures end in the sialyl X determinant. In contrast to the monosialyl ;•

oligosaccharide-alditols from cystic fibrosis bronchial mucus fraction He [2,12], the sialyl i;

! X-determinant seems to occur preferentially in the branch linked to C-3 of GaINAc-ol in bronchiectasis "

mucus glyebproteins.

Since the present study was performed on bronchial mucins stemming from a single bronchiectasis
i
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patient, the heterogeneity in the carbohydrate structures cannot be ascribed to pooling of material from

different individuals. The heterogeneity in the carbohydrates appears to be an intrinsic phenomenon of

bronchial mucus glycoproteins, which may be due in part to the different origins of the mucus

glycoproteins [13], but which also reflects the competition of various glycosyl-transferases for the

same substrate during the biosynthesis of these glycoproteins.

There are some differences in the structures and relative abundances of the monosialyl

oligosaccharide-alditols when comparing the bronchial-mucus glycoproteins of the bronchiectasis

patient to the cystic fibrosis patients investigated previously [2,12]. However, it would be premature to

claim that these differences, e.g. the preponderance of the sialyl X-determinant in the C-6 branch of

cystic fibrosis oligosaccharide-alditols, correspond to biosynthetic features specific for the different

bronchial diseases.
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ABSTRACT

By partial hydrolysis of capsular polysaccharide of Streptococcus pneumoniae serotype 6B, two
phosphorylated oligosaccharides have been obtained. The 'K- and 13C-n,m.r. spectra of these two
oligosaccharides are highly similar to those of the native polysaccharide. This indicates that the two
phosphorylated compounds may serve as model structures for the conformational analysis of the
native polymer in solution. This paper describes the complete assignment of the 500-MHz ]H- and
50-MHz 13C-n.rr •:. spectra of the compounds by the application of 2D-n.m.r. techniques, including
!H-'H and !H—13C 2D shift-correlation sptctroscopy and homonuclear Hartmann-Hahn spin-lock
spectroscopy.

INTRODUCTION

The capsular polysaccharide of Streptococcus pneumoniae serotype 6B (denoted 26 in the U.S.
system of classification1) is a polymer with the following repeating unit2>3:

In a separate study4 this polysaccharide was hydrolyzed by treatment with acid or base and a number
of oligosaccharides were obtained. The structures of these carbohydrates were determined by a

K combination of quantitative sugar-analysis, mass-spectrometry, 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r and 500-MHz
'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy. These oligosaccharides were prepared as part of an investigation aimed at

p developing synthetic oligosaccharide vaccins. For the design of a (semi-)synthetic vaccine derived ;.
\ from capsular polysaccaride it is of considerable importance to have detailed information about the ' ,
| conformation of the oligosaccharide determinants. '•;
\ The method of choice for conformation-analysis of oligosaccharides in solution is high-resolution .; \
; ^-n.m.r . n.O.e.-spectroscopy in combination with snergy calculations such as the HSEA vi

v f approach5. As a consequence of its high molecular mass, the native polymer is less favourable for -•
| conformational analysis by n.m.r, techniques. This renders a study of the conformation of partial
I structures of the polymer an obvious choice. This paper deals with two partial structures, one
| (denoted 1, see Scheme I) consists of the repeating unit with two mono-phosphate esters attached at
I both the Gal and the Ribol unit and the other (denoted 2, see Scheme I) consists of two
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tetrasaccharide repeating units connected by a phosphodiester linkage.

EXPERIMENTAL

Compounds 1 and 2 were obtained as described4. In all n.m.r. experiments approx 12 mg

material was used and the measurements were performed in D2O at pD 4,5 for 1 and pD 6.5 for 2.

For the 2D-n.0.e. experiment of 2 the pD was adjusted to 4.5.

500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectra were obtained at 27* on a Bruker AM-500 spectrometer controlled by

an Aspect 3000 computer (Department of NMR Spectroscopy, Utrecht University, and

SON-hf-NMR facility, Department of Biophysical Chemistry, Nijmegen University, The

Netherlands). Prior to 'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy the samples were repeatedly exchanged in D2O with

intermediate lyophilization. Finally, the material was dissolved in 0.4 ml D2O (99.96% atom D,

Aldrich). Chemical shifts (5) are expressed in p.p.m. downfield from that of sodium

4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane (DSS), but were actually measured by reference to internal acetone (<5

2.225 in D2O at 27°). Resolution enhancement of the spectra was achieved by

Lorentzian-to-Gaussian transformation.
3 ̂ -decoupling in the 'H-n.m.r. spectrum was achieved by an external source with inbuilt

phase-cycling necessary for Waltz-decoupling6. To record this spectrum a broad-band probe was

used, tuned for 'H and 31P.

'FMH shift-correlation (COSY) spectra were recorded by a three-pulse sequence, 90* — fj — 90° -

90* - acq, where phase-cycling of receiver and detector allowed for coherence transfer through a

double quantum filter7. A 600 x 2K data matrix was obtained with 32 scans for each experiment and

was zero-filled to 2K x 4K, prior to Fourier-transformation. Resolution enhancement in ©2 an(^

suppression of truncation artifacts in (Ox were obtained by a ?r/4 shifted sine-squared bell function in

t2 and a cosine squared bell function in ft. In order to suppress double quantum coherence transfer

between consecutive scans, the relaxation delay was varied randomly8 between 0.6 and 0.8 s.

Homonuclear Hartmann-Hahn (HOHAHA) spinlock experiments9-lo'n were performed using thp

pulse-sequence 90* - fj — SL - acq, wherein SL stands for a multiple of the MLEV-17 sequence1*

preceeded and followed by a 1 ms spinlock pulse. The spinlock field-strength corresponded to a 90°

pulse-width of 25 /is and the total spinlock mixing time was 80 or 120 ms. A data-matrix of 600 x

SCHEME 1. STRUCTURES OF PHOSPHATE CONTAINING OLIGOSACCHARIDES OBTAINED FROM CAPSULAR

POLYSACCHARIDE OF STREPTOCOCCUS PNEUMONIA 6 B

PO3-»2)-a-D-Galp-( l >3)-a-L-Rhap-( 1 -44) D-RiboI-(5-»PO3

a-D-Galp'-(l ->3)-a-D-Glcp'-(l ->3)-«-L-Rhap'-( 1 -34)-D-Ribol'-(5-»P03

-»2)-a-D-Galp-(l-»3)-a-D-Glcp-(l->3)-a-I-Rhap-(l-»4)-D-Ribol

" The's in structure 2 have been placed to distinguish the monosaccharides on either side of (he phosphodiester linkage.
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2K was obtained, with 16 scans for each experiment, and prior to Fourier transformation the matrix

was zero-filled to 2K x 4K. For resolution-enhancement a nIA shifted sine-squared bell function was

applied in both time-domains.

In the 2D-n.O.e. experiment12-13 the mixing period was arbitrarily set to 0.5 s. Axial peaks and

coherent components, with the exception of zero-quantum coherencies, were eliminated by

appropriate cycling of detection-pulse-phase and receiver-phase12'13. A data matrix was obtained of

680 x 4K points, which was zerofilled to 2K x 4K prior to Fourier transformation. For resolution

enhancement and suppression of truncation artifacts a rcjA shifted sine-squared bell function was

applied in both dimensions. For analysis of the n.O.e. effects a number of a)j cross-sections of a

specific signal were added. Compared to just one single cross-section, this improved the

signal-to-noise ratio. In case when the signals from cross-relaxation are phase adjusted to be

absorptive, zero-quantum contributions to cross-peaks will be dispersive, rendering a net zero

intensity14. By consequence, co-addition of all cross-sections from a specific signal will result in

suppression of the aforementioned zero-quantum contributions.

All 2D- ]H-'H experiments were performed at 27°, except the 2D-n.O.e. experiment of 2, which

was carried out at 10°. In each experiment the residual HDO signal was saturated during the

recycle-delay. Also TPPI was applied in each experiment to make a phase sensitive handling in a\

possible15. The spectral width was set to 2500 Hz, which meant an increment for r, of 0.2 ms for the

consecutive spectra in the 2D-1H-1H experiments.

The 50-MHz I3C-n.m.r. experiments were performed at 27° on a Bruker WM-200 spectrometer

equipped with a 5 mm broad-band probe-head, operating in the pulsed F. t. mode and controlled by

an Aspect 2000 computer (SON hf-NMR-facility, Department of Biophysical Chemistry, Nijmegen

University, The Netherlands). 13C-n.m.r. chemical shifts (8) are expressed in p.p.m. relative to that

of internal acetone at <531.55, with an accuracy of 0.02 p.p.m. The 2D-13C-'H COSY experiments

were performed with simultaneous suppression of 'H homonuclear couplings16-17 using the standard

Bruker pulse program XHCORRD, with the phase cycling of the refocussing pulse as described by

Wilde18. Refocussing delays as required in the experiment were adjusted to an average 1JQ.H coupling

constant of 150 Hz19. *H and 13C 90° pulse widths were 8 and 12 fis, respectively. JH pulse-widths

w:2re determined as described before19. A 96 x 4K data matrix was acquired which was zerofilled

prior to Fourier-transformation to obtain a 2K x 8K spectral data matrix. A rt/A shifted sine-squared

function for 13C-subspectra and a non-shifted sine-bell function for 'H-subspectra were applied to

enhance resolution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Compound 1 - The 500-MHz ^-n.m.r . spectrum of 1 is shown in Fig. 1. It contains three

anomeric signals; their positions and coupling constants are in accordance with a-linked

sugar-residues. At S 1.308 a doublet is observed for CH3 of Rha and between 5 4.35 and 3.55

p.p.m. the skeleton-proton signals of all sugar-residues are found. The difference-spectrum obtained

after subtracting the corresponding 31P-decoupled 500-MHz ]H-n.m.r. spectrum is included in Fig.
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Rha
H-1

Gal
H-1

Glc
H-1

HCD

i

- - " I f

5.6 5.2 4 .8

Rha
CH3

4.4 4.0 3.6 2.8 2.4 2.0 1.6

Fig 1. 500-MHz 1H-n.m.r. spectrum of 1. Included is the difference spectrum wilh the corresponding 31P-decoupled

'H-n.mj. spectrum.

1. This indicates three signals with a 31P-1H / coupling, at 5 4.289,4.238 and 4.110, respectively,
corresponding to Gal H-2 and Ribol H-5 and H-5'. The assignment of the last resonances, of the
anomeric signals and of the major part of the skeleton-protons is obtained from a 'H-'H COSY
spectrum of 1 (see Fig. 2).

Rha H-1 at 55.159 is identified by the multiple! pattern of its H-2, J2,3 for Rha being ~3 Hz in
contrast to /2,3 ~9 Hz for Glc and Gal. For Rha, all cross-peaks between contiguous protons are
clearly discemable in the 'H^H COSY spectrum, starting with CH3 or H-1, rendering chemical shift
values for all Rha protons (see Table I). Gal H-1 is assigned at 55.623 on account of the position of
Gal H-2 at 54.289, in accordance with the region of 4.1 - 4.3 p.p.m. found in the above mentioned
difference-spectrum. This signal is broadened by a 3/POCH coupling of 8 Hz, as determined from the
difference-spectrum in Fig. 1. For Gal the assignment of H-1 up to H-4 is then obtained
straightforwordly from the ^ - ' H COSY spectrum (Fig. 2). The small value of 74%5 yields a
low-intensity cross-peak of Gal H-4 with its H-5 at 54.329. There is only one cross-peak of Gal H-5
with Gal H-6 and/or H-6', at 5 3.74; an additional cross-peak between H-6 and H-6' is not observed.
This indicates that H-6 or H-61 is at a postion very close to H-5 or that H-6 and H-61 coincide. The
cross-peak between Gal H-5 and Gal H-6 and/or H-6' does however not show a large geminal
coupling for J66-. Similar features are observed for the reference compound a-methyl-galactoside,
wherein H-6 and H-6' nearly coincide (see Table I). Although Gal H-5 in 1 experienced a
considerable upfield shift, the nearly identical chemical shifts of Gal H-6 and H-61 are therefore
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probably retained in 1.

The third anomeric signal, at 55.141, stems by consequence from Glc. Starting from this signal

most of the Glc chemical shifts (see Table I) are obtained from cross-peaks between contiguous

protons in the ! H - ! H COSY spectrum (see Fig. 2). For Glc H-5 only one cross-peak is observed

with H-6 and/or H-6', at 5 3.79 , while the cross-peak between Glc H-6 and H-6' is absent. By the

same reasoning as for Gal, it is assumed that Glc H-6 and H-6' both resonate at 53.79. A definitive

assignment of Glc H-6 and H-6', but also of Gal H-6 and H-6', is derived from a 1 3C- JH COSY

spectrum, as will be described later. For Ribol all signals are confined to the region of

skeleton-protons, but from the difference spectrum in Fig. 1, Ribol H-5 and H-5' can be identified at

5 4.238 and 4.110. From this difference spectrum 3JpocH ' s estimated to be ~6.5 Hz for both

protons. From the ^ C ^ H COSY spectrum of 1 (see below), it becomes clear that Ribol H-4 is

positioned at 54.12, indicating that Ribol H-4 and H-5' nearly coincide. Therefore, the cross-peak of

Ribol at 53.841 is the cross-peak between Ribol H-4 and H-3. The remainder of the Ribol protons

Fig 2. 500-MHz SD^H-'H double-quantum-filtered shift-correlation spectrum of 1. Only the region between 3.3 and

4.2 p.p.m., containing the skeleton-protons resonances, is shown. The lines in the spectrum indicate the spin

connectivities for the respective residues.
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Fig. 3. 500-MHz homonuclear Hartmann-Hahn spectrum of 1, with a spinlock time of 120 ms. For better presentation,

the region between 3.3 and 1.9 p.p.m. has been left out from the figure.

are then assigned from the 'H- 'H COSY spectrum (see Table I).

For verification of the proton assignments from the ' H - ' H COSY spectrum, two HOHAHA

experiments have been performed with spinlock times of 80 and 120 ms, respectively. In principle, in

this type of experiment all signals that are part of a scalar coupled network appear as a cross-peak in

one cross-section. Starting from the diagonal peak the magnetization is transferred from proton to

proton via this network10. The rate at which magnetization is transferred between two coupled

protons is proportional to the value of their scalar coupling. The HOHAHA spectrum of 1 with the

spinlock time of 120 ms is shown in Fig 3, it displays more cross-peaks than that of 80 ms spinlock

time. For Rha all signals up to and including H-l are observed in the cross-sections at S 1.308 for

Rha CH3, i.e. magnetization is transferred from CH3 to H-5, H-4, etc and to H-l. Starting from Rha

H-l at 5 5.159 only H-2, H-3 and H-4 are observed. The absence of H-5 and CH3 in the latter

cross-sections is due to the small / j^for Rha. In the cross-sections of Gal H-l at 55.623 the Gal

signals H-l up to H-4 are observed at positions that are in accordance with the assignments from the

'H-^H COSY spectrum. Whether any signal of Gal H-5 is present in these cross-sections is difficult

to decide due to overlap with the H-2 signal. Definitely no signals for H-6 and H-6' are observed in

the cross-section. The cross-sections for Glc H-l at 55.141 show cross-peaks for all protons
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TABLE I

'H-N.M.R. CHEMICAL SHIFTS0 (S ) FOR 1, FOR 2. FOR RIBOL AND FOR THE RESPECTIVE a

-METYHYL-GLYCOSIDES OFTHECONSTTTUING MONOSACCHARIDES6

Proton Compound

2' 2 a-methyl-glycosides

andRibol

aGal

aGlc

aRha

Ribol

H-l
H-2

H-3
H-4

H-5

H-6
H-6r

H-l

H-2

H-3

H-4

H-5

H-6

H-6'

H-l

H-2

H-3

H-4

H-5

CH3

H-l

H-r
H-2

H-3
H-4

H-5

H-51

5.623
4.289

4.004

4.069

4.329

3.74

3.74

5.141

3.672

3.978

3.719

3.993

3.79

3.79

5.159

4.283

3.883

3.579

3.801

1.308

3.801

3.630

3.779

3.841

4.120

4.238

4.110

5.399

3.838

3.911

4.015

4.259

3.728

3.728

5.153

3.679

3.945

3.725

4.008

3.79

3.79

5.153

4.292

3.886

3.580

3.809

1.310

3.799

3.637

3.787

3.848

4.112

4.233

4.122

5.623

4.295

4.007

4.066

4.314

3.739

3.739

5.118

3.686

3.985

3.692

3.993

3.79

3.79

5.077

4.259

3.893

3.588

3.805

1.310

3.791

3.631

3.736

3.854

3.943

3.897

3.760

4.837

3.819

3.811

3.968

3.897

3.743

3.749

4.806

3.558

3.664

3.398

3.664

3.868

3.752

4.688

3.922

3.703

3.430

3.666

1.300

3.798

3.646

3.813

3.687

3.813

3.798

3.646

a Chemical shifts are relative to the signal of DSS (using internal acetone at S 2.225) in D 2 &

6 The primes in structure 2 have been placed to distinguish the reducing-end monosaccharides from the non-reducing

ones,
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including signals for H-6 and H-6' at 5 3.79, displaying only small couplings. The appearance of the

complete network is in accordance with all contiguous Glc protons being connected by large /

couplings. For Ribol all cross-peaks are present in the cross-sections at 54.11, the position of the

composite signal of Ribol H-4 and H-5'.

When comparing the HOHAHA spectrum of 80 ms spinlocking with the 120 ms experiment, only

a few differences are observed. The cross-sections for Rha H-1, Rha CH3, Glc H-1, Gal H-1 and

Ribol H-4/H-5' give nearly the same cross-peaks as at 120 ms, i.e. only the most remote protons in

each scalar coupled network are missing. In the cross-sections of Rha H-1 and CH3 these are H-4

and CH3, respectively. Similarly, Gal H-5 and Ribol H-l' are absent in the cross-sections of Gal H-1

and Ribol H-4/H-5'. Careful analysis of the cross-peaks of directly coupled protons indicates

contributions of dispersive components in a number of cross-peaks9-21.22,23^ e g Qa\ H-2/H-3, Gal

100 65 60
.S13r

Fig. 4. 2D-1 3C- IH heteronuclear shift correlation spectrum of 1, at a ^-frequency of 200 MHz. To clarify the

spectrum, the separate 1H- and 13C-n.m.r. spectra have been included along the axes of the 2D spectrum.

H-5/H-6 and Rha H-3/H-4.

As mentioned earlier, correlation of ]H- and 13C-n.m.r. chemical shifts allows the identification of

a number of proton chemical shifts that are difficult to assign, but vice versa the 13C-n.m.r. spectrum

may be interpreted using previously determined ^-n.m.r chemical shifts. The 13C-n.m.r. spectrum

of 1 is identical to that published before for the polymer3. The 1 3 C- 'H COSY spectrum of 1 is

presented in Fig. 4. The resolution of the 2D specrr>>-n allows immediate recognition of the majority
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of the I3C signals. Comparison of the 13C chemical shifts for 1 to those of a-methyl-glycosides and

those of free Ribol shows downfield shift effects in 1 for substituted carbons, i.e. for Glc C-3, Rha

C-3 and Ribol C-4; upfield shift-effects for their neighbours are in accordance with the position of the

inter-sugar-residue linkages. In the ID i3C-n.m.r. spectrum four signals, all in the region between 65

and 78 p.p.m., have a 3 1P-1 3C coupling3. They are ascribed3 to Ribol C-5, Gal C-3, Gal C-2 and

Ribol C-4. In a 13C- !H COSY spectrum this coupling will be retained as a splitting of the cross-peak

in the 13C shift dimension; furthermore the 3 1 P- 'H couplings for Gal H-2 and Ribol H-5 will be

retained as well, as a splitting of the cross-peaks in the 'H shift dimension20. In the 13C—'H COSY

spectrum of 1 only three of these four signals are evident. For two of them no additional ^ P - ' H

coupling is observed in the ! H frequency domain and these are assigned to Gal C-3 and Ribol C-4.

For the third one, ascribed to Gal C-2, the cross-peak with a 31P—*H coupling is indeed observed,

but only slightly above the noise level of the spectrum and is not included in Fig. 4. Ribol C-5 gives

no cross-peak in the 2D spectrum, but its assignment at 565.84, a signal with a 31P-13C coupling, is

obvious. This chemical shift is in accordance with the resonance position for C-5 of free Ribol with

substitution shift effects taken into account (see Table II), namely a downfield shift of 4 p.p.m.

induced by phosphate substitution20 partially compensated by a small upfield shift from the Rha

substitution at C-4. The hydroxymethyl carbon signal at <5 61.48 gives a cross-peak with the

composite signal of Glc H-6 and H-6' and the hydroxymethyl carbon signal at 5 61.84 has a

cross-peak with the composite signal of Gal H-6 and H-6'. By consequence, the third hydroxymetvl

Glc
H-1

Rha
H-2

Olc
H-3 Rho

.H-3
Glc
H-2

Rho R i b o 1

Rha H o H"5 R i b o (

" ' ' • • • ,H-4(+H-5'l

i> R h a
'• } H-3

5.5 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5

Fig. 5. Added (O\ -cross-sections of the anomeric protons in the 500-MHz 2D-n.O.e. spectrum of 1, at a mixing lime of

0.5 s. The asteriks denote signals that stem from instrumental imperfections.

"'.)
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TABLE II
1 3 C-N.M.R. CHEMICAL SHIFTS0 ( 5 ) FOR 1, FOR 2, FOR RIBOL AND FOR THE RESPECTIVE a

-METYHYLOLYCOSIDES OF THE CONSTTTUING MONOSACCHARIDESft

Atom

aGal

aGlc

aRha

Ribol

C-l
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
C-l
C-2
C-3
C-4

C-5
C-6
C-l

C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
CH3

C-l
C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

Compound

1

98.83
74.39
69.53
70.44

71.56
61.84

96.59
71.09
80.53
71.09
72.52
61.48

100.96
68.08
76.38
71.44
70.59

18.01
63.86
72.52

73.28
78.14
65.84

2'

100.51
69.94
70.65

70.43
71.95
62.10
96.67
71.44*
80.83d

71.05c

72.74=
61.42

101.03
68.15
76.47
71.51
70.65

18.01
63.89
72.59

73.30
78.31
65.82

2

98.77
74.36
69.57

70.43
71.59
61.88
96.73
71.36C

80.58
71.lie

72.55e

61.42
101.03
68.22
76.62
71.51
70.65
18.01

63.84
72.84

73.30
79.94d

60.76

a-methyl-glycosides
and Ribol

100.67
69.47
70.76

70.50

71.99
62.50

100.53

72.51
74.38
72.51
72.86

61.86
102.13
71.55
71.28
73.28
69.68
17.91

63.70
73.40
73.51
73.40

63.70

a Expressed relative to the signal for acetone at S 31.55 p.p.m. *The primes in structure 2 have been placed to

distinguish the reducing-end monosaccharides from the non-reducing ones. c<^-e Assignments may have to be

interchanged.
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carbon signal at 5 63.86 belongs to Ribol C-l. The absence of a cross-peak in the 2D spectrum for

the latter atom is ascribed to strong proton-proton coupling between Rib H-2, H-l and H-l', together

with resolved H-l and H-l' J couplings.

The 'H-n.m.r. chemical shifts of 1 now allow analyis of a 2D-n.O.e. spectrum of 1. The

ftJj-cross-sections for the anomeric signals in a 500-MHz 2D-n.O.e. spectrum of 1 are presented in

Fig. 5. Owing to the a-configuration of all sugar-residues in 1, only a limited number of intra-residue

n.O.e.-effects are present in these cross-sections, i.e. from Glc H-1 to its H-2 and H-3, from Rha

H-l to its H-2 and H-3 and from Gal H-l to its H-2. In addition a number of inter-residue

n.O.e.-effects are observed, which can be understood when they are compared to the approximate

orientation of the respective linkages. Conformational analysis by HSEA energy calculations have

indicated24 for the Gala(l->3)Glc and the Glca(l->3)Rha linkage a preferred orientation with <p and

yf, being the angle's that define the orientation of the glycosidic linkage, to be in the order of -50 and

-30 degrees, respectively. For the Gala(l-»3)Glc linkage in this orientation Glc H-3 is by far the

nearest interglycosidic proton to Gal H-l and indeed from Gal H-l the largest inter-residue n.O.e.

effect is on Glc H-3. For the Glca(l—»3)Rha linkage in the preferred orientation, Rha H-2 and H-3

are both equally close to Glc H-l. In the 2D-n.O.e. spectrum two large interglycosidic n.O.e. effects

from Glc H-l are present on Rha H-2 and H-3. From Rha H-l, inter-residue n.O.e.-effects are on the

composite signal of Ribol H-4 and H-5' and on Ribol H-5. As a consequence of the flexibility of the

Ribol residue, a conformation around the Rhaa(l—»4)Ribol linkage is not easily visualized.

However, the exo-anomeric effect5 will induce <j> to be -60°, whereby Ribol H-4 and Ribol H-5 and

H-5' are at relatively short distance from Rha H-l. The observed n.O.e.-effects are accordingly.

Ga
H-

Ga
H-

Rha'
H-1 ,

Glc1

. H-1

Glc
H-1

• Rha
: . H-1

HOD

A *.

Rha•Rha'
CH 3

A ,

56 , 52 48 4-4 40 36

Fig. 6. 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectrum of 2.

32 28 2-4 20 16 12
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3.6

Fig. 7. 500-MHz 2D-'H-'H double-quantum-filtered shift-correlation spectrum of 2. Only the region between 3.3 and

4.2 p.p.m., containing the skeleton-protons resonances, is indicated. The lines in the spectrum indicate the spin

connectivities for the respective residues.

Compound 2 - The 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectrum of 2 (see Fig. 6) shows six anomeric signals;
their positions and coupling constants indicate the presence of a-linked sugar residues. In the
difference spectrum obtained after substracting a 500-MHz !H-n.m.r. spectrum of 2 from the
corresponding 31P-decoupled spectrum, 31P-'H / couplings are observed, at 54.233, 4.122 and
4.295, the positions of Ribol' H-5 and H-5' and of Gal H-2, respectively. The 31P-'H coupling
constants of these signals are in agreement with those found for 1 (see Fig. 1). By combination of the
data of the 'H-'H COSY spectrum (see Fig. 7), the HOHAHA spectrum with a 120 ms mixing time
(data not shown) and the 'H-n.m.r. chemical shift values for 1, the 'H-n.m.r. spectrum of 2 is
complete assigned. For Gal the 'H signals in 2 are nearly identical to those of Gal in 1. The
interpretation of the Gal' signals in 2 is obtained analogously to the corresponding signals in 1. In the
2D spectrum of 2 no cross-peak is present between H-4 and H-5 for both Gal and Gal', but the
positions of H-5, H-6 and H-6' of Gal as well as of Gal' are identified from sets of cross-peaks, that
have nearly identical appearance and chemical shifts as observed for Gal in 1. The assignments for the
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Fig. 8. 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r. spcclrum of 2.

Glc and Glc' residues are based on correlations in the 'H- 'H 2D spectra, analogous to those for Glc

in 1. It is not possible to distinguish the Glc and Glc' signals, merely from their chemical shifts.

However, a n.O.e. effect of Gal H-l on Glc H-3, present in a 2D-n.0.e. spectrum of 2 (not shown),

in combination with significantly differing positions of Glc H-3 and Glc' H-3, enables the Glc' and

Glc signals to be distinguished. The assignments for Rha' in 2 are analogous to those of Rha in 1.

For Rha in 2 all resonance positions are obtained from the 2D spectra, by comparing the shift

positions and the shape of the cross-peaks with those of the other Rha unit. The cross-peaks for

Ribol' in the 'H- 'H COSY spectrum of 2 are nearly identical to those in 1 (see Table I). All signals

for Ribol in 2 are in the bulk region of the spectrum and are assigned to the remaining cross-peak

resonance positions using the correlations between these peaks and by comparison to the assignments

for 1 and for free Ribol.

The 'H-n.m.r. chemical shift effects associated with phosphorylation of a sugar-residue can be

deduced from the data for 2 in Table I. The chemical shifts of protons at the phosphate position are

downfield from corresponding protons without phosphate, i.e. Gal H-2 is shifted downfield 0.457

p.p.m with respect to Gal' H-2 and Ribol' H-5 and H-5' are both at ~ 0.35 p.p.m. lower field with

regard to Ribol H-5 and H-5'. The adjacent protons have also moved downfield, but to a lesser

extent, varying between 0.10 and 0.22 p.p.m. These shift-effects are all in general accordance with

those observed before for lactose-monophosphates20.

In the 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of 2, which is shown in Fig. 8, the signals of Gal and Ribol1 are easily

identified at positions identical to those of Gal and Ribol in 1. Also the 31P-13C / couplings for Gal

C-2 and C-3, and for Ribol' C-4 and C-5 in 2 have similar values as those for Gal and Ribol in 1.

The 13C-n.m.r. signals of Glc, Glc', Rha and Rha1 in 2 are slightly shifted with regard to the

corresponding signals of Glc and Rha in 1. Analysis of a 13C-!H COSY spectrum (data not shown)

allows unequivocal assignment of the major part of the 13C-n.m.r. signals of these residues in 2 (see

Table II). The ^ C - ' H COSY spectrum also affords the chemical shifts of Ribol: C-l, C-2 and C-3

are at positions close to those of Ribol in 1, but C-4 and C-5 are shifted due to the absence of

phosphate at C-5 of Ribol in 2 (see Table II). With the aid of the " C ^ H COSY spectrum of 2 the
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13C-n.m.r. signals for Gal' in 2 are found at positions close to those of a-methyl-galactoside. A

number of protons of 2 coincide in the 'H-n.m.r. spectrum and their corresponding carbon atoms

also have a nearly identical chemical shift position. In these cases the I3C assignments are not certain,

as indicated in Table II. For these atoms the chemical shifts values in Table II are interpreted on the

basis of closest correspondence to the shift positions for 1 or the a-methyl-glycosides.

Table II reflects the 13C-n.m.r. chemical shift effects that occur when phosphate is attached to a

sugar residue. In 2, Gal C-2 is shifted downfield 4.42 p.p.m. with respect to Gal C-2 and Ribol' C-5

is shifted downfield 5.06 p.p.m. with respect to Ribol C-5. Also the chemical shifts of the carbon

atoms next to the attachment site, i.e. Gal C-l and Gal C-3 as well as Ribol' C-4, have shifted upfield

between 1.0 and 1.8 p.p.m. due to the introduction of phosphate. These shift effects are all in

accordance with previous 13C-n.m.r. data for lactose-monophosphates20.

Similar to 1 the complete list of ^-n .m.r . chemical shifts for 2 allows identification of all

cross-peaks in a 2D-n.O.e. experiment. Under identical conditions as for 1 a large number of

cross-peaks are observed, however with intensities that are lower than for 1. All cross-peaks are

recognized using the foregoing assignments. The n.O.e.-effects from the anomeric protons are similar

for the two repeating units in 2 and for 1. All inter-residue n.O.e. effects are analogous to those

observed for 1. The inter-residue n.O.e. from Gal H-l to Glc H-3 present in this spectrum allows the

distinction between Glc and Glc' proton signals for 2. For compound 2 no n.O.e.-effects are

recognized as yet, that may be ascribed to an interaction between Ribol' and Gal.

The similar n.O.e. effects for 1 and 2 and the nearly identical n.m.r. data for corresponding partial

elements in 1 and 2 suggest identical conformations for these elements. Also, the nearly identical 13C

and *H chemical shifts for the phosphate sugar-residues in 1 and 2, indicate that the phosphodiester

linkage in 2 may serve as an adequate model for that linkage in the polymer. The orientation of the

two repeating units relative to each other involves four torsion angles across the phospho-diester

linkage. At this moment no n.O.e. effects across that linkage are recognized for 2 and no information

is available about the two P-O torsion-angles. A number of 31P-13C and 3 1 P - ' H couplings have

been measured and these contain information about the two phosphodiester C-O torsion angles.

Using the modified Karplus equations of Lankhorst et al25, the orientation of the phosphate group

relative to Gal in 1 and 2 is inferred from the 3 i p - i 3 C and 3 1 P- 1 H coupling constants for this

linkage, i.e. 3 /P O C C .3 ~7 Hz, V P 0 C c . i ~1 Hz and Vpoc j^ ~8 Hz. Three idealized orientations, g-, g+

and t, are assumed, with t being the orientation wherein the phosphorous atom and the a-proton are

positioned axially with respect to each other. When the measured coupling-constants are regarded as

an average of coupling-constants for these ideal orientations, g-, g+ and t are populated in the ratio 0.6

: 0.0 : 0.4, which is in accordance with previous suggestions3. For Ribol in 1 and Ribol' in 2 only

the population can be determined of the orientation for which the phosphate group is trans with

respect to C-5. From VpocH-5 an(^ 3-̂ POCH-5'> being both ~6.5 Hz, it is clear that the trans orientation

is adopted approximately 60% of the time. The 'H- and 13C-n.m.r. spectra of the native polymer

display similar 3 1P-1 3C and 31P—]H couplings as those of 1 and 2. This may reflect a same

distribution of rotamers as for 1 and 2. A more detailed analysis of the conformation of the above

mentioned compounds and of the polymer are in progress.
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From Table I and II it is clear that, especially for the 'H-n.m.r. data, large chemical shift deviations

occur relative to the monosaccharides. These shift effects are not accounted for by simple addition of

substituent effects and probably more complex as yet unknown conformational aspects play a role.

Recently26 a number of new 2D-n.m.r. techniques were applied for the complete 1H- and
I3C-n.m.r. assignment of a capsular polysaccharide containing one phosphate and two sugar-residues

per repeating unit. In that investigation, 'H detected 1 3C-'H COSY techniques were applied on a

500-MHz spectrometer rendering a large reduction in measuring time as compared to our methods.

The present heteronuclear spectra were recorded in -60 h on a 200-MHz spectrometer, giving a

respectful signal to noise. Howe"er, on a 500-MHz n.m.r.-spectrometer a considerable reduction of

measuring time should be obtainable. This renders the 13C detected 13C- ]H COSY experiment, with

'H decoupling in t}, still highly competitive to the !H detected variant.
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CHAPTER 6

CHARACTERISATION OF FOUR LACTOSE MONOPHOSPHATES BY
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ABSTRACT

By a combination of ion-exchange chromatography and h. p. I.e., two fractions
(A and B) have been obtained from pharmaceutical-grade lactose, each containing
a mixture of lactose monophosphates. 31P-N.m.r. and 13C-n.m.r. spectroscopic
analysis indicated A to contain the 6- and 6'-phosphates and B to contain the 3'-
and 4'-phosphates. Application of 2D-13C-'H COSY and 2D-'H-'H COSY af-
forded 'H-n.m.r. assignments for all protons in all four compounds. The observed
3IP-'H and 3 IC-'H couplings are interpreted in terms of preferred orientations of
the phosphate group in each compound.

INTRODUCTION

Upon crystallisation of pharmaceutical-grade lactose, an unknown acidic sub-
stance, which has a retarding effect on the growth rate of the crystal, is incorporated
into the growing a-lactose hydrate crystal1. The acidic material has been separated
from lactose by using ion-exchange chromatography, and tentatively characterised
by g.l.c. and n.m.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of isomeric lactose monophosphates1

with the phosphate group linked to the galactose moiety of the molecule. By
h.p.l.c, the mixture of lactose monophosphates could be further separated into
two fractions, each being a mixture of at least two compounds. However, these
mixtures could not be characterised by conventional 'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy2.

We now report the identification of the various components based on the

'Dedicated to Professor Hans Paulsen.
'Present address: Complex Carbohydrate Research Center, Richard B. Russell Agricultural Center.
P.O. Box 5677, Athens. Georgia 30613, U.S.A.
'Present address: Unilever Research Lab., Vlaardingen, The Netherlands.
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application of l3C- and 31P-n.m.r. spectroscopy. Application of 2D-'H-I3C and - 'H-
'H shift-correlation spectroscopy allowed complete assignment of the 'H-n.m.r.
spectra of each component.

EXPERIMENTAL

The inhibitor of crystal-growth of lactose was concentrated into the crystal by
repeated crystallisation1, followed by separation of the ionic compounds from
lactose by ion-exchange chromatography to yield a mixture (T) of disaccharide
phosphates. Application of h.p.l.c. afforded2 two sub-fractions (A and B).

Prior to 31P- and 13C-n.m.r. spectroscopy, the material was dissolved in D,0
(9y.75% atcm D), and the pD was adjusted to ~3.6 using NaOD or DC1 (see
Discussion). The pD values are non-corrected readings from a standard pH meter.
81-MHz 31P-n.m.r. spectra were obtained at 27°, using a Bruker WP-200 spectro-
meter operating in the pulsed F.t. mode and controlled by an Aspect 2000
computer; 31P chemical shifts (8) are expressed in p.p.m. relative to that of external
orthophosphoric acid3. 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r. spectra were obtained at 27°, using a
Bruker WM-200 spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm broad-band probe-head,
operating in the pulsed F.t. mode and controlled by an Aspect 2000 computer (SON
hf-NMR-facility, Department of Biophysical Chemistry, Nijmegen University). 13C
Chemical shifts (6) are expressed in p.p.m. relative to that of internal acetone at
31.55 p.p.m., with an accuracy of 0.02 p.p.m. 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectra were
recorded at 27° with a Bruker AM-500 spectrometer operating in the pulsed F.t.
mode and controlled by an Aspect 3000 computer (SON hf-NMR-facility). Prior to
'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy, the pD-adjusted samples were repeatedly exchanged in
D2O after which the pD was readjusted to 3.6. Chemical shifts (5) are expressed in
p.p.m. downfield from that for sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulphonate
(DSS), but were actually measured by reference to internal acetone (82.225 p.p.m.
in D2O at 27°) with an accuracy of 0.002 p.p.m. 31P-Decoupling for 'H- as well as
for 13C-n.m.r. spectra was effected using an external source with in-built phase-
cycling necessary for Waltz-decoupling4. The 31P-decoupled 'H-n.m.r. spectrum
was obtained by using a broad-band probe tuned for both 'H and 3IP; the 31P-de-
coupled 13C-n.m.r. spectrum was obtained with a dual-probe, tuned for 13C, 31P,
and 'H, simultaneously.

The 2D-13C-1H shift-correlation experiments were performed with simul-
< taneous suppression of 'H homonuclear couplings5-6, using the standard Bruker
: pulse program XHCORRD. In this experiment, the phase cycling of the refocusing
- pulse, as described by Wilde7, was used in addition. Refocusing. lays as required
• in the experiment were adjusted to an average lJCM coupling constant of 150 Hz8.
; In order to determine the 90° and 180° 'H pulse-width, the spectrometer configura-
[ tion was set for the 2D-experiment and the pulse-sequence 90°(I3C) - 1/(2/) -
i> 0OH) - acq(13C) was employed using a D-glucose sample in which C-l was
| enriched 90% with I3C. In this pulse-sequence, J is the one-bond C-H coupling for
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glucose C-lo and the *H pulse-widths are determined by a zero C-la signal for 4>
= 90° and a maximum reversed signal, with respect to the signal at <f> = 0, for 0 =
180°. The !3C and 'H 90° pulse-widths were 8 and 12 /AS, respectively. A 128 x 4K
data matrix was acquired which was zero-filled prior to Fourier-transformation to
obtain a 2K X 8K spectral data matrix. A 1/6 n shifted sine-squared function for
I3C-sub-spectra and a non-shifted sine-bell function for 'H-sub-spectra were applied
to enhance resolution.

2D-1H-1H correlation spectra were obtained by a three-pulse sequence, 90°
- t[ - 90° - 90° - acq, which, in the proper phase-cycling, allowed for coherence
transfer through a double quantum filter9. Phase-sensitive handling of the data in
oii dimension became possible by TPPI10. A 480 X 4K (fraction A) or 800 X 4K
(fraction B) data matrix was obtained, which was zero-filled to 2K x 4K prior to
Fourier-transformation. Resolution enhancement in a^ and suppression of
truncation effects in o>, were obtained by a Gaussian window function in u and a
cosine-squared-bell function in f,.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All n.m.r. spectroscopic studies were performed at a pD of ~3.6, which is in
between the pKal and pK^ values of the phosphate group, at ~1 and ~6 ,
respectively. At this pD value, 13C-n.m.r, chemical shifts of sugar phosphate
resonances are not influenced" by slight variations in the actual pD. The same
pD-dependence will probably also hold for 'H- and 3IP-n.m.r. chemical shifts of
sugar phosphates.

For the mixture Tof lactose monophosphates, the 81-MHz 3lP-n.m.r. spectra
without and with 'H-decoupling are shown in Fig. 1. The 'H-coupled 31P-n.m.r.
spectrum (Fig. la) exhibits two doublets at S 0.53 and 1.45 with 3-/POCH °f 8.2 and
9.5 Hz, respectively, and occurring in an intensity ratio of 9:11. Furthermore, two
triplets are present at 5 0.92 and 1.11, with 3/POCH °f 4.5 and 6.9 Hz, respectively,
in an intensity ratio of 2:3. The total intensities of the doublets amount to three
times that of the triplets.

For fraction B, obtained after h.p.l.c. of T, the 31P-n.m.r. spectrum only
shows the presence of two doublets at 8 0.53 and 1.45. This feature points to the
presence of at least two secondary monophosphates12. Consequently, the two
triplets in the 31P-n.m.r. spectrum of the mixture T, which correspond to two or
more primary monophosphates, belong to the compounds in fraction A. However,
the amount of material in fraction A was too low for experimental verification by
3IP-n.m.r. spectroscopy.

The 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r. spectra" of fractions B and A are shown in Figs. 2 and
3, respectively. Phosphorylation of a sugar unit will result in a down-field shift of
1.7-4.8 p.p.m. of the resonance of the carbon atom to which the phosphate group
is attached, whereas those of the neighbouring carbons are shifted up-field, but
usually to a lesser extent13"16. Furthermore, this spectrum will show 2J?OC and, for
the neighbouring atoms, 3/POcc couplings.
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(a)

Ib)

2.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0
Mppm)

Fig. 1. 81-MHz 3lP-n.m.r. spectrum of fraction T, (a) without and (b) with 'H-decoupling. The
assignments are based upon further 13C- and 'H-n.m.r. specti oscopic analysis.

The uC-n.m.r. spectrum of fraction B (Fig 2) contains C-la and C-l/3 signals
for the glucose moiety at S 93.1 and 97.1, respectively. The positions and intensity
ratio (3:5 for a:/3) are equal to those of unsubstituted lactose (see Table I). This
holds also for the other Glc signals, except those of C-4a and C-4/3, which have
slightly altered positions and are each present with two signals of differing
intensities, i.e., 3:4. These findings indicate the presence of at least two types of
lactose, in which Glc is not phosphorylated. For the galactose moiety, three signals
occur for C-l at 5 -104. Those at 5 104.28 and 104.32 are present in an intensity
ratio equal to the a/3-ratio. Two signals are present for Gal C-6 at 562.31 and 62.04
in an intensity ratio of 3:4. The positions of these signals are analogous to those for
unsubstituted lactose (see Table I). Therefore, Gal C-2,3,4 have to be considered
as possible sites of phosphorylation. When *H- and 31P-decoupling are applied
simultaneously, 6 signals are recognised in the 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of fraction B
containing a I3C-31P coupling. In Pig. 2, these signals are indicated with splitting



*l C-5 2

Fig. 2. 50-MHz l3C-n.m.r. 'H-decoupled spectrum of fraction B, containing lactose 3'- (1) and 4'-phos-
phate (2). 13C-3IP couplings are indicated with splitting patterns in the spectrum.

Fig. 3. 50-MHz I3C-n.m.r. 'H-decoupled spectrum of fraction A, containing lactose 6'- (3) and 6-phos-
phate (4). l3C-3lP couplings are indicated by splitting patterns in the spectrum.

patterns. Taking into account the above-mentioned effects of phosphate substitu-
tion, the 13C-n.m.r. spectrum is now interpreted in terms of a 3:4 mixture of lactose
3'- (1) and 4'-phosphate (2). The I3C-n.m.r. assignments for these compounds to-
gether with the chemical shift differences relative to lactose are listed in Table I.
The identification of the compounds accords with the conclusions reached from the
31P-n.m.r. spectra of fraction B.
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TABLE I

1 3 C - N . M . R . C H E M I C A L SHIFTS" ( S ) O F L A C T O S E A N D ITS 3 ' - , 4 ' - , 6 - , A N D 6 - P H O S P H A T E S

Atom

Glc la
la
3a
4a
5a
6a

Glc 1/3
20
3/3
4/3
50
6P

Gal la
1/3
t

3
4
5
6

Compound

Lactose

93.12
72.47
72.72
79.78
71.39
61.27
97.07
75.12
75.68
79.65
76.09
61.39

104.23

72.26
73.84
69.86
76.65
62.33

3'-Phosphate

93.12(0)*
72.46 (-1)
72.71 (-1)
79.75 (-3)
71.39(0)
61.25 (-2)
97.07 (0)
75.12(0)
75.67 (-1)
79.60 (-5)
76.08 (-1)
61.39(0)

103.87 (-36)

71.51 (-75)
78.24 (+440)
69.05 (-81)
76.30 (-35)
62.31 (-2)

4'-Phosphate

93.09 (-3)
72.43 (-4)
72.71 (-1)
80.05 (+27)
71.39(0)
61.25 (-2)
97.03 (-4)
75.08 (-4)
75.67 (-1)
79.95 (+30)
76.08 (-1)
61.39(0)

104.28 (+5)
104.32 (+9)
72.39 (+13)
73.63 (-21)
74.32 (+446)
76.11 (-54)
62.04 (-29)

6'-Phosphate

93.09 (-3)
72.41 (-6)
72.75 (+3)
80.73 (+95)
71.33 (-36)
61.42 ( + 15)
97.00 (-7)
75.05 (-7)
75.70 (+2)
80.57 (+92)
76.02 (-7)
61.56 (+17)

104.40 ( + 17)

72.41 (+15)
73.69 (-15)
69.50 (+36)
75.20 (-145)
65.34 (+301)

6-Phosphate

93.17(+5)
72.28 (-19)
72.69 (-3)
79.10 (-68)
70.51 (-88)
64.66 (+339)
97.13-(+6)
75.05 (-7)
75.61 (-7)
79.10 (-55)
74.87 (-122)
64.70 ( + 331)

103.91 (-32)
103.96 (-27)
72.17 (-9)
73.90 (+6)
69.94 (+8)
76.60 (-5)
62.33 (0)

"Expressed relative to the signal for acetone at 31.55 p.p.m. 'In brackets are the chemical shift
differences relative to lactose (x 100).

The 50-MHz 'H-decoupled l3C-n.m.r. spectrum of fraction A is shown in Fig.
3. The spectrum contains signals for Glc C-la and C-l/3 and for Gal C-1 at positions
that are shifted only slightly with respect to those for unsubstituted lactose. As in
fraction B, the anomeric signals are split into two signals, the intensity ratio being
3:2. The Gal C-1 signal at S 103.9 shows a doubling due to anomerisation of the
Glc residue. These findings point to the presence of two or more lactose mono-
phosphates, in which the phosphate is not attached to Glc C-1. From a simul-
taneously 31P- and 'H-decoupled 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of fraction A, a number of
doublets due to 13C-31P coupling are recognised, as indicated in Fig. 3 together with
the splitting patterns. Two of these signals, at 5 64.7 and 65.3 (the former being
resolved into an a and a /3 signal), are ~3 p.p.m. down-field from those of Glc and
Gal C-6, respectively, in free lactose. These signals are ascribed to C-6 of a Glc and
a Gal residue with a phosphate at C-6. The bulk-region of the spectrum shows 3
additional signals with a uC-*lP coupling. These are at positions expected for C-5
of Gal and Glc residues of lactos with phosphate at C-6 or C-t The total spectrum
is then interpreted to be derive iren a 3:2 mixture of lactose 6'- (2; and 6-phos-
phate (4). The 13C-n.m.i. assignments together with the chemical shift differences
relative to lactose are listed ia Table I.

For all four lactose phosphates, the y3C-ir..r,i.~: shift-effects induced by phos-
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phate substitution are restricted to the a, ft, and y carbons, i.e., the a-carbon
resonance is shifted down-field 4.5 p.p.m. (Gal C-3 and C-4 in 1 and 2, respectively)
and 3.0 p.p.m. (Gal C-6 and Glc C-6 in 3 and 4, respectively). The /3- and -y-carbon
resonances are shifted up-field <1 p.p.m., the effect on the /3-carbon resonance
being the largest. For lactose 4'- and 6'-phosphate, an additional down-field shift is
observed for the resonances of Glc C-4a and C-4/3. Furthermore, for lactose 6-
phosphate, there is an up-field shift for the resonance of Gai C-6. Since these extra
shift effects are restricted to atoms involved in the glycosidic linkage, they probably
originate from small alterations of the conformation about this linkage.

The 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectra of fractions A and B are presented in Fig. 4,
which includes the difference spectra obtained after subtracting the corresponding
•"P-decoupled 500-MHz spectra. As expected from the 31P-n.m.r. spectrum '~.ec
Fig. 1), several 31P-'H couplings are present. The 'H-n.m.r. spectra were
unravelled by application of heteronuclear 13C-'H spectroscopy. The 2D-13C-'H
COSY spectrum of fraction T at a 'H-n.m.r. frequency of 200 MHz is depicted in
Fig. 5. In this experiment, 'H- 'H couplings were eliminated in order to obtain
maximum resolution and sensitivity. The resolution in the 'H domain is sufficient
to resolve the 31P-lH couplings, when present. This is so for Gal C-3,4,6 in 1-3,
respectively (see the enlarged cross-peaks in Fig. 5). The cross-peak for Glc C-6a//3
is below the lowest level of the contour plot. The 2D-'3C-'H COSY spectrum
affords 'H-n.m.r. chemical shifts for all atoms in all four lactose monophosphates
and allows proper assignment of all structural reporter-groups in the 500-MHz 'H-
n.m.r. spectrum of fractions A and B. Refinement of these assignments is obtained
by 2D-'H-'H correlation spectroscopy at 500 MHz (see Fig. 6, 'H- 'H COSY
spectrum of fraction E). For several atoms, only approximate 'H-n.m.r. chemical
shifts are obtained due to interference of cross-peaks with diagonal-peaks (see
Table II). The precise values of the Glc H-6 resonances in lactose 6-phosphate are
difficult to establish since the H-6a and H-6b signals are nearly isochronous and,
furthermore, the resonances of their respective a and /3 protons have slightly
different chemical shifts, giving rise to a complex multiple! for these signals. The
signals for H-6a and H-6b of Gal in lactose 6'-phosphate are superimposed at 5
4.024. For all compounds, phosphate attachment induces a licwa-fieid shift for
nearly all the protons of the monosaccharide unit to which phosphate is attached.
The effect on the a-proton is the largest, i.e., 0.45 and 0.55 p.p.m. for the 3- and
4-phosphate, respectively, and 0.25-0.30 p.p.m. for the 6-phosphate. The effect on
the resonance of the /3-proton can also be substantial, e.g., up to 0.22 p.p.m. for
H-4 of lactose 3'-phosphate.

The various 3 IP-'H and 31P-13C coupling constants determined from the 13C-,
3 'P-, and 'H-n.m.r. spectra (see Table III) are interpreted in terms of a distribution
among a number of preferred orientations of the phosphate group relative to the
sugar residue *o which it is attached. For lactose 3'-phosphate, 3 possible
rotamers are assumed. When the HCOP torsion-angle (8) is taken as reference,
these orientations are trans (t), gauche+ (g+), and gauche' (g~), with the fractional
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HDO

5.2 5.0 3.6

Fig. 4. 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectra of (a) fraction A, containing lactose 3'- (1) and 4'-phosphate (2),
and (b) fraction B, containing lactose 6'- (3) and 6-phosphate (4). Included are the difference spectra
with their corresponding 31P-decoupled lH-n.m.r. spectra.
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. \

Fig. 5. 2D-13C--H heteronudear shift-correlation spectrum of fraction T, containing all four lactose
phosphates, at a 'H-frequency of 200 MHz. Indicated in the Figure are only those signals that exhibit a
31P-13C coupling, tn the two insets, the cross-peaks of Gal C-3 and Gal C-4 of 1 and 2, respectively, have
been enlarged, i.e., with different enlargement factors in the lH- and 13C-dimensions.

populations of these orientations being P(, Pg*, and Pg-. The observed (time-
averaged) coupling constants are then determined by the following equations.

Pg. + Pg. +P, = 1

(2)

(3)

<*)

Since no information is available about the exact value of 8 for the different
orientations, the classical values -60 , +60, and +180 degrees are used for g", g+,
and t, respectively. For the calculation of the coupling constants for the three
orientations, a set of Karplus equations (5 and 6) is used for vicinal coupling-
constants in CCOP and HCOP fragments17-'9.

f
I
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V
P0CH

= 15.3 cos20 - 6.1 cos0 + 1.6

The parameters in equations 5 and 6 were derived simultaneously, using a
large data set of vicinal 3 1P-1H and 3 1P-1H coupling-constants17. These equations
indicate, for the two gauche orientations, 3/POCH and 3 i P O c c t o b e ~~ an(* ~0 .5 Hz,
respectively, while, for the trans orientation, V P 0 C H and 3 J P 0 C c a r e ~ 2 3 and ~ 1 1
Hz, respectively. On the basis of equations 1—4, the populations are found for the
H C O P fragment in lactose 3'-phosphate, i.e., P g - :P g . :P t = 0.6:0.1:0.3. These
findings indicate the g + orientation to be unfavourable, probably due to steric
interactions with O-2.

For lactose 4 '-phosphate, a completely analogous handling of the vicinal
coupling constants involving the phosphate group indicates the three orientations

QIC H-1 os 2 • 2

I „
1 II Glc H-3P

1-2

Gal H-3a/p
1

Gal H-',
I

'US
GlcH-20

f Glc H-10

: 1*2

Gal H-1?v
tf

Gal H-1
1

Gal H-1.
2

Gal H-2ctfp
1

Gal H-3
? Gal H-20./P

Gal H-2a/p
1

•2A

•3.6

•3.B

• 4 0

•i.2

Glc H-2P

1*2

Glc H-2a 1*2

-4.6

•48

5.0.

5.2
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Glc
H-5<*

2

ok'
Glc H-5Q11

Glc H-6a8-
1.2

Glc
H-5a
1.2

Gal H-4 1

5ocx 6ba. 2-'

, ^ 2 Glc H-6bS

'•-Gal H-2a/p 2

Glc H-ta
Glc H-5S

1.2

Gat H-2p 1
I

•3.5

•3.6

•3.7

-3.8

-3.9

• 4 0

3.9 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.5

Fig. 6. 500-MHz 2D-'H-'H double-quantum-filtered shift-correlation spectrum of fraction B,
containing lactose 3'- (1) and 4'-phosphate (2). Shown are (a) the total spectrum and (b) the region of
skeleton protons.

for the HCOP fragment to be populated as P g - :P r : P t « 0.2:0.4:0.4. This indicates
a slightly decreased tendency for the phosphate group to adopt the g~ orientation,
which is probably due to steric interaction with the Gal hydroxymethyl group.

For lactose 6'-phosphate and lactose 6-phosphate, no separate vicinal
coupling constants are observed with the two H-6 in each phosphorylated hydroxy-
methyl group. In that case, only the population can be determined of the orienta-
tion for which the phosphate group is trans with respect to C-5, using the
equation17:

P, = (25.5 - D/20.5 ,

where 2' = lJ?OCH.6a + VPOCH.6b.

(7)



TABLE

'H-N.M.R

Proton

Glela
2a
3a
4a
5u
6aa
6ba

Glcl(3
2(3
3/3
4/3
5/3
6a/3
6b/3

Gal la
2a
3a
4a
5a
6aa
(sba

Gal 1/3
20
3(3
40
5(3
6a/3
6b0

II

. CHEMICAL SHIFTS"

Compound

Lactose6

5.221
3.577 .
3.832
3.646
4.95
3.878
3.852
4.660
3.285
3.630
3.65
3.595
3.950
3.797
4.448
3.549
3.663
3.926
3.72
3.76
3.79
4.448
3.540
3.660
3.926
3.72
3.76
3.79

1 (S) FOR LACTOSE AND !TS 3 ' - , 4 ' - , 6'-

3'-Phosphate

5.222 ( + \Y
3.575 (-2)
3.844 (+12)
3.674 (+28)
3.95 (0)
3.88 (0)
3.85 (0)
4.665 (+5)
3.280 (-5)
3.643 (+13)
3.67 (+2)
3.594 (-1)
3.960 (+10)
3.817 (+20)
4.542 (+94)
3.676 (+127)
4.114(+451)
4.147 (+221)
3.76 (+40)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)
4.540 (+92)
3.668 (+128)
4.111 (+451)
4.147 (+221)
3.76 (+40)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)

4' -Phosphate

5.222 ( + 1)
3.571 (-6)
3.840 (+8)
3.647 ( + 1)
3.95 (0)
3.88 (0)
3.85 (0)
4.665 (+5)
3.289 (+4)
3.646 (+16)
3.66 (+1)
3:594 (-1)
3.960 (+10)
3.809 ( + 12)
4.493 (+45)
3.612 (+63)
3.733 (+70)
4.463 (+537)
3.81 (+90)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)
4.492 (+44)
3.604 (+64)
3.733 (+73)
4.463 (+537)
3.81 (+90)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)

, AND 6-PHOSPHATES

6'-Phosphate

5.221 (0)
3.586 ( + 9)
3.830(-2)
3.624 (-2)
3.947 (0)
3.88 (0)
3.85 (0)
4.662 (+2)
3.314 (+29)
3.639 (+9)
3.65 (0)
3.60 (0)
3.947 (-3)
3.787 (-10)
4.469 (+21)
3.554 (+5)
3.686 (+23)
3.985 (+59)
3.885 (+170)
4.024 (+260)
4.024 (+230)
4.469 (+12)
3.554 ( + 14)
3.686 (+26)
3.985 (+59)
3.885 (+170)
4.015 (+260)
4.015 (+230)

6-Phosphate

5.224 (+3)
3.607 (+30)
3.830 (-2)
3.734 (+88)
4.062 (+110)
4.18 (+300)
4.11 ( + 260)
4.682 (+22)
,.295 (+10)
3.639 (+9)
3.65 (0)
3.75 (+15)
4.18 (+23)
4.11 (+31)
4.556 (+108)
3.521 (-28)
3.678(15)
3.922 (-4)
3.72 (0)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)
4.546 (+89)
3.518 (-22)
3.678 ( + 18)
3.922 (-4)
3.72 (0)
3.76 (0)
3.79 (0)

"Chemical shifts are relative to the signal of DSS (using internal acetone, at 5 2.225 p.p.m.) in D :O.
^Chemical shifts for lactose have been obtained by 13C-'H and 'H-'H 2D spectroscopy. 'in brackets are
the chemical shift differences relative to lactose (x 1000).

From the experimental values in Table III, it then follows that, for lactose
6'-phosphale, the t orientation is adopted for —60% of the time; for lactose 6-phos-
phate, this is ~80%. The predominance of the t orientation for both lactose 6'-
phosphate and lactose 6-phosphate is in agreement with the large Vpocc-5 f° r D O t n

disaccharides, i.e., application of equation 2 for this linkage yields 7 and 9 Hz,
respectively. The orientation around the C-5-C-6 bond cannot be determined solely
from the observed 31P coupling-constants, but the estimated coupling-constants of
H-5 with H-6a and H-6b for the phosphorylated hydroxymethyl groups do not
suggest a dramatic deviation from the situation for free lactose.

The results presented indicate that the combined use of different n.m.r.
spectroscopic techniques is needed when identifying a carbohydrate compound for
which not enough reference data are available. The complexity of the 'H-n.m.r.



TABLE III

3 I P - ' H AND 3 1 P - L 3 C COUPLING CONSTANTS ( H z ) FOR LACTOSE PHOSPHATES AS DETERMINED FROM 1 3 C - ,
3 1 P - , AND 'H-N.M.R. SPECTRA

Linkage

POCC-2'
POC-3'
POCC-3'
POC-4'
POCC-4'
POCC-5'
POC-6'
POCC-5
POC-6
POCH-3'
POCH-4'
POCH-6'
POCH-6

Compound

3'-Phosphate

6.1"
5.2"

1.5"

8.2*

4'-Phosphate

1.9°
5.5-

4°

9.5*

6'-Phosphate

8-
5"

6-Phosphale

8.9"
6"

4.5<

"Determined from 'H-decoupled 13C-n.m.r. spectra. 'Determined from 'H-n.m.r. and 31P-n.m.r.
spectra, determined from 31P-n.m.r. spectra.

spectra of the fractions A and B precluded application of an approach using
structural reporters only2021. However, the combined use of 3)P- and 13C-n.m.r.
spectroscopy afforded enough data to identify the constituents of the two mixtures.
Application of shift effects in 13C-n.m.r. spectroscopy may prove more fruitful than
in 'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy when completely new compounds are concerned. The
pH was of major importance when comparing the n.m.r. spectra of the different
lactose phosphate-containing fractions.

Phosphate-containing oligosaccharides from biological sources are usually
obtained only in low amounts, which might preclude application of 13C- and 31P-
n.m.r. spectroscopy, and the identification of the primary structures of these oligo-
saccharides might still rely on analysis of structural reporter-groups, combined with
analysis of sub-spectra using spinlock techniques22. A proper understanding of 31P-
induced shift effects in the 'H-n.m.r. spectra is therefore of value when identifying
primary structures of oligosaccharides containing phosphate groups. Also, the use
of ZD-^C-'H-n.m.r. spectroscopy may be suitable for the study of sulphated oligo-
saccharides for which larger quantities are available and might provide data for
structural analysis using only the structural reporter-groups in a high-resolution
'H-n.m.r. spectrum.
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CHAPTER 7

Conformations! analysis of the sialyla(2-»3/6)N-acetylIactosamine structural
element occurring in glycoproteins, by 2D-NOE *H-NMR spectroscopy in
combination with HSEA and MM2HB energy calculations
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3 Laboratoire de Chimie Biologique, Universite des Sciences et Techniques de Lille I, Villeneuve

d'Ascq

SUMMARY

The conformation is described of the sialyla(2-^3/6)A'-acetyllactosamine structural element,

frequently occurring in glycoproteins. NOESY spectra of NeuAca(2—»3)Gal/3(l—»4)-

GIcNAcj3(l->N)Asn and NeuAc#(2->6)Gal/3(l->4)GlcNAc/3(l-*N)Asn are presented and for each

glycosidic linkage, except for the a(2—>6)-linkage, a number of interglycosidic NOE's are measured.

The analysis of these effects is performed using a full relaxation matrix. Analysis of intraresidue

NOE's provides a calibration of the calculation method. HSEA energy calculations indicate a single

conformation for the /3(1—>4)-linkage in both compounds, both being consistent with the NOE data.

HSEA and MM2HB energy calculations both indicate the existence of 3 preferred conformations for

the a(2->3)-linkage. The analysis of the NOESY spectra are consistent with a distribution over 2 or 3

of these conformations; by combination with the energy diagram for this linkage the existence of only

a single conformation can be excluded. The NOESY spectrum of the compound with the

or(2—»6)-linkage indicates a gt orientation for the Gal C-6 hydroxymethyl group. On this basis, the

HSEA energy calculations for the a(2-»6)-linkage indicate an extended low-energy surface with a

number of preferred conformations. The absence of NOE's across this linkage is interpreted in terms

of a non-rigid, but overall folded conformation of the NeuAca(2—>6)Gal/3(l —>4)GlcNAc/3 structural

element. This provides an explanation for the shift-effects induced by a(2-*6) attachment of NeuAc

to the /V-acetyllactosamine unit.

Abbreviations GlcNAc, N-acetyl-D-glucosamine; Gal, D-galactose; Asn, L-asparagine; NMR,

nuclear magnetic resonance; NOE, nuclear Overhauser effect; ID, one-dimensional; 2D,

two-dimensional; ppm, parts per million; NOESY, nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy; HSEA,

hard-sphere exo-anomeric; COSY, correlated spectroscopy; 2D-7, two-dimensional /-resolved;

MM2HB, molecular-mechanics force-field with hydrogen-bonding potential; TPPI, time proportional

phase increment.
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INTRODUCTION

The structural elements NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/3(l-»4)GlcNAc/J(l-». and NeuAca(2->6)-

GaI/3( 1 —>4)GlcNAc/3( 1 -». are prominent parts of many sialyl oligosaccharide chains of glycoproteins

and are believed to be involved in the biological function [1,2]. The negative charge of sialic acid is

important for the biological functioning of sialyl oligosaccharides, but since in general the

conformation of oligosaccharide chains in solution is of major importance for their activity as well, it

is important to determine the conformation of the forementioned structural elements. Structural

analysis of oligosaccharides has frequently been carried out by !H-NMR analysis using structural

reporter-group chemical shifts [3,4]. The 'H-NMR shift-effects of NeuAca(2-»3) attachment to the

lactosamine unit are restricted to Gal, whereas introduction of NeuAc in a(2—>6) linkage induces

shift-effects on Gal, GlcNAc and even on more remote sugar-residues. This has been interpreted as

backfolding of the a(2-*6) linked sialic acid along the chain [4].

The orientation of the NeuAca(2—»3)GaI/J element has been the subject of a previous

investigation, wherein the conformation was studied of the ganglioside G M ] i.e.

Gal/3(l->3)GalNAc£(l->4)- [NeuAca(2->3)]Gal/J(l->4)Glc [5]. The conformation of the

a(2—»3)-linkage was evaluated from HSEA calculations upon attachment of NeuAc at asialo G^].

The energy-calculations indicated two possible conformations for the NeuAc attachment site, one of

which was abandoned on the grounds of 'H. 'H NOE's obtained from measurements performed in

the difference mode [6]. However, in this oligosaccharide NeuAc is a(2->3) linked to a Gal residue

that is also substituted by /J GalNAc at C-4 and the conformational analysis indicated that the J3

GalNAc unit is extensively and rather strongly bonded through secondary forces to the NeuAc unit.

This finding suggests an influence of GalNAc on the actual conformation around the

a(2-»3)-linkage, rendering it different from the case wherein NeuAc is linked to terminal Gal.

Here, the conformation is described of glycoasparagines containing sialylot(2—>3)- or

oc(2—>6)A/-acetyllactosamine fi(l—>N) linked to Asn. These compounds are suitable as models for the

title structural elements in larger oligosaccharides, since the structural reporter-group chemical shift

effects upon sialylation are highly comparable to those observed in larger oligosaccharides [3]. The

conformation of the modelcompounds is determined from 'H-NMR cross-relaxation, expressed in

NOEVThe latter effects are of dipolar origin and are indicative of close distance, i.e. less than about

4 A. In the present report they are measured as crosspeaks in 2D-NOE (NOESY) spectra. The

application of the 2D, rather than the ID mode allows determination of all transient NOE's in one

experiment. Furthermore, in crowded spectra the determination of NOE's by difference spectroscopy

will become unreliable due to perturbation of neighbouring signals. This is relevant for larger

oligosaccharides and glycopeptides, with inherent spectral overlap.

It is generally accepted, that most monosaccharide residues in oligosaccharides have a relatively

non-varying rigid structure. Consequently, the overall oligosaccharide conformation is determined by

the orientation of the constituting monosaccharides with respect to one another, expressed in

interglycosidic torsion angles. Therefore, quantitative interpretation of interglycosidic NOE's to

proton-proton distances renders the oligosaccharide conformation in terms of interglycosidic
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torsion-angles. In this report the conformation is determined mainly from a quantitative analysis of

2D-NOE data, in combination with the results of HSEA and MM2HB energy calculations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation of glycopeptides

Compounds I (24 mg), II (14 mg) and III (5 mg) (see Scheme 1) were isolated from the urine of a

patient with aspartylglucosaminuria as described before [3,7].

'H- and l3C-NMR spectroscopy

500-MHz 'H-NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker AM-500 spectrometer (SON

hf-NMR facility, Depanment of Biophysical Chemistry, University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands, or

Department of NMR Spectroscopy, University of Utrecht) equipped with an Aspect-3000 computer.

Prior to analysis, the samples were repeatedly treated with 2H2O at p2H 7 and at room temperature,

with intermediate lyophilization, and finally dissolved in 0.4 ml 99.96% 2H2O (Aldrich), rendering

concentrations for I, II and HI of about 115, 44 and 16 mM, respectively. The experiments were

performed at a probe temperature of27°C unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts (8) are expressed

in ppm downfield from 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulfonate, but were actually measured by

reference to internal acetone (set to 5= 2.225 ppm in 2H2O at all temperatures).

For the 2D-J resolved 'H-NMR spectra, the usual pulse sequence was employed [8,9], but the

HDO signal was suppressed by the inversion-recovery method, i.e. after the recycle delay a

composite 180° pulse and an appropriate relaxation delay were inserted to achieve zero HDO

magnetization at the time of the first 90° pulse [10]. Prior to Fourier Transformation the resolution

was enhanced in cu, and <x>2 by non-shifted sine functions and by zerofilling. ' H - ' H

2D-shift-correlated (COSY) experiments were performed at 8°C and the spectra were obtained by a

Scheme 1. Structures of the glyco-asparagines as isolated from a patient with aspartyl- glucosaminuria and investigated

in this report.

I Gal/3(l-»4)GlcNAc/3(l->N)Asn

II Gal/J(l-»4)GlcNAq3(l->N)Asn
/

NeuAca(2-»3)

III NeuAca(2->6)
V
Galj3(l->4)GlcNAc0(l-*N)Asn
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three-pulse sequence, 90° - f ] - 90° - 90° - acq, which, by adequate phase-cycling of receiver and

detection-pulse resulted in coherence transfer through a double quantum filter [11]. Phase-sensitive

handling of the data in ax became possible by application of TPPI [12]. A 640 x 4K data matrix was

obtained, which was zero-filled to 2K x 4K prior to Fourier-transformation. Resolution enhancement

in a>2 and suppression of truncation artifacts in wx was obtained by a ft/4 shifted and a non-shifted

sine-squared-bell function in i2 and ?,, respectively.

Prior to the NOESY experiments, the samples were degassed in the NMR tube by repeated

evacuation, allowing argon to replace the air in the tube, sealed under argon and then acetone-D6

(99.8% D, Merck) was added for a deuterium-lock (5% v/v). NOESY experiments [13,14] were

performed at 4°C and spectra were obtained with mixing periods of 0.25, 0.33 or 0.45 s (compound

II), or 0.4 s (compound III), and a relaxation delay of 2 s between consecutive scans. Appropriate

phase-cycling of the detection pulse and receiver allowed for selection of correlations through

magnetization exchange only, with the exception of zero-quantum coherence [15]. Phase-sensitive

handling of data in O)x was possible by application of TPPI (compound II) or by placing the spectral

offset outside the spectrum (compound III). A 400 x 4K datatnatrix was obtained that was zero-filled

to 2K x 4K prior to Fourier-transformation. Sine-squared weighting functions, nil shifted, were

applied to enhance the resolution in (Oi and to suppress truncation in a>y These were in fact moderate

resolution enhancements which did not distort relative peak intensities. NOESY crosspeak intensities

were obtained by adding «] subspectra contributing to a specific signal and are expressed in % of the

total intensity for each signal in o>x. Compared to a single cross-section, this not only improves the

signal-to-noise ratio, but also, annuls contributions from (dispersive) zero-quantum coherence

transfer [15].

50-MHz I3C-NMR experiments were performed at 27°C on a Broker WM-200 spectrometer (SON

hf-NMR facility) equipped with an Aspect-2000 computer. 13C-NMR chemical shifts (<5) are

expressed in ppm relative to internal acetone at 5= 31.55 ppm, with an accuracy of 0.02 ppm. The

125-MHz 13C-NMR spectrum of III was obtained on a Bruker AM-500 spectrometer (K. Bock,

Lyngby, Denmark). 13C-NMR Tj-relaxation values were determined by the inversion-recovery

method [16] with a three-parameter fit for the recovered intensities. The interpretation of the Tj values

in terms of rotational mobility was according to [17]. Briefly, for carbohydrates in solution, the 13C

relaxation is governed by dipolar coupling between covalently bonded H and C spins. Assuming

isotropic rotational motion, the Tj-relaxarion time is described by

wherein fi^ is the magnetic permeability of vacuum, h is Planck's constant divided by 2K, YQ and }ft

are the carbon and proton gyromagnetic ratio, respectively, Tc is the rotational correlation time, rc.H is

the proton-carbon distance, and N is the number of covalently attached protons. In the analysis, the

proton-carbon distances were assumed to be 1.1 A.
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Calculation ofNOE crosspeak intensities

When only low amounts of material are available, a prolonged mixing time is needed to obtain an

adequate signal-to-noise ratio in NOESY experiments. However, this precludes analysis using initial

NOE built-up rates [18] and analysis should be done using the full relaxation matrix [19]. For a

multi-spin system, the integrated intensity of a crosspeak between two protons i and j in a NOESY

spectrum is proportional [15] to the mixing coefficient a^, between protons i and j

wherein rm is the mixing time and R is the relaxation matrix describing the cross-relaxation between

all protons. This equation may be evaluated numerically [19] by rewriting the matrix of the

mixing-coefficients, a, as

wherein X and ^ a r e t ne matrices containing the eigenvectors and eigenvalues, respectively, of the

relaxation matrix. The elements Rjj and Rj; of the relaxation matrix are written as

Rii = £j (W0'J + 2Wi*J

wherein Wo, W] and W2 are the zero-, single-, and double-quantum transition probabilities, and Rjj

is a leak relaxation of nuclei i to external sources. The transition probabilities are in turn written as

W,ij= 1.5

W2 i j = 6 qy J(O)j + fflj)

wherein J(tu) is the spectral density function describing the motion of the dipolar coupled nuclei. J(G>)

is retrieved from the model of motion that is assumed for the molecule; it contains one or more

rotational correlation times Tc describing the rates of motion. Here, isotropic motion is assumed for

the complete molecule, described by a single fc. In that case q^ is given by

which expression contains the distance between protons i and j . In the present analysis the total

intensity of the added co^ cross-sections containing diagonal and crosspeaks was scaled to 100%. By

scaling to 100% at each mixing time, the effect of net relaxation, including leak relaxation, is

eliminated. In fact each row i of the matrix a is multiplied by exp(Tm/ru).

Energy calculations and conformational analysis

The HSEA energy calculations [20] were performed for the two trisaccharide moieties in II and III,

with GlcNAc in the /3-anomeric form. In these calculations the constituting monosaccharides were

taken as rigid structures with each glycosidic angle set to 117°, leaving as variables determining the

oligosaccharide conformation only the torsion-angles <j> and iff. For a 1-4 linkage </> is defined by the

atoms H1-C1-O1-C4 and ^ b y C1-O1-C4-H4; for NeuAc <j> is defined by the atoms C1-C2-O2-C3

(see Fig. 1). Three preferred values are assumed for the torsion-angle across the C5-C6 bond for Gal

and GlcNAc, i.e. co= 55 (gg), co= -175 {gt) or a> = -65 (tg), wherein cois defined by the atoms
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Fig. 1. Structure of II. The atoms in the molecule are numbered according to ihe skeleton atoms.

O6-C6-C5-C4. In HSEA energy calculations only non-bonded interactions, described by the

Kitaychorodsky potential [21], are taken into account, together with a contribution from a torsion

potential across 0, that accounts for the exo-anomeric effect [22], The coordinates for the constituting

monosaccharides were taken from the crystal neutron diffraction data of methyl-/?-D-

galactopyranoside [23] and X-ray crystal data of 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-/3-D-glucopyranose [24] and

l,2-diMe-a-Neu5Ac [25], with the proton-carbon distances set to 1.1 A. In the conformation of the

latter molecule the glycerol side chain is involved in two strong intra-residue hydrogen bonds, i.e.

between the hydroxyl group of C-7 and the carbonyl group of the A/-acetyl side chain and between the

hydroxyl group of C-8 and one of the carboxyl oxygen atoms [25]. The carboxyl-group is in plane

with C-2 and O-2, deviating from previous data [5], but the orientation of the glycerol side chain is

identical to that originally proposed by Brown etal [26].The energy diagrams for the 0 /^ space were

obtained with a 5° grid. The molecular-mechanics energy calculations were performed using standard

software, MM2 [27], extended with an emperical potential describing hydrogen-bond formation,

MM2HB [28], With MM2HB in addition to non-bonded interactions, electrostatic contributions are

also taken into account, and a spec. -i hydrogen bond potential assures proper hydrogen bond

geometries. In contrast to the HSEA calculations, the MM2HB calculation includes full optimization

of the molecular geometry. In this way the calculations account for perturbations in the conformations

of the two monosaccharide structure for each <j>/y/ value, so they are allowed to have an optima)

interaction and no unrealistically large repulsion at certain 0 / ^ values. MM2HB calculations were

performed on l-Me-j8Gal and l-Me-j3GlcNAc to gain insight into the orientation of their

hydroxymethyl groups, and on the disaccharide l-Me-Neu5Ac-a(2-»3)Galj3.

The NOESY crosspeak intensities are strongly dependent on TC. An indication for its value was

given by 13C Tj-relaxation data, but a definitive value for TC was obtained from a fit of the calculated

with observed intraresidue crosspeaks. The calculated crosspeak intensities were evaluated as

weighted deviations from the observed intensities (A rmsw), according to the expression

A r m s =
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wherein ay0 is the observed intensity and Wy = I/O2, with Oy being the estimated absolute error for

ajj°. <J,J was estimated separately for each a^0 and ranged between 1.5 and 0.2% for NOE-intensities

of 25 and 0.6%, respectively. In the absence of a detectable crosspeak, ay0 was assumed to be 0,

with Oy set to the detection level (= 0.2%). In case of an inter-glycosidic NOE that was essential for

the conformation analysis, but for which the crosspeak overlapped, ay0 could usually be estimated,

but Oy was taken much higher. The analysis of the interglycosidic NOE's was performed in several

stages. First, for each linkage a single conformation was established by a 5° grid search of 0 and y/

for the closest correspondence between calculated and observed inter-glycosidic NOE intensities. This

result was compared to the energy-profile for the linkage. Secondly, the inter-glycosidic NOE
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Fig. 2. 500-MHz 'H-NMR specira of (a) II and (b) III.
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crosspeak-intensities were calculated for the linkage conformations corresponding to energy-minima.

Thirdly, an improved correspondence was obtained between calculated and observed NOE-intensities

by calculating the NOE peak intensities from a rate matrix to which more than one conformation

contributed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectra of I, II and III (see Fig. 2), together with the assignment of the

structural-reporter group resonances have been reported before [3,7]. The complete unraveling of the

>H spectra of I (earlier obtained by 1D-NMR methods [3]), II and III is obtained by W-*H COSY,

combined with 2D-J resolved spectroscopy (Table 1). To comply with the NOESY experiment, the

COSY spectra for II and III have been obtained at 8*C, although the shift differences for spectra

obtained at 8 and 27°C, respectively, are only small. The 2D-7 spectrum of II is given in Fig. 3; an

expansion of the region between 4.1 and 3.5 ppm of the COSY spectrum of II (Fig. 4) displays in

detail the shift-correlations between ring-proton chemical shifts in the central part of the spectrum.

The strong coupling (AS<J) between GlcNAc H-3 and H-4 and between Gal H-5, H-6 and H-6'

results in distorted multiplet crosspeaks for these protons and causes vimsal coupling on

neighbouring protons [29]. The many artifacts in the 2D-J spectra, caused by strong coupling, are

exemplified by the clearly observable 'extra' multiplet at the average shift positon of Asn /} and /}'

(see Fig. 3).

Extensions of I with NeuAc in a(2—»3) linkage leading to II, results in major chemical-shift effects

on Gal H-l, H-2, H-3 and H-4 of 45+0.091, +0.033, +0.461 and +0.030 ppm, respectively. No

significant chemical shift effects are observed on GlcNAc proton resonances.
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Fig. 3. 500-MHz 2D-J resolved spectrum of II. The spectrum obtained after the Fourier transformation has been tilled

45° and symmetrized around J = 0.
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Mppml

Mpptnl
38

Fig. 4. 500-MHz iH-1H COSY spectrum of 11 at 8'C, Only the expanded region of skeleton protons is shown. The

assigned crosspeaks denote shift positions along e^. The Gal H-4/H-S crosspeak is below ihe lowest level of the

contourplot, while the Gal H-5, H-6 and H-6' peaks are all in the region between 3.70 and 3.82 ppm.

Comparison of the 'H-NMR data in I and III shows that the NeuAca(2->6) linkage induces chemical

shift changes not only for Gal H-l, H-5, H-6 and H-6' of AS -0.034, +0.117, -0.214 and +0.211

ppm, respectively, but also for GlcNAc H-l, H-3, H-4 and NAc of +0.027, +0.024, -0.072 and

+0.024 ppm, respectively. The shift-effects on GlcNAc H-l and NAc are in accordance with those

observed for larger oligosaccharides containing the same structural element [3]. As such these

chemical-shift effects suggest some interaction between the NeuAc and the GlcNAc residue for the

a(2-»6) linkage, distinct from the a(2-»3) case. The chemical shift effects for Gal H-6 and H-6! of

III compared to I are strongly upfield and downfield, respectively, indicating distinct shielding effects

for Gal H-6 and deshielding effects for Gal H-6' of HI. This suggests a specific orientation of the

NeuAc residue with respect to each of the Gal H-6 protons.

Hydroxymethyl-group orientation

To gain insight into the orientation of the hydroxymethyl groups in Gal and GlcNAc, an MM2HB

energy profile is calculated for rotation of the hydroxymethyi group about the C5-C6
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Table 1. 'H-NMR chemical shifts of I, II and III. Chemical shifts are measured in neutral 2H2O

solution at 8°C, and are expressed relative to internal acetone (8= 2.225 ppm). Coupling constants

(in parentheses) are as determined from 2D-J spectra or from spectral simalation in case of strong

coupling (see text).

Residue Proton (J) 8»
II HI

GlcNAc H-l

H-2

H-3

H-4

H-5

H-6

H-61

NAc

3al H-l

H-2

H-3

H-4

H-5

H-6

H-6'

sleuAc H-3a

H-3e

H-4

H-5
H-6

H-7

H-8

H-9

H-9'

CH3

ŝn Ha

Bp
Hp'

(y1 2 )

(745)

(J56)

C/s.6-)

(76i6.)

(Jl2)

( 2 3'

( 3 4̂

( / 4 5 )

Vs.e)
(J56.)

(766.)

y3a.3e)

^3a.4)

(j3e 4)

v* 4 5 '

(i J 6)

(•^6,7)

(•^7,g)

C8.9)

C/8.9O

(^9.9)

(•*a,p)

Cflff)

5.107

3.890

3.778

3.754

3.670

3.941

3.837

2.018

4.481

3.549

3.667

3.927

3.708

3.742

3.785

3.985

2.875

2.942

(9.8)

(10.0)

(8.8)

(10.2)

(2.3)

(4.6)

(-12.3)

(7.9)

(9.9;

(3.4)

(0.9)

(3.5)"

(8.5)*

(-11.5)"

(6.7)

(4.5)

(-17.2)

5.107

3.895

3.764

3.777

3.661

3.946

3.863

2.014

4.572

3.582

4.128

3.957

3.72

3.73

3.76

1.801
2.774

3.684

3.854

3.618

3.593

3.903

3.867
3.633

2.028

3.993

2.879

2.950

(9.7)

(10.4)

(9)"

(10)"

(2.3)

(4.6)

(-12.4)

(7.8)

(9.9)

(3.1)

(1.5)

(3.5)"

(8.5)"

(-11.5)"

(-12.8)

(11.6)

(4.6)

(9.6)

(10.5)

(1.8)
(9.2)

(2.3)
(6.7)

(-12.3)

(6.7)

(4.5)

(-17.2)

5.134

3.881

3.802

3.682"

3.685°

3.929

3.828

2.042

4.447

3.537

3.668

3.917

3.825

3.528

3.996

1.717

2.662

3.639

3.805

3.694

3.547

3.889

3.875
3.627

2.028

3.987

2.866

2.955

(9.8)

(10.4)

(9)"

(10)"

(2)"

(5.7)

(-12.5)

(7.9)

(10.0)

(3.6)

(1.6)

(3.6)

(9.2)

(-10.4)

(-12.5)

(12.0)

(4.9)

(9.9)

(10.6)

(1.8)

(9.0)

(2.3)
(6.6)

(-12.2)

(6.7)

(4.5)

(-17.2)

a Position determined from NOESY spectrum. * In brackets are the coupling-constants as indicated with the proton

identification. e Determine*; at 27'C. d Approximate value.
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Fig. 5.MM2HB calculated energy profiles for rotation of the Gal and GlcNAc hydroxymethyl groups around their

respective C5-C6 linkages for (a) Me-/3-D-glucose and (b) Me-jS-D-galactose. The C-6 hydroxyl proton has been oriented

away from the remainder of the molecule.

linkage (see Fig. 5). To prevent any energy contributions from intra-molecular hydrogen-bond

formation, e.g. between the OH-group at C-6 and the ring oxygen, the C-6 hydroxyl proton has been

oriented away from the remaining of the molecule. In calculations wherein such hydrogen-bond

formations are allowed, only weak bonds are formed, that are not expected to hold in the presence of

water. Each energy-profile shows three local minima, at the gg, gt and tg orientation. Of these three

orientations, gg and tg for Gal and GlcNAc, respectively, correspond to a syn-axia\ position of the

hydroxyl groups of C-4 and C-6. The actual population-distribution among the several rotamers is

calculated from the observed coupling-conrtants 75 6 and Js^ for Gal and GlcNAc. For each rotamer,

75 6 and J56. are calculated using modified Karplus-equations [30] and the observed couplings are

expressed as the sum of these coupling-constants, weighted by their population. Taking into account

the energy levels of the respective rotamers, the gg, gt and tg conformers for Gal are populated as

0.10 : 0.80 : 0.10 (I and II) or 0.00 :0.85 : 0.15 (III). The predominance of the gt orientation for Gal

is in accordance with 'H-NMR spectra of (6R)- and (6S)-deuterated Gal [31]. Therefore, in all

calculations the gt orientation is used for Gal. For III the same orientation is independently deduced

from the NOESY spectrum (see below). From the forementioned energy-profiles it follows that for

GlcNAc the tg orientation is minimally occupied, rendering the gg, gt and tg conformer to be

populated 0.65 : 0.35 : 0.00 (I and II) or 0.50 : 0.50 : 0.00 (III). In all further calculations the gg

orientation is used for GlcNAc, which is in accordance with the predominance of the gg orientation

for GlcNAc as determined from !H-NMR spectra of (6R)- and (6S)-deuterated GlcNAc [32].

For the calculation of the NOE intensities, tc is of major importance; an estimate for its value is

obtained from I3C-NMR Tj relaxation experiments. The 13C-NMR spectra of I, II and III are
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Table 2.13C-NMR chemical shift data of I, II and III. Chemical shifts were measured in neutral
2H2O solutions at 27°C, relative to internal acetone (5 = 31.55 ppm).

Residue Carbon 5

I II HI

GlcNAc

Gal

NeuAc

Asn

n.d.

C-l
C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

C-6

CH3

C-l

C-2

C-3
C-4

C-5

C-6
C-l

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

C-6

C-7

C-8

C-9

CH3

coo-
c«

cr
COO-

not determined

79.42
54.99

74.16

79.28

77.80

61.20

23.40

104.17

72.28

73.85

69.89

76.69

62.35

52.32

36.39

n.d.

n.d.

79.48
55.02

74.18

79.08

77.81

61.17

23.37

103.88

70.70

76.80

68.81

76.52

62.37

n.d.

101.14

40.96

69.68

53.01

74.18

69.44

73,10

63.92

23.37

n.d.

53.01

38.31

n.d.

n.d.

79.31
54.82

74.28

81.43

77.51

61.43

23.51

104.83

72.06

73.90

69.74

75.02

64.72

n.d.

101.53

41.43

69.74

53.21

73.73

69.59

73.06

64.00

23.35

n.d.

55.88

38.78

n.d.

n.d.
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straightforwardly assigned using chemical shifts of similar compounds [33,34] (see Table 2).

Analogously to 'H-NMR, significant 13C-NMR long-range shift effects are induced by NeuAc in

a(2->6)-linkage, i.e. down-field shift-effects of GlcNAc C-4 and CH3 of 2.15 and 0.11 ppm,

respectively. Due to the limited amount of material of compound III, Ti relaxation measurements have

only been performed for I and II, both at 27°C (see Table 3>. According to the average Tj for Gal and

NeuAc in II, TC of this molecule is 2.2 x 1(F0 s; Tc for GlcNAc appears to be slightly smaller, 2.0 x

1010. The NOESY experiments for II and III have actually been performed at 4°C and a value of 4.4

x 10"10 s is expected [35] for the analysis of the NOE data. The same change of rc when decreasing

Table 3. 50-MHz ^C-NMR Ty relaxation values at 27°C for I and II.

Residue Carbon NT,a

II

GlcNAc

Gal

NeuAc

1
2

3

4
5
6
NAc
1
2
3
4
5
6

ooo-
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
NAc

0.29
0.32
0.31
0.30
0.31
0.32
2.25
0.33
0.33
0.38
0.29
0.34
0.54

0.26
0.24
0.24

0.23

0.26
0.24
n.d.

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.19
0.21
0.40
n.d.

n.d.
0.24
0.22
0.22
0.23
0.21
0.22
0.42
n.d .

a N is die number of attached protons, n.d. not determined.
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the temperature from 27°C to 4°C was independently determined from 13C-relaxation measurement

for sialyl-a(2-»3)lactose. 13C-relaxation data for sialyl-a(2->3) and -a(2-»6)lactose (unpublished

results) do not point to major differences between T rvalues for skeleton carbons of these

compounds, suggesting identical overall molecular mobility for II and III. For compounds I and II the

Gal hydroxymethyl group has an increased mobility with respect to the ring carbons, contrary to

GlcNAc (see Table 3). This is ascribed to the higher energy-barrier between the GlcN Ac gg and gt

conformer (~ 4 kcal/mol) compared to that between the Gal gt and tg conformer (~ 2.2 kcal/mol, see

Fig. 5). The mobility of Gal C-6 of sialyl-a(2—»6)lactose is identical to that of the rest of the Gal

skeleton carbons, a situation which probably also occurs in III.

For NeuAc in II, the mobility of the glycerol side-chain as indicated by the relaxation data, is the

same as reported earlier for sialyl-a(2—>3) and -a(2—»6)lactose [36], i.e. an increased mobility of

C-9 with respect to the ring atoms, but not of C-7 and C-8. The latter restricted mobility was reported

before [37] and is in accordance with the hydrogen bonds observed in the crystal structure of

l,2-diMe-a-Neu5Ac; these bonds appear therefore to be retained in solution, keeping the glycerol

side chain into a rigid orientation. The two hydrogen bonds can also be demonstrated by MM2HB

calculations for the disaccharide NeuAca(2-*3)Gal/3; the formation of these hydrogen bonds is not

accompanied by any significant change of the orientation of the glycerol side chain. This justifies the

use of the fixed molecular model for NeuAc in the HSEA calculations and in the analysis of the NOE

data.

A B

Gal

GlcNAc
NeuAc

Fig. 6. Conformations of compound II calculated using the HSEA energy format. For the /J(l-»4) linkage, ^l\jr= 55/5

and for the a(2->3)-linkage, tply= 290/5 (A), 200/-20 (B) or 265M5 (C). Asn has been ommiued from the figure.
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Conformation of I], withNeuAc in ou(2—>3)-linkage

The analysis of the NOE data is preceded by HSEA energy calculations for both glycosidic

linkages in II. The HSEA calculations indicate for the Gal/?(l-»4)GlcNAc linkage a minimum at <j>

and iff values of 55 and 5°, respectively. For the NeuAca(2-»3)Gal linkage three local

minimum-energy conformations are obtained, at 4>I V values of 290 / 5, 200 / -20 and 265 / -45

(denoted A, B and C, respectively, see Fig. 6), with relative energies 0, 0.6 and 3.3 kcal/mole,

respectively. According to these calculations the orientation of the jS(l—>4)-linkage is not influenced

by the presence of NeuAc and vice versa the orientation of the a(2—»3)-linkage not by GlcNAc.

MM2HB calculations for the a(2—»3)-linkage point to local-energy-minimum conformations at <p/y/=

203/-22 and 259/-56 (denoted B' and C , respectively), nearly coinciding with B and C,

respectively, with relative energies of 0 and 2.3 kcal/mole (see Fig 7). Two additional conformations

are found at 0 /y= 298/3 and 296/-18 (denoted A' and A"), with relative energies of 3.2 and 3.4

kcal/mole. The last two conformations are both close to conformation A and indicate this minimum to

be broader than B and C. Both the HSEA and MM2HB energy model therefore point to the existence

of 3 favoured orientations for the NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/Minkage, separated by distinct energy baniers.

The relative energy levels for the conformations depend on the energy-model and they may change

even further when energy- contributions from charge and solvent are taken into account. The positons

of the minima are largely determined by steric repulsion and it is expected that these will not change

much when more elaborate energy evaluations are employed. By consequence, all conformations in

Fig. 7 with an energy 10 kcal/mole higher than the minimum are excluded as possible conformation

due to severe steric hindrance. The local minimum-energy conformations A and B, for the

NeuAca(2—>3)Gal linkage in II are in accordance with those calculated for the same linkage in GM1

[5); the energy-levels are however different, i.e. 0 and 4.4 kcal/mole for G^i conformations B and

Pig. 7.Energyprofile calculated according to the HSEA format for part of the ip/y/ space of the NeuAca(2-»3)Gal

linkage for II. The indicated levels are 0.5 kcal/mole apart and energies more than 10 kcal/mole above the minimum

have been ommitted.
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Gol
H-3

NeuAc NeuAc
H-5 H-4

NeuAc
H-3e

o
NeuAc NeuAc
H-5 H-4

NeuAc
H-3e

H-2 '

H-5 • •,
I H-4/31
H.H.g GlcNAc

H-L II H-6 J .

H-3 •
Gal Gol Gal
H-4 H-5 H-2

GlcNAc

H-2 H-3/4 H-5

#• 0

•2.0

•2.5

•3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

Slppm)
5.0

5.0 4.5
blppm) <

4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0

Fig. 8. 500-MHz NOESY spectrum at 4'C of compound II with a mixing period of 0.45 s. A number of NOE's that

have been mentioned in the text are below the lowest level of the contourplot.

A, respectively.

The NOESY spectrum of II, obtained at 4*C with a mixing time of 0.45 sec, points to many

dipolar interactions within each residue (see Fig. 8). No inter-residue dipolar connectivities are

observed from the GlcNAc anomeric proton to Asn protons. From Gal H-l to GlcNAc across the

glycosidic linkage NOE-crosspeaks are observed with H-4 (coinciding with H-3), H-5, H-6' and H-6

(coinciding with Gal H-4). Gal H-3 has inter-residue dipolar interactions with NeuAc H-3e, H-3a and

H-8. Both NeuAc H-3e and H-3a display NOE's with Gal H-3 and H-4, while an additional effect is

present between H-3a and Gal H-l. Gal H-4 overlaps with GlcNAc H-6 and the NOE's at 5= 3.863

and 3.661 ppm are ascribed to those from the latter proton to its H-6' and H-5, respectively. The

NOE's from Gal H-4 can be expressed as a percentage of the total Gal H-4 signal, by estimating the

contribution of GlcNAc H-6 to the composite GlcNAc H-6/Gal H-4 diagonal peak from the intensity

of the GlcNAc H-6' crosspeak, compared to the mutual NOE crosspeak-intensity between NeuAc

H-3e and H-3a.

The influence of the overall conformation on the calculated intra-residue NOE's is within the error

of the measurements. The 13C relaxation data suggest Tc to be 4.4 x 1(H0 s, but with this value the
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Table 4. Interglycosidic NOE crosspeak-intensities for the NeuAca(2-»3)Galj3 linkage in II at a

mixing time of 0.45 s. Compared are the observed and the calculated intensities at the various

energy-minima.

Diagonal-

peak

Gal H-3

Gai H-3

Gal H-3

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-4

Gal H-5

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

Gal H-l

Gal H-l

Gal H-l

Gal H-l

Gal H-l

Cross-

peak

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-5

NeuAc H-8

NeuAc H-6

NeuAc H-8

NeuAc H-8

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-l

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-5

GlcNAc H-3

GlcNAc H-4

GlcNAc H-5

GlcNAc H-6'

GlcNAc H-6

Observed

intensity

1.6

3.4

0*

2.0
0.0

0

0c

1.3

0.5

0.6
4.1

0.5

W

13.7e

1.3

3.8

Calculated intensity for minimum energy

conformation

A

0.3
0.3

0.2

5.4
0.1

0.5

0.7

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.4
0.2

0.1

0.5
8.9

0.9

3.8

1.5

A'

0.3
0.3

0.1

3.1
0.1

0.3

0.3
0.3
0.3

0.0

0.4
0.2

0.1

0.5
8.9

0.9

3.8

1.5

B

4.5
10.6
2.7

0.9
0.4

7.8

0.7
5.2
0.5

1.1

12.8
1.3

1.0

0.5
8.9
0.9

3.8

1.5

B'

4.0

9.7

2.7

0.9
0.4

10.2
0.7

4.8
0.4

0.8

12.2
1.0

0.7

0.5
8.9

0.9

3.8

1.5

C

0.4

0.7

0.5

4.0

0.9

9.0

4.3

0.5
0.2

0.1

0.8
0.2

0.1

0.5
8.9
0.9

3.8

1.5

C

0.5
1.0

0.5

4.0

1.1

8.7

7.3

0.6
0.2

0.1

1.3
0.3

0.1

0.5

8.9

0.9

3.8

1.5

0.8 1.9 1.1

a No signal present at this cross-position. c No signal present at this crass-position exceeding 0.3%. d Not detected

due to overlap. e Composite signal of GlcNAc H-3 and H-4.

calculated intensities of NOE's between intraresidue 'H-'H pairs are only about one third of those

observed. However, with Tc = 11 ± 3 x 10~10 s the crosspeak-intensities are optimally reproduced at

all three mixing times (A rmsw = 0.9%). In these calculations no attempt has been made to

differentiate between different parts of the molecule. The conformations of the two glycosidic

linkages in II are then estimated from the interglycosidic NOE's using Tc= 11 x 10~10. The

conformation of the Gal/?(l-»4)GlcNAc linkage can not be calculated directly from the NOE data,

because GlcNAc H-3 and H-4 nearly coincide, precluding separate measurement of the NOE's
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between these protons and Gal H-l. Furthermore, due to strong coupling between GlcNAc H-3 and

H-4, NOE's on either of these protons are partly relayed to the other [38]. The calculated crosspeak

intensities for a Gal/J(l —»4)GlcNAc linkage with <j)/y/= 55/5, as indicated by the HSEA calculations

are however in good agreement with those observed for II (see Table 4).

For the NeuAca(2—>3)Gal linkage, with ic in the range 11 ± 3 x 10"10, no minimum-energy

conformation supported by either the HSEA or the MM2HB calculations fits the observed NOE

crosspeak-intensities (see Table 4). The differences between the NOE's calculated for the

conformations A and A', B and B' and C and C are only minimal. Therefore, in the following only

the conformations A, B and C are considered in the analysis. For conformations B and C some strong

inter-residue NOE's are calculated involving NeuAc H-8 and H-5 (see Table 4). Grosspeaks between

Gal H-3 and NeuAc H-5 and between Gal H-5 and NeuAc H-8 are in the bulk region of the

spectrum, but no distinct crosspeaks are present above the detection level. The crosspeak at the Gal

H-4/NeuAc H-8 position can be ascribed to the intense NOE between GlcNAc H-6 and H-6'.These

NOE crosspeaks involving NeuAc H-8 and H-5 are therefore assumed to be 0, but the error in the

Table 5. Interglycosidic NOE crosspeak-intensities for the NeuAca(2—»3)Gal/3 linkage in II at a

mixing time of 0.45 s. Observed and calculated NOE-intensities for optimized conformations.

Diagonal-

peak

Gal H-3

Gal H-3

Gal H-3

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-4

Gal H-5

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-3a

Cross-

peak

NeuAc H-3e

NeuAc H-3a

NeuAc H-5

NeuAc H-8

NeuAc H-6

NeuAc H-8

NeuAc H-8

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-l

Gal H-3

Gal H-4

Gal H-5

Observed

intensity

1.6

3.4

0*

2.0

0.0

0
0<=

1.3

0.5
0.6

4.1

0.5

&»

Calculated intensity for conformations

<ply/= 210/10

1.2

2.6

1.6

1.4

0.2

1.8

0.5

1.5

0.2
0.5

3.3

0.4

0.3

A:B = 0.75:0.25

1.4

3.4

0.9
4.2

0.2

2.4

0.7

1.8

0.3
0.3
4.2
0.5
0.3

B:C = 0.25:0.75

1.5

3.7
1.1
3.2
0.8
8.7
3.5

1.9

0.3
0.4
4.5
0.5
0.4

0.5 0.4 0.9

a No signal present at this cross-position. c No signal present at this cross-position exceeding 0.3%. d Not detected

due to overlap.
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observed intensity is taken much larger. The observed NOE's may be interpreted as the result of a

single conformation or as the result of a distribution over more conformations. In a 5° grid search for

a single conformation that fits the observed NOE's across the a(2->3)-linkage, an optimum is found

at 0 = 210 ± 5 and y= 10 ± 5, with 4rmsw = 0.5% (see Table 5). At this single conformation

however, both the HSEA and MM2HB approach indicate strong steric repulsion and energies higher

than 10 kcal/mol, relative to the minima. Alternatively, the observed NOE's may be conceived as the

result of a distribution over the energetically preferred orientations A, B and C. Indeed, a distribution

among the preferred conformations with 25% of B and 75% of A and/or C equally well reproduces

the observed NOE's, with 4rmsw between 0.4 and 0.9% (see Table 5). Compared to the 4rmsw for

the intraresidue NOE's, no further detailed analysis is justified, but the presence of a mixture of two

or three preferred orientations is firmly established.

Conformation of III, with NeuAc in a(2~>6)-linkage

The NOESY spectrum of III with a mixing time of 0.4 s (Fig. 9) displays a large number of

intra-residue NOE's for Gal and GlcNAc, that are highly comparable to those observed for II.

Gal Gal Gal NeuAc Gal
H-6' H-t H-5 H-6 H-3

Gal >•
H-6

Gol Oal GlcNAc Gal Gal
H-l, H-5 H-t H-3 H-2

•3.5

37

3.9

41

•4 3

&lppm)

45 43
Slppm) -•

41 3.9 3.7 35

Fig. 9. 500-MHz NOESY spectrum of HI obtained al 5'C and with a mixing time of 0.4 s. Only a limited number of

NOE ctosspeaks are assigned in the figure.
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60-f-

Fig. 10. Energyprofile calculated according to the HSEA format for part of the <p/\y space connected with the

NeuAca(2-»6)Gal linkage for HI. The indicated levels are 0.5 kcal/mole apart and energies more than 10 kcal/mole

above the minimum have been omitted.

Unfortunately, the inter-residue NOE crosspeak-intensities from Gal H-1 across the l->4 linkage are

difficult to quantify due to considerable overlap of Gal and GlcNAc signals, i.e. GlcNAc H-6 and

H-6' coincide with Gal H-4 and H-5, respectively, while GlcNAc H-4 and H-5 both almost coincide

with Gal H-3. The intensities of the composite inter-/intra-residue crosspeaks are in close

correspondence with those observed for II. The NOE-experiment therefore points to a conformation

for the Gal/J(l-»4)GlcNAc-linkage in III, that is not significantly different from that for II.

The overall conformation of III is to a great extent determined by the orientation around the Gal

C-5-C-6 bond. The 7 5 5 and 756- coupling constants are supportive of the gt orientation; a definitive

proof for this orientation is obtained from Gal intra-residue NOE's. In the gt conformation Gal H-6

and H-6' are at 2.52 and 3.21 A, respectively, from Gal H-4, while for the tg orientation these values

are 3.82 and 3.09 A, respectively. The crosspeak between Gal H-6 and Gal H-4 is therefore decisive

for the gt or tg orientation. Gal H-6 coincides with its H-2 and with NeuAc H-7, precluding

measurement of the NOE-crosspeak intensities as a percentage of the total signal. However, the Gal

H-6/H-6' and the Gal H-6/H-4 crosspeaks are unperturbed by other crosspeaks. By consequence, the
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intensity ratio of these two crosspeaks is straightforwardly determined from the spectrum as 3.4. The

ratios that are calulated for the g! and the tg orientation are 5.3 and 23.3, respectively, confirming

independently from earlier considerations the gt orientation.

For III no interglycosidic NOE's are detected between NeuAc and the rest of the molecule,

precluding the deduction of a specific conformation for the 2~>6-linkage. HSEA energy calculations

for the completion of III by introducing NeuAc in a(2~»6) linkage to Gal in I, indicate that a small

influence is possible of NeuAc on the position of the energy-minimum for the (l->4)-linkage. To

comply with this interaction, (pity far that linkage in III is taken as 60/0. The tyy/energy profile for the

a(2-»6)-linkage shows the presence of an extended low-energy surface with a number of

local-minimum-energy conformations, denoted A, B, C, D and E (see Fig 10). The energy-profile

suggests that a distribution among many different conformations is allowed without severe steric

repulsions. In conformation A the A'-acetyl groups of NeuAc and GlcNAc are close to one another,

with the distance between the carbonyl oxygen atoms being 2.65 A. We consider this unrealistically

short distance to be a result of the short oxygen van der Waals radius used in the HSEA format which

causes an overestimation of the stabilizing energy for this conformation.

Each of the conformations A to E support some NOE's. For conformations D and E strong

inter-residue effects are calculated between Gal H-6 and H-6' and NeuAc H-3a and H-3e, with

intensities varying between 5 and 10%. For conformation C intense crosspeaks are expected between

NeuAc H-8 and nearly all protons of Gal (intensities up to 10%), while for conformations A and B

only inter-residue NOE's are expected between Gal H-6 and H-6' and NeuAc H-8 (up to 5%). A

mixture of conformations with equal contributions of A, B, C, D and E generates NOE intensities

between the Gal H-6 and NeuAc H-3 protons with intensities varying between 1 and 4%, together

GlcNAc

Fig. 11. Conformations of compound III calculated using the HSEA energy formal and supported by the NOE data. For

the /3(l->4) linkage, 0/yr= 60/0 and for the a(2->6)-Iinkage, 0 / v = -6O/21O (A) or -70/120 (B). Asn has been

ommitted from the figure.
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with NOE's between NeuAc H-8 on the one side and Gal H-3, H-4 and H-5 on the other of 1 to 4%.

The 13C T) relaxation data do not indicate an increased motion of the C-6 hydroxymethyl group of

Gal with respect to the remaining Gal skeleton, but a jump-motion between the different

energy-minima will still be present. This may reduce the NOE's across the glycosidic linkage. For

protons that are close to the glycosidic linkage, such motion would be the smallest. Consequently,

significant contributions of conformations D and E are excluded. The remaining conformations,

especially A and B, are consistent with a more or less folded overall conformation (see Fig. 11). A

less pronounced energy-minimum for conformation A would provide an extended shallow

low-energy region combining A and B. A further increased motion within the NMR time-scale for

this conformation region, with an increase of the effective TC for the interglycosidic NOE's involving

NeuAc H-8, would reduce the intensity of the interglycosidic NOE's associated with conformations A

and B. An overall folded conformation of III (see Fig. 11), would provide a mechanism for the

previously mentioned NeuAc induced long-range chemical shift-effects on GlcNAc, i.e. shift-effects

induced by steric interactions and/or deshielding by oxygen atoms. In the folded conformation of III,

NeuAc O-6 is close to Gal H-6' and not to Gal H-6; the concomitant deshielding coincides with the

opposite shift-effects for these protons upon attachment of NeuAc. A steric interaction between

NeuAc and GlcNAc of III would possibly result in a change of the orientation of the

GaiP(l->4)GlcNAc linkage, but whether this actually is the case can not be determined from the

NOE-data.

Conclusions

For low amounts of material a prolonged mixing time is needed in a NOESY experiment to

obtain sufficient NOE-crosspeak intensity. This makes the use of the full relaxation matrix obligatory.

For molecules for which the product of spectrometer angular frequency (CGfo) and Tc is near unity, the

NOE's are equally small, providing even more reason to use a prolonged mixing time. In the latter

case the crosspeak intensities are however greatly influenced byrc. The value of % determined from
13C-NMR relaxation data does not suffice in the present analysis. This may be the result of an actual

anisotropic overall motion of II (and III), not accounted for in the analysis, combined with slightly

differing Tc values for different parts of the molecule. It is therefore more appropriate to calibrate TC

using intra-residue NOE crosspeaks. A prolonged mixing time counteracts the precision of the latter,

due to relayed NOE's from conformation dependent interglycosidic NOE crosspeak-intensities. This

might account for the large residual standard deviation between observed and calculated crosspeaks

for II. Despite these limitations, the present analysis firmly establishes the presence of multiple

conformations for the 2->3 linkage in the NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/3(I->4)GlcNAc/J structural element. An

averaging of NOE's due to a distribution among two different states has been described before for the

Gala(l-»4)Gal linkage in a glycolipid head group [18]. A further refinement of the calculated NOE

crosspeak intensities might be obtained by an ensemble averaged relaxation matrix [39], although

such might reach beyond the quality of the NOE data and the limitations of the energy-functions. For

the structural element NeuAca(2-»6)Gal/J(l-»4)GlcNAc/3 a folded overall conformation is
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suggested, based on the unequivocal gt orientation of the Gal C-5-C-6 bond. The latter conformation

provides an explanation for the shift-effects observed for this structural element.

The analysis was hampered by the frequent occurrence of spectral overlap, sometimes resulting

in strong coupling. These are common features for oligosaccharides and no straightforward solution

is available. The presently used model for calculating the NOE's does not include these strong

coupling effects; neither does it account for possible anisotropic rotation and different rc values for

different parts of the molecules. A further refinement of the model, including these features, may be

necessary to analyse NOESV spectra more accurately. For the compounds that were used in the

present study, the quantitative analysis of the NOESY spectra was hampered by an unfavourable

value of (OQT,.. It may prove better for these small oligosaccharides to measure the NOE's in the

rotating frame (ROESY), for which the effects are much less dependent on Te [40]. The quantitative

interpretation of ROESY data is however still hampered by the occurrence of coherent and

non-coherent magnetization transfer in the same type of experiment [41]. In favourable cases, for

larger oligosaccharides and glycopeptides a quantitative analysis using NOESY spectroscopy is still

feasible.
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ABSTRACT

Two-dimensional rotating-frame nuclear Overhauser enhancement spectros-
copy has been applied to milk oligosaccharides containing the blood-group deter-
minants Lea, Led, or Leb. The results indicate a large number of dipolar interactions
that are consistent with the preferred conformations described for these blood-
group determinants. Despite careful experimental conditions, coherent transfer
processes are not suppressed completely, allowing only a qualitative evaluation of
the nuclear Overhauser data. The 'H- and uC-n.m.r. spectra are assigned by com-
parison with literature data and by application of two-dimensional I3C-'H shift-
correlation spectroscopy.

INTRODUCTION

With the development of 2D-n.m.r. techniques1'2 and the use of high-field
n.m.r. spectrometers, the complete unravelling of 'H- and I3C-n.m.r. spectra of
biomolecules up to the size of small proteins has come within reach. These n.m.r.
assignments are important for structural analysis and are a prerequisite to detailed
analysis of the conformation of these molecules in solution by n.O.e.-effects3,
which may be obtained in ID or 2D experiments. However, n.O.e. measurements
of oligosaccharides4-5 and other medium-sized complex molecules are often
hampered by an unfavourable value of a»oxc, the product of the spectrometer
angular frequency and the molecular rotational correlation time. As pointed out by
Bothner-By et at.6, the observation of transient n.O.e.-effects in the rotating frame
overcomes this problem. In the ID variant, this experiment starts with a 90° pulse,
which is immediately followed by a 90°-phase-shifted long spin-locking pulse, which
traps the initial equilibrium magnetization in the rotating frame along the spin-lock
field. Analogous to the time of irradiation in an n.O.e.-experiment, this spin-
locking is retained for a certain period (in the range 50-400 ms), during which time
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magnetization may be exchanged through dipolar interactions between protons that
are in close proximity. The molecular re-orientation rates are fast compared to the
effective Larmor frequency in the rotating frame, resulting in only positive n.O.e.-
effects. For the normal n.O.e.-experiment, a 2D variant has been suggested and
designated NOESY; analogously, for the spin-lock experiment, a 2D type of
experiment has been suggested6-7 and designated rotating-frame Overhauser
enhancement spectroscopy (ROESY).

The unfavourable OJOTC condition for n.O.e. experiments with oligo-
saccharides may be alleviated by a change in temperature5 or field strength. At the
present state of technology, the latter possibility means a decrease in field strength,
which will be accompanied by a loss in resolution. Change of temperature may
result in enhancement of n.O.e.-efects, but, since the required temperature change
can be quite substantial, such a method is not preferred. The rotating-frame n.O.e.
experiment may now serve as a better alternative.

The conformations of the Lea, Led, and Leb blood-group determinants each
attached to a synthetic spacer were the subject of an earlier study8. A combination
of HSEA energy calculations3-9 and n.m.r. observations indicated a preferred con-
formation for each of the three determinants. A complete analysis of the 'H-n.m.r.
spectra of three fucosylated lacto-AMetraoses containing the above-mentioned
structural elements is now presented. These assignments were obtained mainly in
combination with the analysis of the respective 13C-n.m.r. spectra and by applica-
tion of I3C-'H heteronuclear correlation spectroscopy. The milk oligosaccharides
are then used as model compounds to evaluate the potency of the ROESY experi-
ment for conformational analysis of oligosaccharides in solution.

EXPERIMENTAL

The fucosylated lacto-/V-tetraoses (1-3) were obtained as described10. The
non-reducing end of each compound consists of a blood-group determinant, i.e. 1
Lea (12 mg), 2 Led (28 mg, in combination with 22 mg of a fucosylated lacto-A/-
neotetraose, denoted 2', containing the Lewis-X determinant), and 3 Leb (20 mg).

500-MHz 'H-N.m.r. experiments were performed with a Bruker AM-500
spectrometer (Department of NMR Spectroscopy, University of Utrecht, or SON
hf-NMR facility, Department of Biophysical Chemistry, University of Nijmegen)
equipped with an Aspect-3000 computer. Prior to analysis, the samples were
repeatedly treated with D2O at pD 7 and at room temperature, with intermediate
lyophilization, and finally dissolved in 99.96% D2O (Aldrich). The experiments
were performed at a probe temperature of 27°. Chemical shifts (S) are expressed in
p.p.m. downfleld from that for 4,4-dimethyl-4-siIapentane-l-sulfonate (DSS), but
were measured by reference to internal acetone (52.225 in D2O at 27°). Resolution
enhancement was achieved by Lorentzian-to-Gaussian transformation.

The 2D-'H-'H COSY experiment was performed with the pulse-sequence
90°-/[-A-90°-A-acq(r2), with the delays A inserted to enhance correlation transfer
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via long-range couplings". The value of A was set at 0.4 s to optimize their
detection for couplings less than 0.3 Hz12. The spectrum was obtained in the
magnitude mode. A total of 1000 f.i.d.'s was obtained with 8 scans each, and satura-
tion of the residual HDO line was applied during the recycle delay and during A.
Prior to F.t., non-shifted sine-functions were applied in /( and /,.

Prior to the ROESY experiments, the samples were degassed in the n.m.r.
tube by repeated air evacuation and sealed under nitrogen; then acetone-rf6 (99.8%
D, Merck) was added to a final concentration of 5% as a deuterium-lock. The
ROESY experiments were performed using the sequence 90°-r,-90°-SL-acq(r:),
wherein SL is a singular spin-lock pulse. An 8-pulse phase-program was applied7,
which included a 180° phase alternation for the spin-lock pulse between consecutive
scans and cycling through the x, y, —x, and —y directions of the full pulse
sequence. A 90° phase difference between the second 90° pulse and the spin-lock
pulse was kept at all times. The application of TPPI13 allowed for phase-sensitive
handling of the data. The spin-lock pulse consisted of a single 200-ms pulse, with a
field-strength of 2200 Hz, corresponding to a 90° pulse length of 110 us. The
spectral offset was at 54.90 in the 'H-n.m.r. spectrum. A 512 x 4K data matrix was
obtained, which was zero-filled to 2K X 4K prior to F.t. For resolution
enhancement in r,, a TT/4 shifted sine-squared function was applied; in tl only a
cosine-squared function was applied to suppress truncation artifacts. Any attempt
to enhance the resolution in wl introduced severe baseline artifacts for the diagonal
peaks. A third-order polynomal base-line correction (Bruker software) was
included after the first F.t.

The 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r. experiments were performed at 27° with a Bruker
WM-200 spectrometer equipped with a 5-mm broad-band probe-head, operating in
the pulsed F.t. mode and controlled by an Aspect 2000 computer (SON hf-NMR-
facility, Department of Biophysical Chemistry, Nijmegen University). I3C-N.m.r.
chemical shifts (8) are expressed in p.p.m. relative to that of internal acetone at S
31.55, with an accuracy of 0.02 p.p.m. The 2D-13C-'H COSY experiment was per-
formed with simultaneous suppression of 'H homonuclear couplings1415, using the
standard Bruker pulse program XHCORRD, with the phase cycling of the refocus-
sing pulse, as described by Wilde16. Refocussing delays, as required in the experi-
ment, were adjusted to an average '7CH coupling constant of 150 Hz17. The 'H and
13C 90° pulse-widths were 8 and 12 /xs, respectively. The lH pulse-widths were de-
termined as described18. A 96 x 4K data matrix was acquired which was zero-filled
prior to F.t. to obtain a 2K x 8K spectral data matrix. A TT/4 shifted sine-squared
function for I3C sub-spectra and a non-shifted sine-bell function for 'H sub-spectra
were applied to enhance resolution.

I3C-N.m.r. Tl relaxation values were determined by the inversion-recovery
method19, the data of which were analyzed by a three-parameter fit. The interpreta-
tion of these values in terms of rotational mobility was according to Kuhlmann et
al.20.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major parts of the 50-MHz 13C-n.m.r. spectra of 1, 2 (and 2'), and 3 are
assigned by comparison with data for synthetic compounds containing the same
blood-group determinants8-21 and by comparison with the assignments for lactose18

(see Table I). For some nearly overlapping 13C-n.m.r. signals, identification was
obtained in combination with the 'H-n.m.r. assignments after performing the 2D-
UC-'H COSY experiments. This interplay of 'H and !3C signal identification is
especially important for the mixture of 2 and 2'. Since 2 and 2' are present in
unequal amounts, the identification of nearly overlapping signals is considerably
facilitated, for the I3C- as well as for the 'H-n.m.r. spectra.

The 500-MHz 'H-n.m.r. spectrum of 3 is displayed in Fig. 1. Starting from
13C-n.m.r. assignments, the 2D-'3C-'H COSY experiments for 1, 2 (and 2'). and 3
(see Fig. 2, spectrum of 3) provided a complete list of 'H-n.m.r. shift-positions for
all four compounds (see Table II). Several proton signals outside the bulk-region
of each 'H-n.m.r. spectrum have been used for ID spin-decoupling experiments, in
order to obtain the chemical shifts of their /-coupled neighbouring protons. The
results indicate an accuracy of ~0.003 p.p.m. for the 'H chemical shifts in Table II,
obtained from the 2D experiments, as was confirmed by the ROESY experiments.
The assignments for the protons of the blood-group determinant structures for all
compounds are in agreement with those reported for the synthetic compounds con-

a-Fuc-(l-.2)-/3-Gal-(l-.3)-/3-GlcNAc-(l-»3)-/3-Gal-(l-> 4)-Glc

1

a-Fuc-(l->4)
\

/3-GlcN Ac-( l-»3 )-/3-Gal-( l->4)-G!c

\
/?-GlcN Ac-t i-»3)

/
a-Fuc-(l-»3)

2'

a-Fuc-(l-.4)
\

—3)-0-Gal-( 1—4)-Glc

a-Fuc-(l-»2)-0-Gal-(l-+3)

3
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TABLE I

"C-N.M.R. CHEMICAL SHIFTS" (S) OF 1-3 TOGETHER WITH THE CHEMICAL SHIFT DIFFERENCES (X 100)
BETWEEN 3 AND 1 AND BETWEEN 3 AND 2

Atom1' 8(3) 5(3) - 5(1) 5(3) - 6(2) 5(2')

Glc

Gal4

Glc la
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a
1/3
2/3
3/3
4/3
50
6/3
1
2
3
4
5
6

GlcNAc 1
2
3
4
5
6
NAc
C=O

Gal3

Fuc2

Fuc1

Gal 4 - 3

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

93.11
72.45
72.68
79.59
71.45
61.28
97.04
75.11
75.64
79.51
76.13
61.40

104.25
71.51
82.88
69.89
76.13
62.26

104.52
56.28
78.51
69.79
76.57
61.75
23.48

175.48
101.55
77.96
74.81
70.44
76.38
62.45

100.81
69.36
70.75
73.17
67.79
16.59

93.08
72.42
72.67
79.71
71.39
61.26
97.01
75.08
75.63
79.60
76.15
61.38

104.19
71.25
83.32
69.62
76.15'
62.24

103.84
57.15
77.20
73.42
76.51
60.92
23.60

175.96
104.09
71.79
73.77
69.62
76.06
62.91

99.28
69.13
70.42
73.22
68.10
16.69

93.10
72.45
72.67
79.60
71.46
61.27
97.03
75.10
75.63
79.51
76.11
61.40

104.26
71.46
82.85
69.91
76.11
62.26

104.51
57.05
75.79
73.10
76.49
60.80
23.50

175.41
101.92
77.79
74.95
70.05
76.06
62.89

100.85
69.58
70.76
73.29
67.54
16.63
99.07
69.12
70.42
73.29
68.31
16.69

(-1)
(0)

(-1)
(1)
(1)

(-1)
(-1)
(-D
(-D

(0)
(-2)

(0)
(1)

(-5)
(-3)

(2)
(-2)

(0)
(-1)
(77)

(-272)
(331)
(-8)

(-95)
(2)

(-7)
(37)

(-17)
(14)

(-39)
(-32)

(44)
(4)

(22)
(1)

(12)
(-25)

(4)

(2)
(3)
(0)

(-9)
(7)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(0)

(-9)
(-•»)

(2)
(7)

(19)
(-47)

(29)
(-2)

(0)
(-33)
(-10)

(-141)
(-22)
(-2)
(12)

(-10)
(-55)

(-217)
(600)
(118)
(33)
(0)

(-2)

(-21)
(-1)

(0)
(7)

(21)
(0)

93.08
72.42
72.67
79.71
71.39
61.26
97.01

-75.08
75.63
79.60
76.15
61.38

104.19
71.25
83.32
69.62
76.06c

62.24
103.76
57.24
76.41
73.62
76.15
60.92
23.57

175.89

103.04
72.33
74.36
69.62
76.15
62.75
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TABLE I (continued)

Atom" 5(1) 6(2) 5(3) 5(3) - 5(1) 8(3) - 8(Z) 5(2')

FULJ 1 99.85
2 69.00
3 70.49
4 73.22
5 67.95
6 16.63

"Expressed relative to the signal for acetone at 5 31.55. hA superscript at the name of a sugar residue
indicates to which position of the adjacent monosaccharide it is glycosidically linked. r Assignments may
have to be interchanged.

taining the same determinants8-21. Apart from a constant deviation, which is
probably due to a differing reference signal, the assignments for 2' are in good
agreement with previously reported data21. A partial assignment for the protons of
1 as presented earlier7 is in agreement with the present results, except for a reversal
of the positions for H-3 of GaP and Gal4. A drawback of the 2D-13C-'H COSY
experiment is the rather poor result for the signals of the hydroxymethyl group. In
carbohydrates, the protons of the hydroxymethyl groups usually have resonance
positions close to each other, rendering a distorted line-shape in the 'H shift-
domain due to higher order effects. Furthermore, in the present 2D-13C-'H COSY
experiment, geminal 'H- 'H /-couplings are not removed15. When H-6 and H-6' of
a sugar residue could not be recognized separately, only the average chemical shifts
are given for both protons (see Table II); no attempt has been made to identify
their exact positions.

The 13C relaxation studies for 3 indicate the average revalue for the skeleton
carbon atoms to be: Glc, 0.23; Gal4, 0.20; Gal3 and GlcNAc, 0.14; Fuc2 and Fuc4,
0.15 s. The 7[ value for the CH3 group of GlcNAc, Fuc2, and Fuc4 is, taking into
account the number of attached protons, larger by a factor of 5 to 9. For the major
part of the molecule, TC is therefore in the order of 3.5 x 10~10, indicating WOTC to
be 1.1 at 500 MHz. This value predicts very low intensity n.O.e;-effects and,
indeed, a NOESY experiment at 500 MHz for 3 did not give any measurable cross-
peaks apart from some small-intensity intra-residue n.O.e.-effects.

For the ROESY experiments, the pulse scheme is basically the same as for a
homonuclear Hartmann-Hahn22 experiment (HOHAHA), although, in the former
experiment, the magnetization transfer is meant to be effected by incoherent
dipolar interactions, whereas the latter experiment aims at transfer by coherent
interactions through scalar coupling. Consequently, together with ROESY cross-
peaks, Hartmann-Hahn type cross-peaks will also be present in the spectrum. The
latter cross-peaks pose a serious problem, because ROESY cross-peaks are
negative, whereas Hartmann-Hahn type cross-peaks are positive. The interference
of the two mechanisms affects the intensity of cross-peaks from scalar-coupled
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Fig. 2. 2D- t3C- lH COSY spectrum of 3 at a 'H-n.m.r. frequency of 200 MHz. Included are the projec-
tions in the separate dimensions.

TABLE II

'H-N.M.R. CHEMICAL SHIFTS'1

Carbon atom1'

Glc l a
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a

Gic 1,3
20
3j3
4/3
5/3
60

Gal4 1
2
3
4
5
6

(S) FOR COMPOUNDS

Compound

1

5.218
3.588
3.819
3.648
3.938
3.855
4,660
3.274
3.633
3.649
3.596

4.419
3.572
3.741
4.137
3.721
3.761

1-3

2

5.219
3.584
3.826
3.650
3.935
3.861
4.661
3.286
3.632
3.651
3.600

4.434
3.584
3.719
4.155
3.716
3.769

3

5.217
3.573
3.821
3.636
3.935
3.859
4.660
3.263
3.632
3.643
3.57

4.416
3.567
3.708
4.130
3.708
3.759

2'

5.219
3.584
3.826
3.650
3.935
3.861
4.661
3.286
3.632
3.651
3.600

4.434
3.584
3.719
4.155
3.716
3.769
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T A B L E II (continued)

Carbon atom1'

GIcNAc 1

Gal 3

Fuc ;

Fuc J

Gal-1-3

Fuc5

2
3
4
S
6
6'
NAc
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Compound

1

4.626
3.824
3.992
3.530
3.495
3.816

2.060
4.645
3.598
3.832
3.892
3.679
3.770
5.188
3.778
3.665
3.741
4.293
1.241

2

4.704
3.949
4.077
3.755
3.548
3.918

2.026
4.490
3.482
3.650
3.892
3.63
3.733

5.023
3.800
3.895
3.792
4.871
1.178

3

4.605
3.846
4.130
3.728
3.517
3.861r

3.924'
2.064
4.659
3.603
3.805
3.862
3.576
3.737
5.150
3.751
3.693
3.744
4.339
1.269
5.018
3.804
3.929
3.823
4.860
1.253

2'

4.719
3.958
3.876
3.627
3.548
3.918

2.026

4.463
3.493
3.956
3.892
n.d.
3.730
5.128
3.691
3.895
3.793
4.832
1.173

'Chemical shifts are relative to the signal of DSS (using internal acetone at S 2.225) in D2O. *A
superscript at the name of a sugar-residue indicates to which position of the adjacent monosaccharide it
is glycosidically linked. cFrom ROESY experiment.

protons. Therefore, the conditions for the ROESY experiments must be selected
to minimize any coherent magnetization transfer processes7. Coherent magnetiza-
tion transfer due to the Hartmann-Hahn mechanism between protons i and j is
dependent on the effective field-strength for these protons and thereby on the
absolute difference in their respective offsets7, |A/j| and |A/)|. For this reason, the
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offset is positioned at the far low side of the spectrum, in combination with a
minimal spin-lock field strength. Composite spin-lock pulse-sequences have been
designed to compensate for these undesired offset differences33 and, thus, the use
of a singular spin-lock pulse \± obvious. In addition to the Hartmann-Hahn type
cross-peaks, COSY type cross-peaks6 might add to the 2D-n.m.r. spectrum.
Because the integral over a COSY type multiplet is zero, these contributions are
cancelled by integration over a cross-peak or simply by adding all columns or rows
that contribute to that cross-peak.

The ROESY spectrum of 3 with a 200-ms mixing time is depicted in Fig. 3.
With the offset at the far low end of the spectrum, the condition |A/-| = |A/j| will be
met relatively easily only for the skeleton protons since their resonance positions
are close to each other (5 3.5-4.0). No significant positive cross-peaks but a limited
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Fig. 3. ROESY spectrum of 3, with a mixing time of 200 ms. Only the negative peaks are shown for the
regions of anomeric and skeleton protons between 5.3 and 3.1 p.p.m. and of the Fuc CH3 protons.
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Fig. 4. 2D-'H-'H COSY spectrum of 3, with the experiment optimized for detection of cross-
correlations through long-range /-couplings by insertion of two delays of 0.4 s (see Experimental).

number oi negative cross-peaks are observed in this region, indicating that here the
Hartmann-Hahn condition is still met relatively well and many, mostly intra-
residue, n.O.e.-effects are annulled by Hartmann-Hahn-effects with an opposite
sign. An unexpected positive cross-peak with an intensity in the order of the
ROESY effects is present between Fuc4 H-l and H-5 (not shown). This cross-peak
is due to a small long-range coupling between these protons across the ring-oxygen
atom and the position of the spectral offset relative to the chemical shifts of these
protons being very favourable for Hartmann-Hahn transfer. This long-range
coupling for Fuc4 is proven by the 'H- 'H COSY experiment on 3, designed to
enhance cross-peaks from small couplings (see Fig. 4). This spectrum not only dis-
plays a coupling between H-l and H-5 for Fuc4, but also shows several other4/ and
5J couplings. By consequence, via 4J and 5J coupling between nearly overlapping
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signals, the Hartmann-Hahn magnetization transfer process may be a more
frequently occurring complicating factor for the application of the ROESY experi-
ment than a first inspection of chemical shifts and V coupling constants would
suggest. The occurrence of such couplings for oligosaccharides has been
demonstrated12.

From the foregoing, it is concluded that the experimental conditions are
sufficient to suppress the Hartmann-Hahn transfer mechanism, to an extent that
n.O.e.-effects are dominant in most cases. In the expanded regions of the ROESY
spectrum of 3 (see Fig. 3), a large number of cross-peaks are identified from their
position along the w,-axis (see Table III). Analogous to the NOESY experiment,
many cross-peaks are present as a consequence of intra-residue n.O.e.-effects (not
indicated in Fig. 3; for clarity, only the positions of the diagonal peaks and'peaks
that stem from interglycosidic n.O.e.-effects are indicated). In Fig. 3, the anomeric
protons of the a-residues show effects only on their H-2 and H-3, the former
effect being the larger, whereas for all /3-residues large effects are observed from
H-l on their H-3 and H-5 and a small effect on their H-2. For the Fuc residues, any
interactions of H-l with H-4 cannot be excluded since H-2 and H-4 coincide. These
intra-residue effects are qualitatively in agreement with the proton-proton
distances and do not point to significant contributions of HOHAHA relay
artifacts24-25. Apart from these intra-residue n.O.e.-effects, several interglycosidic
effects are observed (see Fig. 3). These are from H-l of each residue to protons on
the other side of the glycosidic linkage, i.e., from Gal4 H-l to Glc H-4, from
GlcNAc H-l to Gal4 H-3 and H-4, from GaP H-l to GlcNAc H-3, from Fuc4 H-l
to GlcNAc H-4, H-6, and H-6', and from Fuc2 H-l to Gal3 H-2 and H-3. In all
these cases, the intensity of the n.O.e.-effect on the proton of the substituted
carbon atom is the largest, in accordance with the linkage positions. This renders

TABLE HI

CROSS-PEAKS IDENTIFIED IN THE ROESY SPECTRUM OF 3 (SEE FIGS. 3 AND 5 )

Diagonal peak N.O.e. effect

Glc la Glc 2a. Glc3o
Glc 10 Glc 2,8. Glc 3a. Glc 50
Gal' 1 Gal42, Gal43. Gal45. Glc4a. Glc 40
Gal4 4 Gal4 3, Gal4 5. GlcNAc I
GlcNAc 1 GlcNAc2, GlcNAc 3, GlcNAc 5, Gal43, Gal44
GlcNAc 3 GlcNAc 1, GlcNAc 5. Gal31
GlcNAc CH3 Gal31, Fuc* 2, Fuc2 3
Gal31 Gal3 2. GaP 3, GaP 4. GaP 5, GlcNAc 3
FucJl Fuc2 2, Fuc= 3, GaP 2, GaP 3
Fuc2 5 Fuc2 3, FucJ 4, Fuc= CH3, GlcNAc 2
Fuc=CH3 Fuc2 4, Fuc2 5, GlcNAc 4
Fuc41 Fuc4 2, Fuc4 3, GlcNAc 4, GlcNAc 6, GlcNAc 6'
Fuc4 5 Fuc4 3, Fu<rl4,Fuc4CHj,GaP2
Fuc4 CH3 Fuc4 4, Fuc4 5, GaP 2
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GlcNAc
CH-,'
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Fuc*2

5-0 i-0 3-0 2-0

Fig. 5. Added cross-section in w, of the 500-MHz ROESY spectrum of 3 at the GlcNAc CH3 chemical
shift.

the ROESY experiment equally suitable for structure determination as the NOESY
experiment26.

In addition to these "obvious" n.O.e.-effects, dipolar connectivities are
observed that are more remote and are indicative of the overall conformation of 3.
These effects are from Fuc4 CH3 and H-5 to Gal3 H-2, from Fuc2 CH3 to GlcNAc
H-4, from Fuc2 H-5 to GlcNAc H-2, and from GlcNAc CH3 to Fuc2 H-2 and H-3
and to Gal3 H-l. The n.O.e.-effects from GlcNAc CH3 are small, but observable
in both w, (Fig. 5) and tt^ dimensions. Fuc2 H-2 and H-3 are strongly coupled, and
inspection of a molecular model of 3 suggests that the n.O.e.-effect from GlcNAc
CH3 is probably only on H-3. To account for the n.O.e.-effects involving the NAc
group, its orientation must be such that the N-H proton is nearly trans with respect
to GlcNAc H-2.

The conformation of a synthetic oligosaccharide comprising the Lewisb

determinant has been estimated before by a combination of HSEA energy calcula-
tions and n.m.r. measurements, including n.O.e.-effects8. To support the
calculated conformation, only the n.O.e.-effects of Gal4 H-l to GlcNAc H-6 and
H-6' (not resolved) and of Fuc4 H-5 to Gal3 H-2 were described. In the present
analysis, these interactions are confirmed by the ROESY experiment, but several
other interglycosidic n.O.e.-effects are observed in addition. However, these
effects are in general accord with the conformation that was predicted by the HSEA
calculations8, i.e., the Fuc2 residue is folded backwards across the GlcNAc residue.
The HSEA energy-calculations demonstrated the interaction of the NAc group
with Fuc2 to be important, but, since the orientation of this acetamido group was
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Fuc2 4

.50 4-0 30 20

Fig. 6. Added <u,-cross-sections from the SOO-MHz ROESY spectra of compounds 3 (upper) and 1
(lower) for Fuc2 H-l (a) and Fuc2 H-5 (b).

chosen arbitrarily, no significance was attached to the interaction. However, the
present results confirm the involvement of the NAc group in the conformation. The
HSEA calculations predicted a distance of ~4A between the two Fuc CH3 groups,
but the ROESY experiment does not indicate any interaction between the two Fuc
residues.

A ROESY spectrum of 1, obtained under identical conditions as for 3, shows
features that are very similar to those for 3, including the interglycosidic n.O.e.-
effects related to the linkage positions. In addition, the n.O.e.-effects of Fuc2 H-5
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on GlcNAc H-4 and of Fuc CH3 on GlcNAc H-2 are observed for 1, with similar
intensities as for 3. Owing to an increased noise level for the spectrum, no cross-
peaks are observed for the NAc signal. Cross-sections in w, of the ROESY spectra
of 1 and 3 for Fuc2 H-l and H-5 are shown in Fig. 6. The very similar intensities of
the interglycosidic n.O.e.-effects for these Fuc2 protons are strong evidence that
the orientation of the a-Fuc-(l—»2)-/3-Gal-(l—»3) structural unit in 1 is retained in
3, despite the attachment of <x-Fuc-(l-»4) to GlcNAc.

From Table I, it can be seen that, on completion of 3 by the introduction of
Fuc4 into 1, the l3C-n.m.r. shift-effects (see Table I) are confined to signals of
GlcNAc, Gal3, and Fuc4, without changing the Fuc2 chemical shift positions. On
the other hand, when completing 3 by the introduction of Fuc2 into the mono-
fucosylated compound 2, 13C-n.m.r. shift-effects are observed for Gal4 C-2, C-3,
and C-4, as well as for Glc C-4a and C-4/3. These effects can be understood by
taking into account the backfolding of the Fuc2 residue along GlcNAc. The
mechanism of the long-range effects on Glc are uncertain, but are probably
connected with a slight reorientation of the /?-GlcNAc-(l-»4)-Gal linkage by steric
interaction with Fuc2, possibly via the NAc group. This interaction is retained in
the presence of Fuc4, as is evidenced further by the identical 13C- and 'H shifts in 1
and 3 for the NAc group.

Concluding remarks. — The extensive 3/, */, and V coupling systems of
carbohydrates, with concomitant possibilities for strong coupling between skeleton
protons, render the HOHAHA mechanism, and relay artifacts derived there-
from242S, a drawback of the ROESY experiment for quantitative conformation
analysis. The dependence of intra-residue n.O.e.-intensities on experimental
conditions prevents their use for distance calibration for inter-residue n.O.e.-inter-
actions. Experimental conditions should be devised that circumvent the HOHAHA
mechanism. Recently27, a 2D-rotating-frame experiment has been described,
wherein the mixing time consists of a repetitive pulse-sequence with the period Q3
- T), wherein (3 is ~30° pulse and T ~10 X j3, determining the duty cycle. This
composite spin-lock pulse results in a substantial reduction of HOHAHA cross-
peaks in contrast to the ROESY peaks. As an additional complication for quantita-
tive analysis of the ROESY experiment described here, with the spectral offset at
the far low side of the spectrum, the degree of spin-locking and the rotating-frame
relaxation rate may vary considerably across the spectrum2829.

The results presented in this paper indicate that, qualitatively, the ROESY
experiment is suitable as a substitute for the NOESY experiment for analysis of
neutral oligosaccharides in case the latter experiment does not give usable results,
i.e., in the molecular mass range up to 1500. For charged oligosaccharides or glyco-
peptides, an increased "drag" from the water-contact may produce an apparently
larger molecular mass30 and negative n.O.e.-effects may be observable for smaller
molecules.
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SUMMARY

The first part of this thesis describes the primary structure determination of bronchial sputum

derived oligosaccharides, by a combination of ID 500-MHz 'H-NMR spectroscopy and sugar

composition analysis; in the second part, the application of 2D-NMR techniques for structure

determination or for conformational analysis of various carbohydrates is reported.

In chapter 1 to 4 the primary structure determination is described of a large number of O-glycosidic

oligosaccharide-alditols that are derived from sputum of patients suffering from cystic fibrosis or

from chronic bronchitis. Cystic fibrosis and chronic bronchitis are accompanied by a copious amount

of highly viscous sputum that is excreted by the tracheobronchial airway epithelium. About 80% of

the glycoproteins or tnucins in this material consists of carbohydrate chains. For cystic fibrosis the

structure of 20 neutral and 5 sialyl-oligosaccharides to the size of hexasaccharides had been derived

before, indicating a large structural heterogeneity. In chapter 1 of this thesis the completion of the

analysis of the small-size monosialyl-oligosaccharides is presented with the description of 13

additional carbohydrates. The NeuAc residue in the latter structures is found to occur in

a(2-»3)-linkage to Gal, as observed before, but also in «(2->6)-linkage to GalNAc or Gal.

In chapters 2 to 4 the structures are presented of oligosaccharides derived from sputum of a patient

of chronic bronchitis with a Kartageners syndrome. This syndrome is characterized by chronic airway

infection, the latter abnormality being due to congenital immotility of cilia. The neutral

oligosaccharides (chapters 2 and 3) are very similar to those obtained from cystic fibrosis material.

The larger compounds that are identified in chronic bronchitis material are present in fractions for

which analogous fractions were also obtained from cystic fibrosis material. Those cystic fibrosis

fractions could however not be succesfully analysed earlier. Four different O-glycosidic core types

are found and the largest structures are trifucosylated octasaccharides containing the Y determinant,

i.e. Fuca(l-»2)Gal/?(l-»4)[Fuca(l-»3)]GlcNAc/?(l->.). The structural-reporter- groups of this

determinant are described in detail.

The low-molecular-mass monosialyl oligosaccharides from chronic bronchitis sputum (chapter 4)

can nearly all be conceived as extensions of the neutral compounds. No significant differences are

observed between the structures derived from cystic fibrosis sputum and chronic bronchitis sputum.

The large number of charbohydrate structures, with the large variability in size and structure may be

an intrinsic phenomenon of bronchial mucus glycoproteins and is probably related to the biological

function of bronchial mucins.

For more complex oligosaccharides, or for oligosaccharides for which no suitable reference

compounds are available, it may not be possible to deduce the primary structure from the ID

500-MHz !H-NMR spectrum alone, necessitating the use of 2D-NMR. Techniques such as 2D

'H->H and !H-13C shift-correlation spectroscopy can provide complete JH- and 13C-NMR

assignments for oligosaccharides. These assignments may result in the primary structure of these

carbohydrate compounds, e.g. by recording for the oligosaccharide all shift differences between the

constituting monosaccharides and the free monosaccharides, or by identifying NOE-effects across the

glycosidic linkages. The latter effects should be interpreted on guidance of molecular model building.
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In chapter 5 the complete 'H- and 13C-NMR characterization is given of a di-phosphorylated

tetrasaccharide and a mono-phosphorylated octasaccharide, both being fragments of the capsular

polysaccharide of Streptococcus pneumoniae 6B. The major part of the 'H-NMR assignment is first

obtained from scratch by 2D 'H-'H shift-correlation techniques, after which 2D JH-13C spectroscopy

results in detailed I3C-NMR spectral assignment. These compounds may serve as model structures

for the conformational analysis of the native polymer in solution using 2D 1H-1H NOE spectroscopy.

Of four lactose-monophosphates present in two fractions, containing two compounds each, the

structures are deduced mainly from 3 1P- and I3C-NMR spectra, as described in chapter 6.

Application of 2D 13C-!H and ^ - ' H NMR techniques affords 'H-NMR assignments for all four

compounds. The methods described in chapters 5 and 6 furnish detailed phosphate-induced

shift-effects. The 2D-NMR methods may serve equally well for analysis of sulfate containing

oligosaccharides.

Chapters 7 and 8 are devoted to conformational analysis of oligosaccharides in solution by means

of 2D-NMR. These analyses rely on the nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE), which is linked to

intramolecular dipolar relaxation and is a measure for proton-proton distances. Prior to the NOE

analysis the !H-NMR spectra are assigned using several 2D shift-correlation techniques.

The structural element NeuAca(2-»3)Gal/?(l-»4)GlcNAc/J(l-». and its a(2-»6) analogue are

prominent parts of oligosaccharides derived from many sources, including mucins. In chapter 7 the

analysis is described of the conformation of these partial structures using 2D-N0E spectroscopy in

combination with energy calculations. The analysis of the NOE intensities is performed using a

complete relaxation matrix. Since the conformation of the constituting monosaccharides is relatively

rigid, the overall conformation of the oligosaccharides is determined by the orientation of the

monosaccharides relative to oneanother. This orientation is deduced from interglycosidic NOE's, the

intensities of which are compared to intra-glycosidic NOE's. It is shown that for both elements the

/3(1—>4)-linkage has one preferred orientation; the a(2—»3)-Iinkage in the first element is described as

a mixture of two or three preferred orientations. The NOE data for the a(2~»6)-linkage in the second

structural element are consistent with a non-rigid, but overall folded conformation. The analysis is

severely hindered by the unfavourable molecular reorientation rate of the molecule and by spectral

overlap.

The merits and drawbacks of conformation analysis of oligosaccharides by NOE spectroscopy in

the rotating frame (ROESY) are described in chapter 8. It is shown that the NOE's are qualitatively in

accordance with the conformation of the oligosaccharides that are used. In general however, a

quantitative analysis is not straightforward due to the occurrence of interfering magnetization transfer

via scalar couplings (Hartmann-Hahn mechanism).
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SAMENVATTING

Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift beschrijft de toepassing van ID 500-MHz ^ - N M R , in

combinatie met kwantitatieve suiker-analyse, voor de opheldering van de primaire structuur van

oligosaccharides verkregen uit slijm uit de ademhalingswegen; in het tweede gedeelte van het

proefschrift wordt de toepassing beschreven van 2D-NMR technieken voor structuurbepaling of voor

conformatieanalyse van een aantal oligosaccharides.

In de hoofdstukken 1 tot en met 4 wordt de primaire structuur bepaling van een groot aantal

O-glycosidische oligosaccharide-alditolen beschreven, die werden geïsoleerd en gezuiverd uit sputum

van patiënten die lijden aan cystic fibrosis of aan chronische bronchitis. Deze beide ziektes worden

gekenmerkt door een overvloedige hoeveelheid taai slijm dat wordt uitgescheiden door de epitheel

cellen van de luchtwegen. Ongeveer 80% van dit slijm bestaat uit koolhydraatmateriaal. Eerder

werden voor cystic fibrosis de structuren vastgesteld van 20 kleinere neutrale en 5 kleinere

monosialo-oligosaccharides, wat reeds duidde op een grote structurele heterogeniteit. De analyse van

de kleinere monosialo-oligosaccharides wordt in hoofdstuk 1 afgerond met de beschrijving van 13

extra oligosaccharides. NeuAc blijkt daarbij niet alleen a(2-»3) gebonden aan Gal voor te komen,

maar ook a(2->6) gebonden te kunnen zijn aan GalNAc of aan Gal.

De structuren van oligosaccharide-alditolen verkregen uit sputum van een chronische bronchitis

patient met een Kartagener syndroom worden beschreven in de hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 4. Dit

syndroom wordt gekarakteriseerd door chronische infektie van de luchtwegen, veroorzaakt door een

aangeboren afwezigheid van beweging in de epitheel trilharen. De neutrale oligosaccharides

(hoofdstukken 2 en 3) vertonen sterke overeenkomst met die verkregen uit cystic fibrosis. De grotere

structuren zoals aangetoond in chronische bronchitis sputum zijn aanwezig in frakties, waarvan de

analoge frakties ook uit cystic fibrosis konden worden verkregen. Die cystic fibrosis frakties konden

echter eerder niet succusvol worden geanalyseerd. Vier verschillende O-glycosidische basis

vertakkingsstructuren worden er gevonden; de grootste structuren zijn trifucosyl-octasaccharides die

de Y-determinant bevatten, d.w.z. Fuca(l->2)Gal/3(l-»4)[Fuca(l-»3)]GlcNAc/3(l-».). De

karakteristieke 'H-NMR signalen waaraan deze laatste determinant kan worden herkend, worden in

detail beschreven.

De kleinere monosialyl-oligosaccharides uit chronische bronchitis sputum (hoofdstuk 4) kunnen

bijna allemaal worden beschouwd als uitbreiding van de neutrale verbindingen. Significante

verschillen tussen structuren uit cystic fibrosis en chronische bronchitis sputum blijken tot dusverre

niet aanwezig te zijn. De grote structuur heterogeniteit voor de oligosaccharide ketens lijkt inherent

aan branchiale mucus glycoproteinen en is mogelijk betrokken bij de biologische functie van

branchiale mucines.

Voor complexere oligosaccharides, of voor oligosaccharides waarvoor geen geschikte referentie

verbindingen beschikbaar zijn, zal de primaire structuur mogelijk niet meer verkregen kunnen worden

uit ID 500-MHz !H-NMR spectra alleen, maar zullen 2D-NMR methodes nodig blijken. Technieken

zoals 2D 'H-'H en !H-13C chemische-verschuiving-correlatie spectroscopie kunnen resulteren in een

volledige ]H- en 13C-NMR toekenning voor de oligosaccharides. Op basis daarvan kan vervolgens
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de primaire structuur van de verbindingen worden afgeleid. Dit kan bijvoorbeeld gebeuren door alle

verschillen te bepalen tussen de chemische verschuiving voor de afzonderlijke monosaccharides in het

oligosaccharide en die voor de vrije monosaccharides. Ook kan de primaire structuur van de

verbinding worden verkregen door de identificatie van nuclear Overhauser effecten (NOE's) over de

glycosidische binding. Deze laatste methode moet dan wel worden gecombineerd met molecuul model

bouw.

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de 'H- en 13C-NMR karakterisering van een tetrasac>;haride-difosfaat en

een octasaccharide-monofosfaat, welke verkregen werden uit het kapsulaire polysaccharide van

Streptococcus pneumoniae type 6B. Het grootste deel van de 'H-NMR toekenningen van deze

verbindingen wordt verkregen uit 2D 'H-'H chemische-verschuiving-correlatie technieken, waarna

toepassing van 2D 'H-13C spectroscopie resulteert in gedetaileerde 13C- en 'H-NMR spectrale

toekenning. De beide verbindingen kunnen mogelijk dienen als modelstructuren bij het gebruik van

2D 'H-'H NOE spectroscopie voor de conformatie analyse van het natieve polymeer in oplossing.

In hoofdstuk 6 wordt beschreven hoe van vier lactose-monofosfaten, aanwezig in twee fracties met

elk twee componenten, de structuur kan worden afgeleid uit 31P- en 13C-NMR spectra. Toepassing

van 2D 13C-'H en 'H- 'H NMR technieken resulteert vervolgens in volledige toekenning van de

spectra. De in de hoofdstukken 5 en 6 beschreven methodieken leveren gedetaileerde informatie over

de effecten van fosfaat substitutie op de chemische verschuiving. De beschreven 2D-NMR methodes

zullen waarschijnlijk evenzeer toepasbaar zijn voor de structuuranalyse van sulfaat bevattende

oligosaccharides.

In de hoofdstukken 7 en 8 wordt de conformatie analyse beschreven van oligosaccharides in

oplossing, waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van 2D-NMR. Deze analyses zijn gebaseerd op het NOE,

welke een indicatie geeft voor proton-proton afstanden. Voorafgaande aan de NOE analyse wordt

eerst het 'H-NMR spectrum toegekend m.b.v. 2D chemische-verschuiving-correlatie technieken.

De structuur elementen NeuAca(2-»3)Galj3(l-»4)GIcNAc/?(l-». en het a(2-»6) analogon daarvan

komen dikwijls voor als eindstandige gedeeltes van oligosaccharide ketens in veel verschillende

soorten biologisch materiaal, zoals ook mucines. In hoofdstuk 7 wordt van deze deelstructuien de

conformatie analyse beschreven, zoals uitgevoerd door een combinatie van 2D-N0E spectroscopie en

energie berekeningen. De analyse van de NOE intensiteiten wordt verricht d.m.v. een volledige

relaxatie matrix. Aangezien de conformatie van de afzonderlijke monosaccharides betrekkelijk

onveranderlijk is, wordt de overall conformatie van de oligosaccharides bepaald door de oriëntatie van

de monosaccharides ten opzichte van elkaar. Deze oriëntatie wordt verkregen uit de intensiteiten van

interglycosidische NOE's, in vergelijking met intra-glycosidische NOE's. De analyse toont aan dat de

/3(1—>4) binding steeds één voorkeursconformatie heeft, terwijl de oriëntatie van de a(2-»3) binding

in het eerste element beschreven kan worden als een mengsel van twee of drie

voorkeurs-conformaties. De NOE's voor de a(2-»6) binding in het tweede element komen overeen

met een non-rigide conformatie, waarbij echter door de relatief gefixeerde oriëntatie van de

hydroxymethyl groep van Gal een sterische interactie tussen NeuAc en GlcNAc waarschijnlijk is. De

analyse wordt overigens sterk gehinderd door de ongunstige bewegings snelheid van de moleculen en

door samenvallen van signalen in de NMR spectra.
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De voordelen en tekortkomingen van conformatieanalyse van oligosaccharides d.m.v. NOE

spectroscopie in het roterende assenstelsel (ROESY) worden beschreven in hoofdstuk 8. Aangetoond

wordt dat de NOE's kwalitatief overeenstemmen met de conformatie van de gebruikte model

oligosaccharides. Een kwantitatieve analyse lijkt niet eenvoudig door bijkomende magnetisatie

overdracht via scalaire koppelingen (Hartmann-Hahn mechanisme).
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